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PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
460 Palm Island SE, Clearwater, FL 33767
Headquarters of the Supreme Lodge October, 2009

PRESIDENT’S M ESSAGE
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

It is my pleasure to welcome you as the Supreme
President of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America
‘Icaros’. I thank the delegates to the Cleveland
Convention fortheir support and confidence in
electing us to the Supreme Lodge.

I look forward to working with the Supreme Lodge,
chapter officers and members of our organization to
advance the work of our Pan-Icarian Brotherhood.
We have immediately started improvements on our
website, www.pan-icarian.com and now have an
Icarian Facebook. We are working with our
webmaster, Dean Tripodes, to make even more
changes to improve upon our website. Stay tuned
for some exciting news. I have already visited with
nine of our twenty-seven chapters and plan to visit
with another twelve chapters by mid-November!

Do we have an obligation to protect, preserve and
promote our Icarian heritage? We have been blessed
to have an organization that has survived some 106
years, we have a documentary attesting to our
longevity, and we have officers willing to work in
protecting, preserving and promoting our Icarian
heritage. Will you work with us?

We are looking forward to meeting with every
chapter—I as your Supreme President—and your
liaison officer assigned to your chapter. Let us
continue to work together.

Fraternally yours,
Sonja Stefanadis, SP

It has been said that “enthusiasm is contagious”. If
this is true, we hope that the enthusiasm generated
by your national officers will have an effect on the
local officers and eventually our members. We are
asking anyone of Icarian or Fournian descent to join
us in helping our Pan-Icarian Brotherhood grow.
The scholarships that have been granted through the
years by our Pan Icarian Foundation, the assistance
we have provided to our Island of Ikaria, the help
given to many in dire need are just a few of the
contributions that should make us all proud. The
recent attention created by the “Blue Zone” articles
also add to our pride of being an Icarian and should
make us all enthusiastic.
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REPORT OF THE SUPREME VICE-PRESIDENT SONJA STEFANADIS
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
THE RENAISSANCE C LEVELAND HOTEL SEPTEMBER 4-7, 2009
I thank the delegates of the 105th Supreme Convention in
Philadelphia for re-electing me to serve as your Supreme
Vice-President this past year. It has been an honor and a
privilege to serve the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood.
Supreme Lodge Meetings: Immediately following the
convention, I attended the first Supreme Lodge meeting
in Philadelphia. I also attended the second meeting in
Detroit, MI, where we toured the hotel facilities for the
2010 convention. Following the meeting, members of the
Spanos/Areti chapter hosted a delicious dinner at a Greek
town restaurant followed by a trip to the local casinos.
The third meeting found the Supreme Lodge traveling to
Oakland, CA, where President Lavender Kratsas and her
husband opened their home to the Icarians of northern
California. We were treated to the Icarian hospitality
complete with the Icarian courtyard and grill with fresh
lamb chops along with the large assortment of food and
desserts. The final meeting was held in Verona, PA at the
club house during the annual Memorial Day weekend
mini-convention. We sincerely thank the host chapters
for their hospitality and also President Mike Aivaliotis
and his wife, Elaine, who went “above and beyond” in
hosting the Supreme Lodge during these memorable
meetings.
Membership: It is my pleasure to announce our newest
chapter, Eirini, #28, in Norfolk, VA. President Mosca
Nichols has been working with the members in getting
organized and is confident that this will be another valuable
and contributing chapter of our Brotherhood. Efforts are
on-going to enroll our students to sign up for the $15.00 per
capita and providing e-mail addresses for on-going communications throughout the year with one another.
Recommendations and Constitutional Changes to be
considered: Whereas many changes are taking place in
our world today, we must strive to take advantage of
many opportunities that were not possible in the past.
Recommendation #1: Conference calls be utilized for
the Supreme Lodge, committee chairs and chapters.
Rates would vary based on the length, frequency and
number of participants. It should not prove costly, and
will support the lodge working as a team with the chapters in the reporting of events and the progress of collecting and submitting per capita in a timely manner.
Recommendation #2: In order to promote and preserve
our Icarian heritage, I propose the establishment of a
committee to develop a Memorial Prayer that could be
used upon the loss of a members of the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood during the viewing service.
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Recommendation #3: In order to encourage our members to take advantage of educational courses that are
available to study abroad in Greece, especially in Icaria, a
committee be formed to study and inform our members of
courses available. This could include the Center for
Hellenic Studies Paideia, as well as any other programs
that may be available for studies in Icaria.
Resolution for Constitutional Change: It is recommended to make a constitutional change to add the office
of President-elect to the list of national officers. We
would still have our Supreme Governors, Supreme
Treasurer, Supreme Secretary, Supreme Vice-President,
and Supreme President but would add Supreme President-elect between the Supreme Vice-President and
Supreme President. The Supreme Vice-President elect
would automatically be elected to the office of Supreme
President during the Supreme Convention.
Rationale: Since the term of office is for one year and it
is imperative for the incoming president to be organized
and make decisions—especially in preparing for travel to
visit the chapters as soon as possible, this would enable
the incoming president to make commitments, work on
programs and be confident of being elected to serve as
Supreme President.
Financial expenditure—The number of Governors could
be reduced from six to five to maintain the current
expenditures.
I would respectfully ask that this recommendation be
forwarded to the appropriate committees for consideration.
Closing: In closing, I would like to thank President Mike
Aivaliotis for his efforts in serving these many years on
the Supreme Lodge and making everyone feel welcomed.
I thank my family for their support and especially my
confident and mentor, Past Supreme President and former
Chairman of the Pan-Icarian Foundation for his guidance
and encouragement. I hope you will consider me to serve
as your Supreme President for the coming year.
Sonja Stefanadis
Supreme Vice-President

REPORT OF T HE SUPREME SECRETARY, NIKOLAOS J. PASAMIHALIS
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
THE RENAISSANCE C LEVELAND HOTEL SEPTEMBER 4-7, 2009
Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. I wish to add my
best wishes and thanks to the Cleveland Chapter Pharos
for their efforts in putting together this 106th Pan-Icarian
Convention. Co-Chairs Gus Katsas and Maria Tripodis
have done a great job preparing for this weekend and I
know this to be true because of the many emails and
phone calls to grill me about last year’s PIB Convention
in Philly. I was very glad to provide whatever information and advice they needed. I am sure their diligence will
pay off wonderfully.
I have had an enjoyable and busy year as the Secretary of
this organization. I would like to thank the Chapters that
the Supreme Lodge visited this year including SpanosAreti of Detroit, Lychnos of San Francisco and Icaros of
Pittsburgh. True to their natural Icarian hospitality, each
of the Chapter welcomed us to their city. I especially
enjoyed my first visit to the Pan-Icarian Archives while in
Pittsburgh.
As to the duties of the office of the Secretary, I hopefully
performed close to your expectations. It is not always
easy to follow a group of speakers – especially Icarians –
while furiously jotting down notes of what is being said.
Fortunately, with the experience of last year as your
Secretary, this year proved better allowing an improved
turn-around time to get the Lodge meeting minutes to the
IKARIA magazine.
I would, however, have liked to have gotten meeting
notices out a little faster. Sometimes our planning took
too long and of course throwing in a busy work schedule
does not help. Hopefully, with more timely coordination
between the destination Chapters and the Lodge this will
improve. I also hope that as we progress, we can avail
ourselves of faster communication methods to post
meeting notices including at some point a direct Lodge
interface or interactive event schedule with the PanIcarian Brotherhood Website. It would further be helpful
to collectively list of the Chapter President contact
information on the Website just as it is on the IKARIA
magazine back page.

Archive be forwarded copies for storage as such documents are written and distributed.
On the membership front, I know the Lodge has worked
hard to get new membership this year for the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood. We do however need to redouble our
efforts with the reporting of existing membership to the
Lodge. Even though many of us urged last year for a
quicker reporting of membership, I believe we did worse
this year. It is especially important to know how the PanIcarian Brotherhood’s membership is doing overall and of
course vital for determining the delegate strength for the
Convention. Despite letters and emails to the Chapters
from both myself and the Pharos Convention Co-chairs,
we were only able to log 18 Chapter delegate lists by the
start of the Convention. Coming to the Convention with
membership dues in hand should be unacceptable as it not
only burdens the hosting Chapter in its most hectic time
but also puts great pressure on the Lodge officers to settle
the expected membership and financial accounting
reports required to be brought to this body.
We all need to do our part from the local Chapter officers
to the Lodge itself to make sure this record keeping and
reporting effort improves. The Chapters are encouraged
to keep an electronic membership list in a program such
as Excel that can be updated and sent to the Lodge as
dues are collected.
In closing, I wish to let you know that I will do what I
can to transfer my lessons learned to the next PIB Secretary. I am grateful to have worked with all my dedicated
colleagues on the Supreme Lodge and I humbly thank
you for your support in giving me the opportunity to
serve the Brotherhood.
Sincerely.
Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis
2009 PIB Secretary

As for noteworthy correspondence for 2009, a letter on
behalf of the Supreme President and the Brotherhood was
sent out to President Leonidas Kalamboyias of the PanIkarian Brotherhood of Australia congratulating them on
their 50th Anniversary. Also, a congratulatory letter was
sent to Icarian Stavros Koutis of California for his
centennial birthday. As such correspondence has some
historical significance, I would recommend that the PIB
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REPORT OF THE SUPREME TREASURER & DATABASE MANAGER, GEORGE KOKLANARIS
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
THE RENAISSANCE C LEVELAND HOTEL SEPTEMBER 4-7, 2009
Brothers and Sisters,

DATE

I begin by extending my thanks and appreciation to the
members of Pharos chapter who hosted a well attended
and memorable convention. It was reassuring to see that
even in these days of economic turmoil and uncertainty
our Brotherhood and the great tradition of the Convention
carries on!

11/10/2008
11/10/2008
11/14/2008
11/15/2008
12/11/2008

TREASURY
Our checking account balance as of 9/30/09 is $45,183.85
This number reflects all deposits thru the month of
September 09. In addition, the Brotherhood has two CDs
that total an additional $50,000.00. One CD will come
up for renewal this fall. The second CD will come up for
renewal next summer.
Our membership thru 9/7/09 is 1,719 paid members. At
the time of this writing 3 chapters had yet to submit per
capita for 2009. Again our membership continues to
reflect a slight decline from the previous year. (Please
see attached membership summary)
Total expenses for the year were $34,369.00. Total
revenues were $28,718.00 (Please see attached summary
of expenses and revenues) The Lodge ran a deficit this
year in the amount of $5,651.00. This deficit was incurred due to the Lodge’s payment for all three issues of
the magazine this past year.
An audit of the treasurer’s books was conducted at the
convention and reported on at same.
DATABASE
The Lodge continues to update the membership data base
on a monthly basis. I would encourage all chapter
secretaries to send all changes in address, magazine
complaints (non deliveries etc.)to the data base manager
via e-mail. I would also encourage the Lodge and local
chapters to seriously consider requiring all membership
dues (per-capita) be submitted in an electronic format.
This would greatly speed up the processing of membership updates and collection of chapter data for the Lodge.
I close by thanking my fellow Brothers and Sisters on the
Lodge (especially you Brother Mike) and the Brotherhood for allowing me the opportunity to serve as treasurer and data base manager these last two years. I look
forward to continuing to serve the Brotherhood and my
fellow officers in my new capacity as secretary.
Sincerely,
George N. Koklanaris
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AMOUNT
$6,500.00
$1,540.00
$35,000.00
$15,000.00
$545.00

12/11/2008 $365.00
01/08/2009
01/08/2009
02/24/2009
03/07/2009

$187.00
$186.00
$6,000.00
$2,690.00

03/19/2009
04/13/2009
04/13/2009
04/13/2009
04/13/2009

$357.00
$350.00
$646.00
$609.00
$245.00

06/05/2009
06/05/2009
06/05/2009
07/31/2009
07/31/2009
07/31/2009
08/28/2009
09/03/2009
09/03/2009
09/03/2009

$491.00
$6,500.00
$60.00
$750.00
$1,593.00
$224.00
$1,438.00
$1,045.00
$750.00
$97.00

09/03/2009 $307.00
09/03/2009 $225.00

CATEGORY
Magazine Fall 08 issue
IRS Taxes and penalty for 07 filing
CD National City Bank
CD Founders Bank
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP 07-08
REIMBURSEMENTS
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP.
PRESIDENT 08-09
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP
MAGAZINE WINTER ISSUE 09
08 CONVENTION YOUTH BANQUET
AND PRES. LUNCHEON
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP.
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP.
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP.
KINKOS COPYING REIMBURSEMENT
TO H.BATUYIOUS
OFFICER TRAVEL EXPENSES
MAGAZINE SUMMER ISSUE
PITT. MINI-CONV. ADD
OFFICER TRAVEL EXPENSE
OFFICER TRAVEL EXP
OFFICER TRAVEL EXPENSE
WEB SITE HOSTING AND MAINT.08-09
OFFICER TRAVEL EXPENSES
OFFICER TRAVEL EXPENSE
POSTAGE, COURIER DELIVERY AND
TECH.PURCASES/REIMB.
PLAQUES, CERTIFICATES ETC.
09 CONVENTION ADD

TOTAL EXPENSES: $34,369.00
EXPENSES BY CATEGORY:
MAGAZINE: $19,000
OFFICER TRAVEL: $8,238.00 08-09 TRAVEL/ $545.00
07-08 TRAVEL/ TOTAL : $8,783.00
PRESIDENT’S BREAKFAST/ YOUTH BANQUET 08
CONVENTION : $2,690.00
PROMOTIONAL EXPENSES: $574.00
ADMIN COSTS FOR LODGE (POSTAGE, WEBSITE
ETC.) $1,782.00
TAXES: $1,540.00
REVENUES : $28,718.00
REVENUE BY CATEGORY:
PER CAPITA FOR 1720 MEMBERS
(AS 0F 8/28/2008): $25,800.00
PER CAPITA FOR 156 2008 MEMBERS
(PAID LATE ): $2,340
OTHER INCOME, DONATIONS ETC.: $578.00

PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA
"ICAROS"
8/27/09

MEMBERSHIP
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
26

CHAPTER NAME
PRAMNE
V.I.CHEBITHES
PHAROS
DAEDALOS
PANDIKI
DOLICHE
ICAROS
FOUTRIDES
SPANOS/ARETI
THERMA
LYCHNOS
ATHERAS
OINOE
NEA IKARIA
LEFKAS
CHRIS AIVALIOTIS
KOUSAROS
HELIOS
KAVO PAPAS
NISSOS IKARIA
ICAROS OF MONTREAL
LANGADA
DRAKANON
N'IKARIA
PANAGIA
MESARIA
EIRINI

2004
22
58
144
37
209
64
257
155
148
96
41
78
197
82
92
42
31
150
21
46
43
50
36
21
0
N/A
N/A

2005
16
54
154
49
205
59
250
128
143
92
43
104
140
87
80
46
15
162
26
55
55
50
36
30
0
N/A
N/A

2006
20
65
153
44
207
59
255
121
139
76
55
100
132
87
87
37
19
174
33
58
53
51
29
37
0
N/A
N/A

2007
15
52
137
41
186
56
239
99
139
56
46
79
113
83
86
32
13
153
28
61
57
56
25
41
18
N/A
N/A

2008
15
67
167
22
159
51
256
146
139
62
35
79
104
60
62
32
8
154
29
43
55
55
34
40
18
N/A
N/A

2120

2079

2091

1911

1892
TOTALS

2009

2008 to 2009 change 2009 convention
delegates

0
74
184
44
156
50
257
89
135
60
41
58
81
0
37
33
12
143
32
43
55
54
26
27
18
11
0

-15
7
17
22
-3
-1
1
-57
-44
-2
6
-21
-23
-60
-25
1
4
-11
3
0
0
-1
-8
-13
13
0
11
0

0
5
7
2
8
4
9
6
7
5
4
5
7
0
0
3
2
7
3
4
5
5
3
3
2
0
0

1720
1720

-172

106
106
Delegates

Constitutional Delegate Allowance Per Membership
8 to 25=
26 to 35=
36 to 50=
51 to 75=
76 to 100=
101 to 150=
151 to 200=
201 to 250=
251 to 300=

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE FALL EDITION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2010
PLEA SE E -MAIL ALL PHOTOS AND SUBMISSIONS TO NPLUTIS@YAHOO. COM
OR MAIL TO 1770 DOUGLAS AVE. DUNEDIN, FL 34698.
A LL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE

RECEIVED PRIOR TO JANUARY

15TH TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PLACEMENT. THANK YOU.
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BANQUET ADDRESS - ARCHELLE GEORGIOU, MD
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
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The Hellenic ideal. A belief that
men are created equal, that it is a
responsibility to do all you can to
better yourself ultimately having
more to offer to one’s society.
We have heard much regarding
the Hellenic ideal and what we
may need to do to promote that
ideal. I believe that if we as
parents have done our job right,
the Hellenic ideal lives in the
minds and hearts of our children.
What better way to promote that ideal than by offering our
children an opportunity to grow and educate themselves.
As a Brotherhood we have a way to do this. For you the
descendants of Icarians and members of this Brotherhood, the
Foundation was created. It was created to offer assistance to
our families. It was created so that our community can
translate that ideal into action.
The Brotherhood began as a beneficial society. Fist, offering
its members a proper burial, to a group that did what they
could do to help our island through times of poverty to an
organization of potentially over 2500 members.
In 1967 our Foundation was created. It was created specifically as an arm of the Brotherhood for our community and our
community only. As our population and its needs grew, a few
men realized that the Brotherhood needed a vessel to accept
monies and through those donations offer back help for issues
of health and education.
I know that almost everyone of us had it beat into our heads
that nothing was more important growing up than getting a
good education. Unfortunately, the time has come for many,
where here in America educating our children has gone from
an affordable right to a luxury. We cringe in fear that our
children may want to go to a college or university having
tuitions that could strain any financial situation and worse yet
in an effort to finance their education our children sink
themselves into an almost insurmountable level of debt,
ultimately affecting life decisions as basic as when to begin
raising families. How many of you around my age aren’t dying
to see at least one grandchild?
The time is now for our Chapters and us as members of this
Brotherhood to make a serious commitment to the children of
our community by affording our Foundation, through our
donations, the ability to return as much as possible in the form
of its scholarships. Wouldn’t it be glorious for us that are still
around to watch the 2027 Supreme Convention, a body of
delegates having the ability to vote for raising the scholarship
amount to $10,000 or $15,000 per year?
This could be our legacy, our way of achieving the Hellenic
ideal. Please think of our children’s future and your Foundation when making decisions regarding your charitable contributions. Our Brotherhood and its Foundation are too perfect as
institutions to be ignored.

Good evening. Thank you so much for inviting me to join
you this evening. It is truly an honor to be here.
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So, what is a Blue Zone?
Blue Zones are places in the world where a high percentage of people live into to their 90’s. In early 20o8, Dan
Buettner, the discoverer of Blue Zones, received data
from the National Hellenic Foundation that tipped us off
that there was a Blue Zone in Icaria, Greece.
In April 2009, I joined Dan and the Blue Zones team on a
expedition to your wonderful island to research WHY the
Icariotes live for so long.
I was especially excited to go on this trip because when I
was growing up, my father only told me one story...over
and over….the story of Icaros and Dedalos. (It was the
only story he knew.) I was excited to go to this mythical
island that I had heard about since I was a little girl.
But to be honest, I was a bit skeptical about whether there
would be anything particularly unique about the Icarian
lifestyle. I had been to other parts of Greece many times.
So, what could possible be different about the lifestyle of
the Icarians from the lifestyle in other parts of Greece?
As many of you know….Icaria is a VERY special place.
What did we learn on our research expedition?
The demographers found that Icarians have a:
·
·
·

50% lower rate of heart disease and stroke
30% lower rate of lung and stomach disease
20% lower rate of cancer

And, there was only 1 person with Alzheimer’s disease
among the 34 people we interviewed
Icarians die of the same conditions that others die of
….but they get sick later in life. Disease begins 5-10
years later. So, just as Icarians take their time to get to a
meeting…they take their time to die. Why?
As many of you saw on CNN, MSNBC, the Today Show,
Good Morning America… we discovered what all of you
already know:
The secrets of longevity in Icaria are the:
·
Ikarian diet. The Icarian diet is the Mediterranean diet…on steroids. It is not only the olive oil and
garlic…but also the locally grown foods, the beans, the
honey, the horta, the faskomilo, and the goat milk that
have valuable nutrients and anti-oxidants.

THE

BANQUET ADDRESS - ARCHELLE GEORGIOU, MD
PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
RENAISSANCE CLEVELAND HOTEL SEPTEMBER 6, 2009 (CONTINUED)

Continued from previous page

·
Exercise. Even Icarian’s in their 70’s and 80’s are
walking all day long. The people who we interviewed
that were over age 90 said that they used to walk 10-15
kilometers a day.
·
Ikarian Time. Icarians have very unique relationship with time. Why do it today when it can get done
tomorrow? “Tha yini epita” seems to be the theme. Time
and deadlines are simply not a priority to get stressed
about.
·
Strong sense of community. Icarians connect
with each other. But, what impressed us most is that the
Icarians celebrate and honor age and wisdom. The
ELDERLY are an active part of the community. The
young learn from the old. Seniors are not discarded or
isolated. And, since the
elderly are part of the
community..they maintain
their purpose. And, purpose
breathes life into all of us.
But all of you already know
what I have just summarized. You could have told
us that before we spent 2
weeks in Greece! So what I
think might be more
interesting is what I observed and learned that
didn’t make it to the
television coverage.
1)
Icaria is a biodiversity hotspot. A biodiversity
hot spot is a place where it supports more varieties of
plants, more organisms, and more forms of life than
other areas other areas in the world. The entire Mediterranean basin has high biodiversity, but Icaria stands out as
being quite special. It may be due to the soil or the
winds…or other factors…but it made us wonder, “If its
easier for plants and organisms to live in Icaria…is it
easier for people to live in Icaria?”
2)
Philanthropy—your philanthropy—the Pan
Hellenic Brotherhood —has made a difference. Your
filoxenia—has improved the quality of life in Icaria.
Wherever we traveled, the Icariotes pointed out their
appreciation to all of you for how much you have given
to build roads, schools, hospitals, the nursing home. This
infrastructure supports living a longer, healthier life. So,
while you are not there in person, your presence is felt
every single day. You have made a difference.

3)
Icarians are less stressed…they have less
Anhos. This was the question that intrigued me most
because coming from the US…this is a foreign concept to
me. Because I AM STRESSED!
There are 2 key insights that I will share with you. I
brought these home with me to incorporate into my own
life and I share them with others.
The 1st insight:
1)
Its easier to say “Yes” in Ikaria. I’d like to tell
you a story…
Meg, is an editor from AARP who was on our trip. She
was driving on the road to Raches when Giorgos, a little
83-year-old man flagged her down and asked to get into
her car because he needed a ride. Meg is from Washington, DC where she would
never imagined picking up a
hitchhiker. But when he
flagged her down, she said
“yes” when she would have
said “no” to him at home.
And then she said “yes”
when he insisted that he treat
her to coffee even though it
would make her late for her
scheduled meeting.
Over the 2 weeks that we
were in Icaria, we all found
ourselves saying “yes” more
often. We came away with
the perception belief that
Ikarians have a positive language. How are you
is…..”Eh, ti kanis…kala? “Good morning, how are
you—good?” There is NO ROOM for not being good.
Another example: In the states, we are trained to say “no,
thank you” the first time we are offered a snack. But in
Icaria, we were advised to say “yes.”
“Yes” is the default answer in Icaria. And, we know
that using positive language creates a positive attitude.
We felt this positivity within the first few days that we
were there. It entered our soul and made us see each day
as being brighter and made us be more giving toward
each other.
The 2nd insight:
2)
Icarians have a less stress because they are in
control of life. The Icarians are self sufficient. They eat
what they grow. They have no debt. And, they don’t want
more and more. Their are satisfied with having their
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basic needs met. Wealth is their happiness, their family,
and their community. Icarians generally don’t have credit
card companies coming after them; they are not at risk for
losing their homes; Their lives are not at risk. They are in
control, and when people feel in control, we feel less
stress.
So, it made me wonder whether the prescription for
decreasing stress in America is changing our own requirements for wealth: appreciating our families and communities, being happy with what we have and decreasing our
personal debt.
On a professional level, the biggest impact the trip had
on me was my outlook on the definition of “health.”
When I was in Icaria, it was so clear to me that I was in
the middle of a place where people not only have a long,
healthy life, They have “health.” But at the same time,
they have health on an island that only has very basic
health care.
So, as I came back to the states and got back into my
usual world of health care policy…I started thinking
about the fact that Icaria has “health” but not sophisticated “health care.” Yet, in the US, we are spending $2
trillion dollars a year on health care….but we don’t have
better health.
Are we, as a nation, investing our health care dollars on
the right stuff? I don’t get involved in a partisan position
on health reform, but my trip to Icaria makes me take the
position of making sure that health is the focus of health
reform.
Our Blue Zones expedition to Icaria had a national
and international impact. It would not have been
possible without all of you and your support.
The contacts, the emails, and the assistance that we got
from so many of you was an overwhelming experience.
On April 10, 2009 Dan Buettner was on Good Morning
America and revealed that Icaria was the 5th Blue Zone.
By that afternoon, our emails were flooded with offers to
help. There are a few people who I want to say a special
thank you to….
·
John Lygizos—who has spent so much time
compiling background information and making connections for us in the US and in Greece.
·
Dr. Tony Papalas who is the foremost academic
expert on the history of Icaria. Tony, we all read your
books and they guided our daily activities.
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·
Peter Calaboyas and John Tsahas who were in
Icaria over Easter and helped us orchestrate some of our
most successful days in Karavostamo and Mandria.
·
Theodossis and Georgia Kohilas who I have
known from Icaros restaurant for 30 years in Baltimore
(where I grew up.) They surprised me in Icaria, hosted
our team for the Anastasi dinner and allowed us to film a
sacred holiday celebration in their home.
·
And, a special thank you to Thea and Ilias
Parikos who made us part of their family for 2 weeks and
who worked continuously with us to coordinate translators, guides, and finding people who could teach us to
pick horta, make honey, milk goats, make kathoura, and
wine. They worked with us day and night. Without their
help, generosity, love and support, we would not have
been successful in our expedition.
Well, the Blue Zone expedition to Ikaria is not over.
Public Broadcasting (PBS) is developing a 4 hour
documentary that will feature Icaria. The documentary
will take a deeper dive into the culture and the traditions
that surround the longevity. The documentary will also be
focusing on Icarian-Americans and how you have maintained the traditions in your US lifestyle. And, it will
explore whether or not we can learn from all of you and
turn American cities into Blue Zones.
We are securing the funding for the documentary and it
looks very promising that we will find sponsors that
believe in the value of supporting this project so that we
can broadly share the secrets of longevity. We will start
filming the documentary in 2010 and it will air in 2011. I
have given copies of a fabulous 6 minute promotional
video to all the Chapter presidents that will give you a
glimpse of what we have planned. Please ask them to
share it with you.
I want to thank all of you…again. You have opened
your culture, your hearts and your homes to our team and
to the world. You should all be very proud that Icaria has
shared the gift of life with the rest of the world.

P AN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF A MERICA “I CAROS”
DISTRI CT 1 - GOVERNOR REPORT
Greetings to all and thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve another year as your District Governor. I also
want to give my congratulations and thanks to Chapter
Pharos for hosting a wonderful convention.
On Friday, September 26, 2008, I attended a meeting in
which the President of the Republic of Cyprus, Demetris
Christofias addressed Greek-American leaders and representatives at Terrace on the Park. The event was organized
by the Cyprus Federation of America and the International
Coordinating Committee Justice for Cyprus (PSEKA). The
President warned that the negotiations that began with a
view to reunify Cyprus will not be easy and pledged to
continue working hard in order to reach a solution, based on
fundamental principles. He also expressed satisfaction with
his meetings on the sidelines of the UN General Assembly,
noting that “our policy is convincing”.
On Friday, September 26, 2008, Pandiki Chapter # 5 held
its first meeting since the summer. During the meeting
many issues were discussed, including raising the membership dues to help cover the club’s extensive expenses. Also
preparations are being made to bring the convention to New
York in 2011.
On Saturday, November 1, 2008, I attended a fundraiser that
was organized by President Dean Spanos of Chapter New
Ikaria for a brother that has fallen ill and is in financial need.
The fundraiser was well attended and over $3,500 was raised.
On Saturday, November 8, 2008, Pandiki Chapter #5 held
their annual Fall Dinner Dance. The dance was a success
with many people, lots of food and plenty of dancing until
the morning hours.
On Sunday, December 14, 2008, I visited Lefkas Chapter #
16. During my visit the Chapter held their annual election
meeting and Christmas Party. I had the privilege to address
the members during the meeting and enjoy a delicious
dinner at the Christmas Party. Their warm hospitality made
me feel right at home!
On Friday, January 31, 2009, Pandiki Chapter # 5 held a
meeting that was followed by elections. During the meeting
many issues were discussed, including ways to eliminate
the real estate property taxes, membership and preparations
to bring the convention to New York in 2011. The newly
elected officers are as follows: Lefkie Fradelos, President;
Stanley Kayafas, Vice President; Thomas Kochilas, Treasurer; Maria Eleftheriou, Secretary; Demetrios Paralemos,
Board Member; John Kazalas; Board Member and Kostas I.
Tsahas, Board Member.
On Saturday, February 28, 2009, I attended Chapter
Atheras’ Annual Dinner Dance. The dance was a huge
success with many people in attendance and plenty of

dancing through the morning hours. I was very impressed
with the Youth participation.
On Sunday, March 1, 2009, Chapter Pandiki hosted a
delicious spaghetti “Makaronada” dinner. As always, these
dinners provide an opportunity for all the members to
congregate and socialize.
On Saturday, March 14, I attended Chapter Pandiki’s
Ouzeri Night. The members and their friends indulged in
Ouzo, Wine and “Pikilia”, while enjoying live Greek music.
It truly felt like being in an Ikarian Ouzeri.
On Sunday, March 29, 2009, I participated along with
Chapter Atheras in the parade in Philadelphia to celebrate
the 188th Anniversary of Greek Independence. A packed
school bus loaded with patriotic Ikarians left the “Leshi” in
Pennsauken, New Jersey to participate in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. After the spirited outing, the group returned
to the “Leshi” for a delicious Pizza Party.
On Sunday, April 26, 2009, I participated along with
Chapters Pandiki and Nea Icaria in the New York City
parade commemorating Greek Independence Day. Many
young and old marched together down 5th Avenue showing
the spectators and dignitaries our Ikarian pride. A delicious
chicken and spaghetti dinner awaited the marchers at
Pandiki’s clubhouse.
On Sunday, July 19, 2009 Chapter Pandiki hosted a memorial in commemoration of Ikarian Independence Day at The
Transfiguration of Christ Greek Orthodox church. Following the service, breakfast and refreshments were served in
the community room of the church.
On Saturday, July 25, 2009 I attended Chapter Pandiki’s
Baraki Night. The event provided an opportunity for all the
members their friends to socialize. It was an opportunity to
feel like we were in Ikaria.
On Sunday, September 20, 2009 I attended Chapter
Pandiki’s Welcome Back BBQ for all the members and
greater community. It was a perfect opportunity for everybody to see each other and catch up on old news.
On Sunday, September 20, 2009 Chapter Atheras held its
first meeting since the summer. During the meeting many
issues were discussed, including preparations for their
annual Halloween Party, which will be held on October
30, 2009; their children’s Halloween Party, which will be
held on November 1, 2009; their Football Party, which will
be held on November 8, 2009; and most importantly their
upcoming Dinner Dance, which will be held on February
13, 2010. This Dinner Dance will mark the chapter’s 70
year anniversary.
Submitted by George Paralemos
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P AN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF A MERICA “I CAROS”
DISTRICT 4 - GOVERNOR REPORT
Brothers and sisters, we wish to thank Pharos Chapter 3
for the 106th Pan Icarian National Convention, here at the
Renaissance Cleveland Hotel. Enclosed is my District
Governor’s report for the ending year. I’d like to thank
Mike Avaliotis. It was a pleasure to serve on his lodge. A
special thanks to Sonja Stefanadis, our president elect, for
being a great traveling companion. It was a great ride.
My report as District Governor for District 4 is as follows:
Chapter 23 Langada Spirit of Ikaria (Atlanta, Georgia)
Officers: President: Bill Androutsopoulos, Vice Pres.:
Despina Vodantis, Recording Sec.: Irene Mavroudis,
Corresponding Sec.: Irene Lafakis, Treasurer: Demas
Galaktiadis
Chapter 20 Kavo Papas (Houston, Texas)
Officers: President: George Tratras, Vice Pres.: Benny
Ringer, Secretary: Anna Sanctorum, Treasurer: Kiki
Tratras
HIGHLIGHTS:
Their current roster includes 31 active members.
Benny and Maria Ringer are proud to have their son
going off to college.
George and Maria Saphos of Baytown have celebrated
the marriage of their son Mike this past July.
The chapter is looking forward to their annual bake sale
fund raiser at the Annunciation Cathedral, the weekend
before Thanksgiving.
The Chapter will also be volunteering at what they
believe is the largest Greek Festival in the country this
October.
Chapter 10 Therma (Wilmington, North Carolina)
Officers: President: George Brunetti, Vice Pres.:
Demetria Padgett, Secretary: Kay Skandalakis, Secretary: Lambra Koklanaris , Treasurer: Peter Malahias
HIGHLIGHTS:
Two of the Chapters young adults, brother and sister,
Louis and Maria Padgett, were sponsored to attend the
youth conference in Cleveland, Ohio.
Their annual St. Nicholas Greek Festival brought out
many Icarians who helped chair and work in various
areas. The event was a great success.
Chapter 19 Helios (Clearwater, Florida)
Officers: President: Stanley Pardos, Vice Pres.: Harry
Batouyios, Vice Pres.: Steve Parianos, Secretary: Anna
Tripodis, Corresponding Sec.: Fran Glaros Sharp,
Treasurer: Ann Lia Andreson
HIGHLIGHTS:
The Helios annual winter dance was a huge success.
Many brothers and sisters from all over the country
attended. The local Greek community embraced the event
and look forward to the next one.
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Helios would like to extend an invitation to the Supreme
Lodge to hold their winter lodge meeting in Clearwater,
Florida and celebrate the winter dance with us.
Helios would also like the opportunity to bid for the
upcoming youth conference at this time.
Several hours following their Feb. 22nd 2009 meeting, an
electrical fire broke out above the kitchen ceiling panels.
The clubhouse suffered major fire damage. Fortunately,
many of their valuable chapter archives, photos, etc.,
were able to be salvaged. The reconstruction of the
clubhouse will come along and be better than before.
Helios sponsored two young adult members, Eleni
Gemelas and Eleni Tanatra, to attend the youth conference in Cleveland.
Helios participated in the Greek Independence day parade
held in Tarpon Springs on March 29th. A picnic was held
after the parade in a local park. Discussions were held
and plans made for the future of the new clubhouse.
Chapter 28 Eirini (Southeastern Virginia)
Officers: President: Moscha Nichols, Vice President:
Stefanos G. Pedos, Secretary: Costa Plakas, Treasurer:
Anna Pedos & Kelly Pedos Bredologos, Liason to Icaria:
Christos Plakas
HIGHLIGHTS
Jan. 31st 2009, 18 Icarians gathered in the home of
Stefanos Pedos for the first official meeting of chapter 28
Eirini of Southeastern Virginia. The chapter is named in
memory of Irene Batouyios Pedos. During their meeting,
the history of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood was discussed,
along with current events and projects for the chapter to
undertake. Congratulations Eirini. We look forward to
watching you grow and prosper.
Respectfully Submitted,
Charlotte Pardos, District 4 Governor

PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
DISTRICT 5 - GOVERNOR REPORT
1) We are pleased to have a new chapter in our district –
Mesaria #27.
2 ) We have been communicating with Chapter #14,
Oinoe.President James with his delegates are prepared to
present their case for having the convention held in Los
Angeles are for 2011.
3) Lychnos Chapter #11 had a meeting with the Supreme
officers at President Lavendar Kratsas home in San
Francisco, Ca in March.
The chapter is having a fundraiser dinner dance in
November in Stockton, Ca.
Thank you,
District #5 Governor Steve Facaros

PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”

PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”

DISTRICT 6 - GOVERNOR REPORT

REPORT OF THE 2012 CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

On behalf of the Canadian chapters, I would like to thank
the Cleveland Chapter for inviting us to their home and I
wish them a successful 2009 convention.
Both the Montreal and Toronto Chapters have been busy
in the last year, organizing various events for their
members.
Members of the Toronto chapter participated in both the
’Oxi’ National Parade, held last October and in the Greek
Independence Day parade in March. They also held their
annual General Assembly, followed by an Ikarian style
‘glendi’.
On February 8th, Toronto held a ‘Rebetiki Vradia’. It was
attended by many of the members, who had a great time
and danced while Matheos Tsakalos was playing
bouzouki.
On New Years day, Montreal had their traditional potluck
gathering at a local hall. For over 35 years now, the
members of the Montreal chapter gather together to
celebrate the New Year, each one bringing food and
drinks.
On February 28th, the Montreal chapter hosted a
‘Sinestiasi’. The event was a success, attended by many
of the members and their friends. They enjoyed good
food, great company and danced until the late hours of
the night.
In March, the Montreal Chapter paraded along with other
Greek organizations in the streets of Montreal, celebrating the Greek Independence Day. Through heavy rain and
cold temperature, our members proudly represented
Ikaria.
As in every year, the Montreal Chapter organized a
Cabane à Sucre (Sugar Shack) for its members in April.
In May, it celebrated both Mother’s Day and Father’s
Day by treating the parents to dinner at a local restaurant.
Both events were attended by many of our members.
On March 6th, I had the opportunity to attend the Supreme Lodge Meeting in San Francisco. I want to thank
Lavender Kratsas and her family for opening her house to
us and making us feel like we were part of the family.
In August, I had the chance to drive down to Toronto and
meet with Chapter President George Touras.
Respectfully submitted,
Zacharias Lefas, District 6 Governor

Recommendation: That the PIB Convention participates in
the 2012 Centennial Ikaria Celebration (Summer 2012).
• Implementation of ad hoc committee of 3-5PIB members
including one Supreme Lodge member
• Contact Ikarian group
• Participate in planning schedule as needed
• Facilitate collaboration efforts between Ikaria and PIB
• Report back to 2010 PIB National Convention with
recommendation for 2012 participation of PIB
Participants at meeting:Ellene Tratras, Spanos #9
Leonidas Papalas, Pandiki #5, Tony Papalas, Spanos #9
Nikolaos J. Pasamichalis, Atheras #12
George Skaros, Panagia #26, Nick Skaros, Panagia #26
Nick Tsalis, Spanos #9, Stella Vassilaros, Ikaros #7
Gus Yiakas, Oinoe #14
Submitted by Ellene Tratras, Chair 9/16/09

PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “I CAROS”
REPORT

OF THE

SUPREME LODGE AUDIT

There were three reports that were audited as well as the
Pan Ikarian Brotherhood membership summary
Travel Expense Report:
1.
Budget- $10,000
$ 8,238 (Receipts received for reimbursement)
$ 1,762
2. Pan Ikarian Brotherhood Membership Summary:
After reviewing copies of all checks and deposit slips
submitted by Supreme Treasurer, George Koklanaris,
yesterday’s reported membership of 1,722 is now 1,719, a
difference of three.
Ledger Expense Report: Expenses:
3.
Magazine $19,000
Officer Travel - $8,783 ($8,238 for 2009; $545 for 2008)
President’s Luncheon and Youth Banquet- $2,690
Promotional Expenses - $567
Admin Costs for Lodge -$ 1,780
Taxes - $1,540
Total Expenses- $34,369
Revenues: Per Capita - $25,637 (2009)
$ 2,505 (2008)
$28,142
Other Income- $576
Total Revenue: $28,718
TOTALS:
<$5,651>
Ikaria Magazine Audit: After the review of all
4.
bank statements and receipts for the 2009 fiscal year,
provided by Brother Stanton Tripodis, everything was in
order with no discrepancies to report.
Submitted by Bill Androutsopoulos, Audit Committee Chairman
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IKARIAN YOUTH PAGES
P AN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF A MERICA “I CAROS”
YOUTH COMMITTEE MEETING REPORT
Members:
George Skaros, Panagia #26 (Buffalo)
Damianos Skaros, Panagia #26 (Buffalo)
Anna Michalakis, Spanos-Areti #9 (Detroit)
Antonia Kyrlangitses, Spanos-Areti #9 (Detroit)
George Karnavas, Pharos #3 (Cleveland)
Dino Spithas, VI Chebithes #2 (Akron)
Dino Glaros, Pharos #3 (Cleveland)
Katina Mavrophilipos, Lefkas #16 (Baltimore)
Hrisoula Mavrophilipos, Lefkas #16 (Baltimore)
Georgia Frangos, Lefas #16 (Baltimore)
Thomas Kochilas, Pandiki #5 (New York)

1.
Members of the Youth Committee will research
ways to generate revenue to help defray the cost of Youth
Conference that the Foundation subsidizes.
a.
Anna Michalakis & Antonia Kyrlangitses will
research a “Monopoly” game.
b.
George Karnavas and Dino Spithas will research
an “Icarian Trivia Game.”
c.
George Skaros and Damianos Skaros will research a “Jigsaw Puzzle of Icaria.”
d.
These items will be sold to the chapters through a
page in the Ikarian Magazine (catalog).
e.
More activities the Youth can do throughout the
year are also being researched (dances, Soccer/Basketball/Volleyball Tournaments, Ski Trips, etc.).
f.
Sunday, November 1, 2009, at 8:00 p.m. the
Youth will have a Conference Call to discuss their
findings.
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2.
The Youth Committee would like to recommend
that the Supreme Lodge provide professional internships
that could expose the intern to the workings of the Lodge.
3.

The 6th Annual Youth Leadership Conference

a.
To be held in Clearwater Florida again Friday-Sunday, January 15-17, 2009, in conjunction with
their annual dance.
b.
The age of delegates to attend the Youth Leadership Conference is 18-30.
c.
The Youth Leadership Conference should rotate
to different cities throughout the country in
conjunction with local Icarian events.
d. The Brotherhood will cover the cost of
hotel, food, local transportation and local
event.
e. Up to two (2) members (who pay dues)
per chapter should attend. If more than 30
delegates sign-up then it will be on a first
come basis.
f. Each chapter is encouraged to send new
people to be delegates. If a person has
already been a delegate, they can attend but
will have to pay their own way.
g. The committee would recommend that
individual chapters assist the ‘delegate’
with transportation to the host city.
4.
The Pan-Icarian Brotherhood has been around for
over 100 years and the ‘YOUTH’ will be the ones who
will lead it into the next 100 years, so please give them
the chance to prove themselves.
Thank you,
Michelle Marie Kotsagrelos and Cathy Pandeladis, co-chairs
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ATTENTION CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
Please submit the form on the following page to Diana
Plutis by December 1, 2009
All information can be e-mailed to
dianaplutis@yahoo.com
In order to send delegates to the youth conference,
information must be received by December 1, 2009

IKARIAN Y OUTH PAGES
6TH ANNUAL

Youth
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
JANUAR
Y 15 - 17, 2010
ANUARY
HOSTED

BY

CHAPTER #19 HELIOS
CLEARWATER, F LORIDA
PAN-ICARIAN YOUTH CONFERENCE 2010
Hosted by Chapter Helios January 15-17
Shephard’s Beach Resort Clearwater Beach, Florida
The following is required for all delegates to attend the
Pan-Icarian Youth Conference:
·
All delegates must be between the ages of 18-30
and be active, paid members.
·
Chapter Presidents must submit the form listing
the 2 delegates chosen to attend the conference by
December 1st . Any submissions after December 1 st will
not be considered due to hotel contract agreements.
·
Delegates must submit an essay or written work
prior to the Youth Conference regarding the importance
of the 2012 celebration. Your work may appear in the
Ikarian Magazine.
The Pan-Icarian Youth Conference will include the
following for the delegates:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Flight tickets reimbursed by your local chapter
Hotel stay at Shephard’s Beach Resort provided
by Helios Chapter
Dinner/Dance tickets compliments of Helios
Chapter
Airport transfers will be available between
certain hours
Transportation to and from the Helios Winter
Glendi in Tarpon Springs
Free entrance to the Wave nightclub

The Pan-Icarian Youth Conference Meeting topics
include:
·
·
·

Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Technology
Ikarian Jeopardy
Ikarian cooking demonstrations

The following is required to be submitted by each
Chapter President before December 1st. Any submissions after December 1st will not be considered due to
hotel contract agreements. All delegates must be between
the ages of 18-30 and be active, paid members.
The Pan-Icarian Youth Conference will include the
following for the delegates:
Delegate 1)
Full Name:___________________________________
Date of Birth:___________________
Phone Number:_________________
E-mail: __________________________
Village you are from in Ikaria:______________________

Delegate 2)
Full Name:____________________________________
Date of Birth:___________________
Phone Number:_________________
E-mail: _______________________
Village you are from in Ikaria:______________________

Chapter: _________________________
President: ________________________
Phone Number: ____________________
E-mail: _______________________
Please submit to dianaplutis@yahoo.com by 12/1/09
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MINUTES OF THE 106TH SUPREME CONVENTION OF THE
PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
R ENAISSANCE CLEVELAND HOTEL, CLEVELAND, O HIO S EPTEMBER 4 - SEPTEMBER 7, 2009
Friday, September 4, 5:15 p.m. - The meeting was called
to order by Pharos Chapter Pres. and Convention coChair, Maria Tripodis. She welcomed the delegates.
She introduced Fr. Dean Diamond of Annunciation
Church of Cleveland for the Invocation.
Convention co-Chair Gus Katsas, and Honorary co-Chair
John Papandreas were introduced.
Supreme Pres. Mike Aivaliotis was introduced and gave
opening remarks. He introduced the Officers of the
Supreme Lodge:
Vice Pres. Sonja Stefanadis
Secretary Nick Pasamihalis
Treasurer George Koklanaris
Counselor Athena Sirigas
He introduced the Past Supreme Presidents who were
present:
PSP Gus Stefanadis, PSP Ellene Tratras Contis, PSP
George Achedafty, PSP George Contis, PSP Dr. Stan
Tripodis, PSP George Horiates
The passing of PSP Nick Achidafty was acknowledged.
The Convention voting strength was reported at 33
delegates.
Elections were held
to pick Convention
officers.
PSP George
Horiates was
nominated for
Convention Business Chair.
John Horiates of
Chapter Atheras was
nominated for
Convention ViceChair.
PSP George Contis was nominated for Convention ViceChair.
John Horiates then withdrew his nomination for Convention Vice-Chair.
Jackie Moraitis of Chapter C. Aivaliotis was nominated
for Convention English Secretary. She accepted on the
condition that she would not be available on Saturday.
No one was nominated for Convention Greek secretary.
Past Counselor John Papandreas was nominated for
Parliamentarian.
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The above individuals were approved unanimously by the
delegates.
The oath of office for the Convention officers was
administered by PSP Gus Stefanadis.
Past Supreme Presidents who were present were recognized to give remarks:
PSP George Achedafty, PSP Ellene Tratras Contis
PSP Gus Stefanadis, PSP George Contis,
PSP Dr. Stan Tripodis, PSP George Horiates
Standing committees were announced and chairpersons
were appointed:
Resolutions – PSP Nick Tsalis
Constitution and Bylaws- PSP’s Gus Stefanadis, George
Achedafty
Audit- Bill Androutsopoulos
Budget- PSP Stan Tripodis
Convention City - Chris Kefalos, Anna Aivlaiotis
Nominations- PSP George Contis
Youth- Michelle Kotsagrelos, Cathy Pandeladis
Publications- Stella Thomas
Hellenic Culture2012 Ikaria Independence Celebration Committee- PSP
Ellene Tratras Contis, Nick Pasamihalis, Nick Skaros
The 2 newest chapters of the Brotherhood were introduced:
#27 Mesaria, Pacific Northwest- remarks were made by
Charlie Andrews.
#28 Eirini, Southeast Virginia.
Convention Chair George reminded that Chapter reports
should be submitted in writing to the Convention Secretary, and, if possible, submitted electronically to the
IKARIA Magazine Editor, Niki Salame.
Chapter reports# 3 Pharos- report given by Chapter Pres. Maria
Tripodis.
#20 Kavo
Papas report given
by Leah
Saphos.
#24
Drakanonreport given
by Marino
Moraitis

#26 Panagia- report given by Nick Skaros
PSP Gus Stefanadis said he hoped that a report would be
presented regarding the use of monies left to the Old Age
Home in Ikaria.
Supreme Pres. Mike Aivaliotis made remarks, and other
discussion followed, regarding the operations of the
Foundation, and the communication between the Foundation and the Lodge.

Past IKARIA Magazine Editor
Stella Pastis Thomas was
recognized and gave remarks.
Archives - Director Joanne
Melacrinos was recognized and
gave remarks pertaining to the
Brotherhood’s Archives.

Convention co-Chair Maria Tripodis summarized the
Convention schedule of activities.

Member Lee Saphos brought up
discussion of the historic papers
of Nick Diamantidis, and the
papers of PSP Gus Herouvis at
Kent State. Access to these
papers is restricted. Sup. Vice
Pres. Sonja volunteered to look
into this situation

Recess called at 7:00 p.m.

Chapter Reports –

PSP John Sakoutis was introduced and gave remarks.
Governor’s ReportDistrict #2- report given by Governor Marino Moraitis

Saturday, Sept. 5th, 10:15 a.m.- Secretary for a.m.
session- PSP Nick Tsalis
After the Presidents’ Breakfast, the meeting reconvened
by Chair PSP
George Horiates.
Convention
delegate strength
was reported at
72.
Convention Chair
George Horiates
announced that
Brother Steve
Manolis of Akron
was ill, and a prayer was offered for his recovery.
Argie Spithas Miner of Akron announced that the Akron
Chapter was handling souvenir sales for the Convention,
and asked for the members support.
Chapter Reports#7 Pittsburgh- given by Chap. Pres. Michelle Kotsagrelos
The Convention Chair
recognized PSP Nick Tsalis
who gave remarks.
PSP George Vassilaros was
recognized and gave remarks.
He mentioned that 4 members of the Brotherhood had
recently passed away: Gus
Tsouris, George Manoloukas,
Frank Patsouras, and George
Niapas. May their memories
be eternal.

#19 Helios- reports given by Chapter Pres. Stanley
Pardos
#26 Panagia- report given by George Skaros
#14 Oinoe - report given by Chapter Pres. Nick James.
He mentioned in his report, that Brother Stavros Koutis in
California is 102 yrs old.
PSP Nick Tsalis made a motion that the Brotherhood
should send Brother Koutis a card. Motion was seconded
and passed.
PSP John Lygizos was recognized and gave brief remarks.
Governor’s Reports –
District #4 report given by Gov. Charlote Pardos
District #1 report given by Gov. George Paralemos
District #6 report given by Gov. Zach Lefas
District #5 report given by Gov. Steve Facaros
Chapter Reports# 9 Detroit- report given by Nick Manolis
# 12 Atheras- report given by Sup. Sec. Nick Pasamihalis
In his report, he announced that PSP George Horiates is
President of the Federation of Hellenic Societies of
Philadelphia.
Convention Chair George
announced the passing of
Annette Mavrophilipos, who
was active in the Baltimore
and then in the SE Virginia
chapters. May her memory
be eternal.
Convention co-Chair Gus
Katsas made an announcement regarding Convention
activities.
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Brother John Tsantes of Greece was recognized, and gave
brief remarks.
Chapter Reports# 23 Langada- report given by Chapter Pres. Bill
Androutsopoulos.
Supreme Lodge Officers’ ReportsSup. Vice Pres. Sonja Stefanadis gave her report.
PSP John Lygizos recognized Brother Basil Katsikas for
receiving the Order of AHEPA’a Aristotle Award.
Session recessed.
Sat., Sept. 5th, 3:10 p.m.- Secretary for p.m. sessionMaria Eleftheriou

Committee
ReportsPublications
Committee
report was given
by Stella Pastis
Thomas. She
offered praise to
Editor Niki
Salame for
adding more features to the magazine, including Youth
pages, and sections on Art and Literature. And she
encouraged members to
continue to send in materials written in Greek.

Session was reconvened. Convention delegate strength
was reported at 102.

Governor’s ReportDistrict # 3 report given by
Gov. E. Terry Platis

Supreme Lodge Officers’ Reports-

Committee ReportsBudget Committee report
was given by PSP Stan
Tripodis

Sup. Counselor’s report given by Athena Sirigas.
Chapter Reports# 8 A. Phoutrides- report given by Rozina Karnavas
# 5 Pandiki – report given by Athanasios Kochilas
# 10 Therma – report given by Kay Skandalakis
Supreme Lodge Officers’ ReportsSup. Treasurer report given by George Koklanaris
Convention Business Chair George Horiates recognized
Dr. Archelle Georgiou. She is a physician who was
involved in the Blue Zone Research Project that recognized Ikaria as an official “Blue Zone”, or place where
the inhabitants demonstrate longevity that is above the
average. She spoke about
the Project. Some of the
factors contributing to
Ikarian longevity include
a healthy Mediterranean
diet, lack of stress or
anxiety, plenty of exercise, and sense of community and philanthropy.
And she announced that
promotional DVD’s
would be available to be
distributed to the Brotherhood. Further, she announced that PBS would be returning to Ikaria next year to film a future special on the Blue
Zones. She wished to thank individuals who helped her
with her research, in particular PSP John Lygizos.
IKARIA Magazine Report- was given by IKARIA
Editor Niki Salame.
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Supreme Lodge Budget
Lodge Income
Dues
$ 30,000
$50,000 C.D. @ 2%
$ 1,000
Total Lodge Income $ 31,000
Lodge Expenses
Travel: President
$ 2,500
Travel: Other Officers (10 x $750 each ) $ 7,500
IKARIA Magazine ( up to 5 issues )
$ 12,000
IKARIA Magazine Editor (typesetting, layout) $ 3,000
Administrative expenses: postage, mailings phone,
conference calls, computer software, awards, plaques,
certificates, legal expenses, transcription & translation &
updating of records, Officers’ fidelity bond, etc. $ 3,111
Development of new Chapters
Pan-Icarian website fees
$ 1,439
Pan-Icarian floats in Indep. Day Parades- NY $ 850
-Chicago
________________________________________________
Total Lodge Expenses
$ 31,000
**
* amended to add $ 600 for A. Phoutrides Parade flaot
** amended total = $ 31,600.
Foundation Budget
Foundation Income
New donations
miscellaneous
Funds from Foundation
Total Foundation Income

$ 71,978
*
$ 72,501
$ 144,479 **

Foundation Expenses
Bank fees
$
Administrative expenses office expenses, legal fees
$ 20,000
CPA fees
$ 1,005
State of PA non profit corp. fee
$
100
Director’s Insurance
$
Scholarships
Undergrad -21 @ $1,500 each
$ 31,500 ***
Grad –
3 @ $2,000 each
$ 6,000 ****
for Greece- 2 @ $1,500 each
Scholarship contingency fund
IKARIA Magazine
$ 7,000
Contingency fund
$ 10,000
Verona Headquarters/Archives rent
$
-Youth Convention
$ 3,000
Total Foundation Expenses
$ 81,605 *****
* amended to transfer $ 7,000 from Lodge to Foundation
** amended total = $ 151,479
*** amended to add 18 more undergrad schlshp,
amended total = $ 58,500
**** amended to add 8 more grad schlshps, amended
total = $22,000
***** amended total = $ 117,605

They also had a suggestion for interested youth to serve
as interns to learn various jobs and tasks within the
Brotherhood.
They announced that the next Youth Leadership Conference was planned to be held on the weekend of Jan 16th
2010, in Clearwater, Fla.
Gus Frangos of Chapter Oinoe was recognized. He spoke
about efforts to coordinate with the European Union to
obtain funds to help with projects on Ikaria.
Motion was made and seconded to move the Convention
City Committee Report to Saturday, time permitting, and
to move elections to Sunday if all other business was
completed. Motion passed.
Committee ReportsConvention City report
was given by Chris
Kefalos. He announced
that only one chapter,
Chapter Oinoe, submitted
a bid for the 2011 Sup.
Convention.
Chapter Oinoe bid was
presented by Chap. Pres.
Nick James. The hotel is
the Renaissance Hollywood Hotel, located at
Hollywood and Highland
in downtown Hollywood.
Proposed standard room rate is $159 per night. Proposed
price for the Grand Banquet is $85.
The Convention City report was accepted. The motion
was passed to award the 2011 Sup. Convention to Chapter Oinoe. Hollywood here we come!
The chair recognized Dr. Anthony Papalas, who gave
some remarks.
Sup. Secretary Nick Pasamihalis reported the Convention
voting strength at 114.

Sup. Secretary Nick Pasamihalis reported the Convention
delegate strength at 103.

Session was recessed at 6:05 p.m.

Chapter Reports-

Sunday Sept. 6th, 1:40 p.m. Secretaries for p.m. sessionRozina Karnavas, Jackie Moraitis

#16 Lefkas- report given by Dimitra Karoutsos
# 4 Daedalos – report given by Chap. Pres. Koula Glaros
King

Session reconvened.

Supreme Lodge Officers’ ReportsSup. Secretary report given by Nick Pasamihalis.
Committee ReportsYouth Committee report was given by Michelle
Kotsagrelos and Anna Michalakis.
Their ideas include creating an Ikaria Trivia Board game,
an Ikaria Monopoly game, and an Ikaria jigsaw puzzle.

Sup. President Mike
Aivaliotis introduced his
cousin, Avra Michailidis,
who read a poem that she
wrote at age 14, titled
“Girismos”, about the
feelings that a person has
upon returning to Ikaria.
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John Tsantes was recognized. He gave remarks concerning a project he is involved with to record information on
the history of Ikarians coming to America.
PSP Maria Chimbidis
was recognized and
gave remarks.
Convention Co-chair
Maria Tripodis announced that the Grand
Banquet was sold out.
She thanked the Brotherhood members for
their support.
Foundation Reportreport was given by
Foundation Chair Socrates Koutsoutis, and is reported
separately. He acknowledged the Foundation Board
members:
Vice Chair- Gus Yiakas
Board members- PSP John
Lygizos, Kostas Mavrophilipos,
and Chris Aivaliotis
He announced that the Foundation Trust fund lost approx.
$750,00 in value this year due to
the drop in the stock market.
He announced that the Lacas
Fund, used to fund scholarships
for students in Greece, had lost
value below the original principle, and thus would be
unable to fund any scholarships this year.
He announced that Konstantinos Tsantiris, the child from
Ikaria who had received $13,000 from the Foundation for
treatment of liver disease, was doing much better.
There was some discussion following the report concerning new IRS guidelines that require Foundations such as
ours to issue payments only to authorized recipient
organizations such as schools, or to medical care providers, as opposed to directly to the individuals as has been
done in the past. Chairman Socrates said he would
investigate further. There were suggestions from the
floor the perhaps the Foundation should consider retaining a lawyer specializing in Foundation law.
There was some discussion concerning scholarships. It
was announced that in addition to the endowed scholarships to be given out this year, there were many other
qualified scholarship candidates for whom there were no
funds available from which to grant scholarships. It was
estimated that $43,000 was the amount needed to give
scholarships to all the qualified applicants. Foundation
officers asked for individuals or Chapters to contribute to
cover the shortfall. Gus Yiakas announced that seven
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Chapters had pledged to give $2,000 each: Pharos,
Pandiki, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Oinoe, Lychnos, and Helios.
Nick Skaros of Panagia rose to announce a pledge of
$600. Some discussion followed concerning how binding
these pledges would be. More discussion concerning
scholarships took place later during the Scholarship
Committee report.
PSP Gus Stefanadis expressed his thanks to the Foundation officers for their work.
Committee ReportsAudit committee - report given by chair Bill
Androutsopoulos.
He audited the Lodge Officers’ travel reports, and found
them to be in order. The Brotherhood’s membership
summary was audited; the total membership of the
Brotherhood stands at 1,719. He found the Lodge ledger
expense report revealed a deficit of $5,000, due to an
extra payment from the Lodge to IKARIA Magazine this
year. Audit of the records of Ikaria magazine showed
them to be in order.
Resolutions Committee- report given by PSP Nick
Tsalis.
#1 (submitted by Detroit Chapter) To enforce that the
Convention delegate registration fee should not exceed
$15. Sup. Vice Pres. Sonja offered an amendment to
make it $20, which was accepted by the maker of the
motion. Motion was defeated.
#2 (submitted by Sup. Secretary Nick Pasamihalis) For
the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood’s website to be developed
to become more interactive regarding event schedules,
and to list Chapter Presidents and their contact information. Motion was passed.
#3 (submitted by Sup. Sec’y Nick Pasamihalis) That the
records of the Lodge should be kept in the Brotherhood’s
Archives. Joanne Melacrinos spoke in favor. Motion was
passed.
#4 (submitted by PSP Ellene Tratras Contis) That the
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood and Sup. Convention participate
with the planning of the Ikaria Independence Celebration
in July, 2012. That a committee be established of 3 to 5
members, including a member of the Lodge, to collaborate and participate with the planning committee, and to
report back to the Sup. Convention in Detroit in 2010.
Motion was passed.
Scholarship Committee- report given by Chair Steve
Stratakos.
The endowed scholarships that the Foundation awards
consists of 21 undergrad scholarships at $1,500 each, and
3 grad scholarships at $2,000 each. He reported that
there were 65 total applicants, of which 39 were deemed
qualified for the undergrad scholarships, and 11 were
deemed qualified for the grad scholarships. If the Brotherhood wished to award scholarships to all the qualified

applicants, this would leave a shortfall of $43,000.
Discussion followed on ways to cover this shortfall. Sup.
Pres. Mike Aivaliotis announced
that the Lodge would donate
$7,000 to the Foundation. This
money would come from the
money that the Foundation owes to
the Lodge for overpayment this
year to IKARIA Magazine. Foundation officers asked for individuals or Chapters to voluntarily
contribute to cover the shortfall.
Several Chapters had pledged to
give $2,000 each: Pharos, Pandiki,
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Oinoe,
Lychnos, and Helios. Nick Skaros
announced a pledge of $600 on
behalf of Chapter Panagia.
Sup. Counselor Athena Sirigas
made a motion that the Foundation
should fund the deficit that remains minus any donations
that they may receive towards the scholarship deficit. The
motion was seconded, and was passed.
PSP John Lygizos expressed thanks to Scholarship Chair
Steve Stratakos for his work.
Budget Committee- was reopened by Chair Stan
Tripodis. The Lodge Budget was amended to add a $600
expense to A. Phoutrides Chapter for their Greek Independence Day Parade float, monies to come from the
Lodge cash account. Motion passed.
The Foundation Budget was amended to add income of
$7,000 from the Lodge, representing forgiveness of debt
that the Foundation owes to the Lodge for overpayment
to IKARIA magazine. And an expense was added to
cover shortfall for additional scholarships of $43,000,
monies to come from
Foundation principle.
Motion passed.
Sup. President Mike
Aivaliotis made comments
as he marked the end of
his term. The delegates
gave him a standing
ovation.
Legislative Committee- A
resolution was offered that would change the listing of our
Supreme Officers. Counselor Athena Sirigas recommended
to deny the change at this time. Her comments were accepted.
Cleisthenes Project- Dr. Aris Houtris spoke on the status
of this project, to place busts of the ancient Greek leaders
of democracy in the Ohio State House, and the establishment of a $7 million museum at the State House.

Gus Frangos made a motion that the title of “Project
Coordinator” be created for his role in working with the
Greek Government and the E.U. to get
funds and other resources for the
betterment of Ikaria. Motion Passed.
Nominations Committee – PSP
George Contis conducted the election
of officers for 2009-10.
There was some discussion regarding
the feasibility of reassigning certain
Chapters to certain Districts, but no
motion was made.
District Governors- the following
were nominated and elected unanimously:
District #1 George Paralemos
District #2 Michelle Kotsagrelos
District #3 Athena Sirigas, District
#4 Nicole Androutsopoulos, District
#5 Athena Tsarnas Pugliese
District #6 Damianos Skaros
Supreme Lodge Officers: the following were nominated
and elected unanimously:
Sup. President - Sonja Stefanadis
Sup. Vice President - Nick Pasamihalis
Sup. Secretary - George Koklanaris
Sup.Teasurer- E. Terry Platis
Sup. Counselor - Sophia Sakoutis
Scholarship Chair- Steve Stratakos
Foundation Officers- the following were nominated and
elected unanimously: Chairman- Socrates Koutsoutis,
Vice Chair- Gus Yiakas Directors- John Lygizos, Kostas
Mavrophilipos, Chris Aivaliotis
Newly elected Sup. President Sonja appointed Niki
Salame to continue as Editor of IKARIA Magazine, and
she accepted.
Convention Chair
George Horiates
introduced U.S.
Congressman Zack
Space, D- Ohio, the
only Ikarian to serve
in the U.S. Congress,
who spoke briefly.
The oath of office of
the newly elected
officers was administered by PSP Gus Stefanadis.
Convention Business chair George Horiates was congratulated for his work.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Jackie Moraites, PSP Nick
Tsalis, Rozina Karnavas, Maria Eleftheriou, and PSP Stan
Tripodis, the Secretaries of the Convention.
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PAN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
SUPREME LODGE M INUTES – MEETING 1
SEPTEMBER 7, 2009
CLEVELAND, OH • RENAISSANCE HOTEL
President Sonja Stefanadis called the first meeting of the
2009-2010 Supreme Lodge of the Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” to order at 9:15 a.m. on Monday, September 7, 2009 in Cleveland, OH. She welcomed the new Lodge officers, thanked the previous
administration for their service and began the meeting
with a prayer.
ATTENDEES:
The following members were in attendance and a quorum
was reached:
Supreme President – Sonja Stefanadis
Supreme Vice-President – Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis
Supreme Secretary – George Koklanaris
Supreme Treasurer – E. Terry Platis
Counselor – Sophia Sakoutis
District 2 Governor – Michelle Kotsagrelos
District 3 Governor – Athina Siringas
District 4 Governor – Nicole Androutsopoulos
District 5 Governor – Athena Charnas Pugliese
District 6 Governor – Damianos T. Skaros
ITEMS DISCUSSED:
·
The President presented officer packets to the
Lodge that included her meeting agenda, up-coming
itinerary for Chapter visits and new membership forms.
Each officer was asked to fill out a personal information
sheet with contact address and telephone information.
·
Signature cards for PNC Bank Account:
George Koklanaris stated that he will work with E. Terry
Platis to obtain signature cards so that she may be added
to the PNC account as a signatory.
·
Supreme Lodge Expectations:
The President reviewed her expectations for the incoming
Lodge. She stated that she would like the Lodge to work
as a team. The Officers are to keep in touch with the each
other and with the Chapters as much as possible. This
will include checking email frequently, visiting Chapters
and getting on their mailing/e-mail distribution lists.
Lodge will also attempt monthly conference calls to stay
in touch.

Sec. George Koklanaris - Spanos/Areti #9, Foutrides #8,
N’Ikaria #25
Treas./Database E. Terry Platis - Working with all chapters
Counselor Sophia Sakoutis - Available to all chapters
Gov. #1 George Paralemos - Pandiki #5, Nea Ikaria #15,
Koursaros #18
Gov. #2 Michelle Kotsagrelos - Icaros #7, Pramne #1,
Daedalos #4, Doliche #6, Christ E. Aivaliotis #17
Gov. #3 Athina Siringas - V.I. Chebithes #2, Pharos #3,
Drakanon #24
Gov. #4 Nicole Androutsopoulos - Langada #23, Therma
#10, Kavo-Papas #20
Gov. #5 Athena Pugliese - Lychnos #11, Oinoe #14,
Mesaria #27
Gov. #6 Damianos T. Skaros - Panagia #26, Nisos Ikaria
#21, Ikaros of Montreal #22
·
One of this year’s goals will be to improve per
Capita submittals. New membership forms have been
printed with the Vice-President’s contact information.
·

The following Committee assignments were made:

Memorial Prayer
This committee will develop a standardize prayer for
Members of the Brotherhood who have passed. It will be
chaired by John Sakoutis.
Education Committee
Lodge will assemble list of all available Ikaria study
abroad programs.
National Archives
Supreme Lodge documents and financial statements will
be forwarded to Joanne Melachrinos for record. Additionally, the Blue Zone Promo DVD from Dr. Arkel will be
sent to the archives.
Constitution and By-Laws
Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis, E. Terry Platis. Nik will take
over typing up Convention guidelines and PIB Foundation documentation for subsequent upload to the PIB
website.

·
In an attempt to strengthen all chapters, the
President assigned the Supreme Lodge as liaisons to the
following chapters:

Membership
Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis will oversee the PIB membership
drive. The Lodge will pursue additional methods to
simplify per capita submittals.

Pres. Sonja Stefanadis - Helios #19
V. Pres. Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis - Atheras #12, Lefkas
#16, Eirini #28

Youth Committee /Young Adults
Chaired by Cathy Pandeladis. The Youth Conference to
be held in Clearwater, Florida, from January 15-17, 2010.
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P AN ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS”
SUPREME LODGE MINUTES – MEETING 1
SEPTEMBER 7, 2009
CLEVELAND, OH • RENAISSANCE HOTEL
Greek-American Relations
The President will attend the SAE’s next meeting
on September 17, in Washington, D.C.
The Lodge will keep in contact with Kostantinos
Frangos (CA) as he pursues EU funding for business
development in Ikaria.
2012 Centennial Committee
Elene Tratras Contis, Loni Papalas, Nikolaos Pasamihalis
Convention committee consensus was that the
PIB will participate in ceremonies scheduled in Ikaria.
Exact details of the PIB’s role will be detailed as information develops.
Ikaria Magazine
Niki P. Salame, Ikaria Mag. Editor
PSP Dr. Stanton Tripodis, Business Manager
PIB Website
Dean Tripodes, Anna Aivaliotis, Rozina Karnavas
PIB Chapter President contact info to be posted
on the website.
Chapter event information to be posted on the
website
·
The next Supreme Lodge meeting will be scheduled for the October 9-10 in Hollywood, CA to review
the 2011 Pan-Icarian Supreme Convention hotel selection.
Meeting was closed and adjourned at approximately 10:11am.

The above represents, as written, the statements discussed, and decisions reached during the meeting, and are
assumed to be a true and correct representation of those
items and issues. If there are additions or corrections,
please notify the author.

Respectfully Submitted,
George Koklanaris, Supreme Secretary
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America ‘Icaros’
gkviking@wowway.com

SUPREME OFFICER BIO’S
SUPREME VICE PRESIDENT, NIKOLAOS J. PASAMIHALIS
Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis is a native-born Icarian from the
village of Perdiki who immigrated
to the United States at the age of
three. He is the son of John and
Stella Pasamihalis and is the
oldest brother of three sisters –
Frosini, Kaliope and Vaseleki.
Nik has been a very active
member of the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood since the early
1990’s. He has held office in
ATHERAS Chapter 12 as Treasurer, Secretary and six-term
Chapter President. He was also the Convention Co-chair
for both the 1994 and 2008 Supreme Conventions in
Philadelphia. Nik is now entering his seventh year of
service on the Supreme Lodge as the new Vice-President.
Fresh out of college in 1989, Nik joined Charles Matsinger
Associates, a Philadelphia based architectural firm, where
he is a shareholder/partner. He has successfully managed
laboratory and healthcare projects for such companies as
GlaxoSmithKline, the DuPont Company, the University of
Delaware and the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
Nik is happily married to his beautiful & loving wife Jill,
and is very proud to be the crazy, chocolate chip cookiesneaking father of son Yianni (age 13) and daughter
Alexandra (age 10). Nik and Jill are greatly looking
forward to the birth of their first baby come late December.
SUPREME TREASURER /DATABASE MGR., E. TERRY PLATIS
E. Terry Platis is the Supreme Treasurer of the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood. Prior to her election as Supreme Treasurer,
Terry served the Brotherhood as
Supreme Counselor for 2 years
and District Governor for 2 years.
Terry is a Partner at Kirkland &
Ellis LLP in Chicago, Illinois. Her
legal practice focuses on mergers
& acquisitions, leveraged buyouts
and other corporate transactions.
Terry holds a J.D. from New York
University School of Law and a
B.A. in History and Political
Science, magna cum laude, from Northwestern University.
In addition to being a three-time scholarship recipient from
the Brotherhood, she also received a Fulbright Fellowship
to study international relations in Athens, Greece during the
1999-2000 academic year.
Terry is the daughter of Charikleia Platis and the late Christ
F. Platis. Terry and her parents are long-time members of
the Aristides Foutridis Chapter in Chicago, and Terry was
previously also a member of the Pandiki Chapter in New
cont. next page
York. Terry hails from Karkinagri, Ikaria.
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SUPREME OFFICER BIO’S
DISTRICT 1 GOVERNOR, GEORGE P ARALEMOS

DISTRICT 2 GOVERNOR, MICHELLE MARIE KOTSAGRELOS

Michelle received a B.S. degree in chemistry with a
Born in Elmhurst, Queens to Greek parents John and
concentration in business and
Evanthia, Mr. Paralemos is a lifelong
a minor in mathematics from
resident of Queens. He attended the
the University of Pittsburgh in
School of Transfiguration of Corona,
1992.
St. Demetrios School of Astoria and
She has been an active
Newtown High School before
member and chapter officer to
graduating from Queens College with
Chapter Icaros #7 (Pittsburgh,
a Bachelors Degree in Urban Studies.
PA) of the Pan-Icarian BrothHe received his Masters Degree in
erhood the past several years,
Public Administration from New
serving as Recording SecreYork University.
tary, Vice-President and
Mr. Paralemos began his involvement
President. Michelle has
in Civic Affairs in 1999 as President
chaired their Annual Miniof the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of
Convention Dance and most recently been the co-chair of
New York, which is affiliated with the Pan-Icarian
the National Youth Committee.
Brotherhood of America. At age 23, Paralemos was the
Since college, she has attended, as well as, taught at
youngest person in the chapter’s history to be elected
several Greek dancing workshops, which includes the
president. Mr. Paralemos’ career in public service has
Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Pittsburgh’s Youth
included positions such as Community Liaison for
Commission’s Folk Dance Festival (which she is coAssemblyman Mark Weprin, Director of Constituent
chair), to both children
Services for Senator Daniel
and adults, including The
R. Hevesi and Manager for
Duquesne University
State Comptroller Alan G.
M EET A F EW OF THE 2009-2010
Tamburitzans. She was a
Hevesi. Mr. Paralemos is
past president and is
currently serving as the
PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD
currently an assistant
Queens County Regional
OFFICERS OF THE SUPREME LODGE
director for the Grecian
Representative and Greek
Odyssey Dancers, as well
Liaison for State Comptroller
as, co-director for the
Thomas P. DiNapoli.
Junior Olympian Dancers (the junior auxiliary group).
In his community, Mr. Paralemos has served numerous
executive positions at the Federation of Hellenic Societies She is still dancing, and has performed in over 800 shows
of Greater New York. He is currently the District Gover- in the tri-state area (Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia), Florida, Michigan and Greece (three separate
nor for the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America and is a
tours).
member of the American Hellenic Educational ProgresBesides dancing, Michelle is Parish Council Secretary,
sive Association (AHEPA).
Church School Director and Philoptochos Vice-President
Throughout his public career, Mr. Paralemos has helped
at St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Cathedral, is the Kappa
improve the lives of New York residents by working on
Delta Sorority (Xi Chapter – University of Pittsburgh)
various community issues and helping them find approAdvisor, is a member of the Pittsburgh Folk Festival
priate and accurate solutions to their concerns. In addiBoard of Directors and is currently the Multi-cultural
tion, he has helped build bridges between communities
Educational Program Chairman, as well as, past PR
and government by coordinating activities with government agencies, conducting outreach to community groups Chairman and has served on the Local and District levels
of the Daughters of Penelope.
and working with elected officials. He is also a leading
Michelle is a scientist for the Allegheny County Medical
advocate for the promotion and preservation of Greek
Examiner’s Office Forensic Laboratories (Crime Lab)
culture and identity and has helped administer philanEnvironmental Chemistry Section. She resides with her
thropic endeavors for medical aid, scholarships and
family in Bethel Park, PA.
disaster relief and other charitable causes in North
America and Greece.
George lives in Bayside with his wife Tina and son John.
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SUPREME OFFICER BIO’S
DISTRICT 4 GOVERNOR, NICOLE TRATRAS
ANDROUTSOPOULOS
Nicole was recently elected to the position of District
Governor at the last convention.
Her responsibilities will include
serving as a liaison from the
Supreme Lodge to the Houston,
Atlanta and Wilmington chapters.
Originally from Texas, she is the
daughter of Nick and Kiki Tratras
of Houston. She currently resides
in Atlanta, Georgia and has been
married to Bill Androutsopoulos
since 1992. Over the years, Nicole
received her B.A from Texas
Christian University, her MEd. from Piedmont College
and her Ed.S from Mercer University in Educational
Leadership. She is currently working as an assistant
principal at an Atlanta area high school.
Nicole has been an active member of the Pan- Ikarian
Brotherhood since 1984 and has previously held positions
on both a local and national level. She also served as a
member of the Convention Planning Committee for the
Atlanta convention held in the city in 1999.
Nicole’s family originally hails from Karkinagri and
Xilosyrti, Ikaria.
DISTRICT 6 GOVERNOR, DAMIANOS T. SKAROS
Damianos T. Skaros is 25 years old, lives in Buffalo, New
York and is a member of the Panagia Chapter #26. He
graduated from the University
of Buffalo, in 2007, with a
degree in Environmental
Engineering. Currently, he is
working for the New York State
Department of Environmental
Conservation as an Environmental Engineer. In his free
time, he is a member of the
Buffalo Men’s Rugby Club and
enjoys visiting Ikaria as often as
possible.

DISTRICT 5 GOVERNOR, ATHENA CHARNAS PUGLIESE
Athena Charnas Pugliese, daughter of Moskoula Kayafas
and the late Stelios Charnas was born and raised in
Akron, Ohio. She
graduated from the
University of Akron with
a Bachelor of Science
degree in Speech and
Language Pathology. She
then earned a Master’s
degree in clinical Audiology from the State
University of New York
at Buffalo.
While attending the
University of Akron she
met her late husband Lou Pugliese who was Partner at
Ernst & Young Public Accounting firm. Because of Lou’s
position the Puglieses’ were fortunate to experience
living in several different places including; Buffalo NY,
Rochester NY, Syracuse NY, Miami FL and currently Los
Gatos CA.
After having worked as a Speech Pathologist and Audiologist in each of those cities Athena was ready to make a
career change. She was ready to engage with people and
share her charisma. She is now a hostess at a local Greek
restaurant named “Opa!”, and thoroughly enjoys working
there.
Athena has two daughters. Her eldest daughter,
Stephania, married Argyris Panayotopoulos on 07.07.07
in San Jose CA. She graduated early from California
State University, Long Beach with a degree in Speech
Communication. Stephania then went on to pursue a
Master of Science degree in Journalism and Mass Communications at San Jose State University in 2008. She
began her own Public Relations Firm with two
other colleagues and has also recently started her own
business, “For My Sweet P” (www.formysweetp.com)
specializing in custom calligraphy, favors and creative
advisory for special events.
Athena’s younger daughter, Eliana, graduated from
University of Miami in Coral Gables Florida with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting in 2008. She
will soon be moving to New York City to pursue
a career in Accounting, following her father’s career path.
Athena was Vice President of Daughter’s of Penelope,
Daphne Chapter, and is now looking forward to her new
exciting role as District Governor for Northern California
and the Pacific West and plans on
fulfilling this role to the best of her ability.
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CONVENTION 2009

EAST 4TH
BAR CRAWL

IKARIAN
JEOPARDY
Team Plutis / Koutoufaris - tournament winners!
The hosts of Ikarian Jeopardy; Maria
Konstas and John Vianos

Teams 1 & 2 take
a guess
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SAT.
NIGHT
GALA
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CONVENTION 2009

SUNDAY
NIGHT
GRAND
BALL
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PRAMNE

Pramne #1 still remains active, even though many of our
older members have passed away. The most recent were
Lambrine Kastellorios and our long time past President,
Pete Pasvanis.
We have three new youth members, one of whom is now
our Vice-President. We were proud to send 2 representatives to the youth conference this year for the first time.
They had a wonderful time. They met fellow Icarians,
with whom they have kept in contact and reunited at this
convention. The youth conference is a great way for our
youth to bond with fellow Icarians nationwide. These
friendships can continue into the future to encourage
continued success for our Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of
America.

YOUNGSTOWN #1
Our chapter has a possibility of 5 new members, as we
are trying to revamp.
We are honored to have Sonja Stefanadis attending our
combined meeting with Daedalos, the Warren, Ohio
chapter this coming Tuesday.
We would like to express our gratitude to the Cleveland
chapter Pharos #3 for hosting this amazing convention,
and also for hosting the Youth Conference in March
Respectfully Submitted,
Aspasia (Tourvas) Elias

V.I.
Chebithes
Greetings from the Members of Akron Chapter VI
Chebithes!
We hope everyone had a wonderful kalokeri and enjoyed
their visit to Cleveland over Labor Day weekend for a
beautiful convention!
Our members were very busy this summer preparing and
organizing the convention souvenirs. A special thank you
to the members of the Souvenir Committee - your time
and hard work helped make our table a success!
In August, many of our members gathered at Wolf Creek
Winery for a summer meeting. We discussed our annual
Reverse Raffle in October, made final arrangements for
the convention weekend, and enjoyed the company of
many our members and families!
We are looking forward to a productive fall/winter season
with our Reverse Raffle in October and Annual Christmas
party coming up.
Our sincerest condolences to Fritz & Katina (Pastis)
Radwansky on the passing of her father Gus Pastis.

AKRON #2

Members (L to R) Sarah Chibis and Helen
Nikolaides

Submitted By Lia Spithas Fresty

President Argie Spithas-Miner and member Nick Rodites
watch as one of our younger members selects a winning
raf fle ticket!

Members of the Akron Chapter enjoy delicious food and
wine at our summer meeting!
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PHAROS

Convention Report:
On behalf of the members of Chapter Pharos we welcome
you to Cleveland. This has been a very busy year for us
preparing for this 106th National Convention. We hope
your stay here is an enjoyable one.
Over this past year we have held meetings twice a month
planning for the convention, but we did stop to enjoy
ourselves a few times. In December our Chapter hosted a
Christmas Party for the children. Over 30 children and
their families attended. We were also joined by Santa
bearing gifts. In December we also held our annual New
Year’s Eve Party which was well attended.
However, in March is when we had the most fun. The
members of Chapter Pharos were honored to host the
Pan-Icarian Youth Conference. We had 25 youth attend,
representing 12 Chapters. Many others also attended
who were not delegates. On Friday night we had a light
dinner and then everyone went to Greek night at a local
club. On Saturday morning we all marched in
Cleveland’s Greek Independence Day Parade. It’s a good
thing the Kariotakia were there, making lots of noise and
dancing to the music of the Kariotiko, so everyone knew
there was a parade. We went back to our club hall for a
meeting and lunch. President, Mike Aivaliotis, talked to
the youth about the Pan-Icarian Foundation. Michelle
Kotsagrelos and Kathy Pandeladis, the youth directors,
taught us how to conduct a meeting. In the evening we
attended Chapter Pharos’ Greek Independence Day
Dance and danced till the wee hours of the morning to the
violin of Peter Karnavas.
Memorial Day weekend the boys from Cleveland attended the annual golf outing in Pittsburgh. Thanks to
the Pittsburgh Chapter for a great time.
In August
Chapter Pharos
hosted our
annual picnic.
We had a great
turn out and
sold out of all of
our delicious
souvlakia and
mouth watering
loukoumades.
Thanks to all
who attended
and made our
Our loukoumades sales ladies
picnic another
success.
We were saddened by the loss of several members this
year. Nick Harris, Nina Loejos, and Frank Patsouras.
May their memory be eternal.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the
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C LEVELAND #3
members of Akron Chapter #2, V.I. Chebethis for all their
help with the souvenir sales for this convention.

The Akron crew displaying the souvenirs

Παλη σας
καλοσοριζοµαι
και σας
ευχοµασται
καλη
διασκεδαση.
Submitted by
Chapter
Pharos
President
Maria Tripodis
Mmmm the souvlakia look good!

Chapter News:
The members of
Chapter
Pharos send
you greetings from
Cleveland.
We are still
recovering
from the
convention.
Although
we do not

The Cleveland boys welcoming everyone

have our final numbers yet, it
appears that it was a huge
success. It was a fun filled
weekend, spending time
catching up with friends, seeing
the sights of Cleveland, and
dancing till the wee hours of
the morning to the sounds of
Stigma and Peter Karnavas
with his magical violin. We
would like to thank everyone
who attended and made this a

PHAROS

very memorable event. The members of Chapter Pharos
would also like to thank the Akron Chapter for all their
help with
the
souvenirs.
They took
the
responsibility
from start
to finish,
deciding
Enjoying dinner at the banquet
which
souvenirs would sell, ordering them, and selling them.
The convention has become a huge undertaking and it
may be a good idea in the future for multiple Chapters to
get together and host. So again to the members of
Chapter V.I. Chebithes, thank you. We would especially
like to thank Tina Fey for attending Sunday night’s gala!
As we take away all these great memories, we are looking
forward to seeing you all in Detroit next year.

CLEVELAND #3

The Cleveland boys
dancing the night
away

Dancing the
kariotiko

Submitted by Chapter Pharos President
Maria Tripodis

Pos to trivoun to piperi

DAEDALOS

Daedalos, as always, in the Ikarian tradition of “καλη
παρεα,” begins each gathering with fellowship and food.
Our congratulations to Koula and Tommy Ross who
were married on November 1, 2008. Koula
is the daughter of longtime members John and
Athina Glaros.
Tommy’s parents are
Tom and Susan Ross.
The newlyweds have
made their home in
Warren.
Our Chapter held a
“game night” to beat the
middle of winter cabin fever. Teenagers took on their
grandparents in boisterous rounds of chess and ταβλι.
Our annual Christmas party at DiLucia’s was well
attended despite the bad winter weather. Ikarians never
let any old Ohio blizzards get in the way of a good party!
Santa’s little elves were very busy that afternoon delivering gifts to the family of Chris and Susan Charnas who

WARREN #4
bought the bulk of the
lucky tickets. In no
time at all there was a
small mountain of
Christmas parcels on
their dinner table.
Dorothy Tsitlakidis
and Stella Charnas
did a terrific job, as
always, of decorating the tables, providing favors and
over-filling Santa’s sack.
The youth of our Warren
Ikarian community continue to learn the music
and dances of their forefathers, including, of course,
several versions of the
Kariotiko. Several of our
children are very active
with the St. Demetrios
Dance Troop and the
Chapter turned out in
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DAEDALOS

support of the fundraising event this spring.
Supreme Lodge Past Supreme President Maria E.
Chimbidis also recently completed a two year term as
president of the St. Demetrios Church Philoptochos. She
kept the aid society extremely busy under her guidance in
many worthy
community
activities.
Congratulations to Matt
Safos, 2009
Howland
High school
graduate who
will be joining
older brother
Chris (not
pictured) at
the College of
Santa Monica in California and to Michael who is in his
second year of business studies at the University of

PANDIKI

Convention Report: New York Chapter Pandiki would
like to thank the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood and Pharos
Chapter #3 for working so hard to ensure an enjoyable
Labor Day weekend for its members.
This year has been a very successful one for Pandiki # 5.
The continuous support from our, Youth Association and
members has resulted in many successful events and
improvements to our hall. This support has enabled us to
continue the Brotherhood’s mission of maintaining our
strong cultural identity and passing on our Icarian traditions to the younger generations. Some of our memorable
events for the year were as follows:
October 18th, 2008: “Oktober Fest”
The youth turned our Leshi was turned into a German
pub, serving their guests ice cold beer, hot dogs, sausages
and hot pretzels. It was a great event which many of our
members enjoyed.
October 26th, 2008: Halloween Party:
The children and adults enjoyed an afternoon of crafts,
games and goodies which were provided by many of our
members.
November 8th, 2008: Fall Dance
Our Fall Dance was a great success this year with many
of our members along with their families and friends
dancing the night way. Ikarian musicians Peter Karnavas
and Sotiri Gemelas with Ikaros Entertainment played to
the wee hours of the morning creating “kefi” that filled
the dance floor.
December 21, 2008: Children’s Christmas Party
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WARREN #4
Akron. They are the sons of Robert and Denise Safos,
grandsons of the late Paul and Tina Safos.
We meet regularly to share the fellowship of Ikarians in
this corner of Ohio. With God’s grace we will continue
to share a prayer and meal as one family. We wish
everyone well, και του χρονου.
Respectfully Submitted, Koula E. Glaros-King

NEW YORK #5
Santa took time out of his busy schedule to bring presents
to the children of our chapter. While waiting for his
arrival the children sang Christmas carols and made
holiday crafts with the help of Santa’s elves. The children
feasted on goodies and treats, and all went home with a
special gift.
December 31, 2008: New Years Eve Gala
Pandiki held its annual New Years Eve Gala. Many
Icarians chose the warm atmosphere of our Leshi to ring
in the New Year with friends and family. A delicious
dinner was served along with complimentary wine and
champagne. We had a great time ringing in 2009, and
dancing our way into the New Year.
January 25th, 2009: Loukoumades
Our members feasted on the tasty treats made lovingly by
Nickie Fradelos and enjoyed each others company on
great Sunday afternoon.
February, 2009: Super Bowl Party
Our youth hosted their annual Super Bowl Party. They
created an exciting atmosphere with tasty food and
beverages.
March 1st, 2009: Spaghetti Dinner
We held a spaghetti dinner on March 1st to celebrate the
beginning of lent. Eleni Karoustos and Panagiota Tsahas
were gracious enough to make the delicious dinner.
March 14th, 2009: Ouzeri Night
The atmosphere of a small Aegean café was recreated in
our leshi. Members were served ouzo and mezzedakia
while listening to live music.

PANDIKI

April 11 th, 2009: Easter Party
The mothers of Pandiki headed by Sophia Karoutsos
hosted an Easter party for our little ones. The children
enjoyed an egg hunt, crafts, and goodies.
April 26th, 2009: Greek Independence Day Parade
To celebrate our heritage many of our members marched
in New York City’s Greek Independence Day Parade. As
always a delicious dinner was served at our Pandiki Hall,
with many of our members gathering to commemorate
this historic event.
May 16, 2009: Spring Cookout
It was a great event with many of our members and their
children enjoying a fun filled afternoon and evening.
July 19, 2009: Icarian Independence Celebration
To commemorate the Independence Day of Ikaria- July
17, 1912, our chapter held a memorial service on Sunday
July 19 at Transfiguration of Chirst Greek Orthodox

Church. Following the service, breakfast and refreshments were served in the community room of the church.
I would like to thank Moshoula Stenos who was kind
enough to
coordinate
this event
for our
members.
Special
Thanks:
Many of
our members always
help to
ensure that
our events are a success but I would like to especially
commend Nickie Fradelos and Errieta Papasimakis. They
always tirelessly work in the kitchen at every event to
provide their fellow members with delicious food and
hospitality. There are not enough words to thank them for
the work they do.
I would also like to thank our members who gave their

NEW YORK #5
time and
donations
for renovations to our
leshi’s
kitchen,
basement
and exterior
landscape. I
want to
especially
thank our
youth and the women of leshi who donated the bulk of
the money through various fundraisers over the past
several years. With a deep sense of gratitude I also thank
the following members who gave countless hours to
ensure that the projects were completed; George
Paralemos, Nick Melissinos, Stamatis Tsantes, Theologos
Fradelos, John Vatigious, Stilanos Kaifas, Fotis Palis,
The Kayafas Family and The Kazalas Family
In closing, Pandiki wishes all Chapters a prosperous year
and we look forward to making 2010 one of our best
years yet!
Chapter News: Greetings from New York! We hope
everyone had a restful and enjoyable summer. We would
like to commend the Pharos chapter for all their hard
work and congratulate them on hosting a wonderful
convention. Our summer in New York was quiet as usual
since so many of our members are fortunate enough to
vacation in Ikaria for the summer.
We did host a church memorial in commemoration of
Ikarian Independence day on July 19th at The Transfiguration of Christ Greek Orthodox church.
We also hosted a “baraki” night on July 25th for all those
you weren’t fortunate enough to go to Ikaria this summer.
It was nice event were many of our members got to enjoy
a few
cocktails
and the
company of
good
friends.
Finally
we
hosted
a
Welcome Back BBQ for all our members on September
20th. Nickie Fradelos was gracious enough to prepare a
delicious meal of us all.
Submitted by Lefkie Fradelos
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Doliche

Congratulations to Zoe Locascio from Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church in Steubenville Ohio. After an
audition in July, Zoe was chosen to participate in “Spotlight in Music” at the
University of Pittsburgh in
September. It is an event
sponsored by the Pittsburgh Diocese to raise
funds for Mt. Tabor youth
camp. A charity art
auction and dinner will be
held following the performances. She will be
playing Chopin on the
piano. She is 16 and has
been a piano student for eleven years. Her piano teacher
is Ruth Grunewald and she will be getting an advanced
instructor in September, his name is Wayne Spurlock.
Our whole community is very proud of Zoe. Her family
belongs to the Doliche chapter in Steubenville, and we all
wish her well.
Thank You, Joyce Collaros-Locascio

STEUBENVILLE #6

The Doliche Chapter of Steubenville, Ohio was honored to have NSP
Sonja Stefanadis visit in September.

National Supreme President Sonja
Stefanadis visited the Doliche Chapter in
Steubenville, Ohio in September at a
dinner meeting. President Stefanadis
presented Doliche President Stacey
Kotsanis with a President’ s Certificate.
The Doliche Chapter of Steubenville, Ohio hosted coffee hour at Holy Trinity Church in
September to raise money for the local scholarships.

Icaros

Convention Report: Pittsburgh’s Icaros Chapter #7 extends
its best wishes to the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood and wishes
Cleveland’s Pharos Chapter #3 a successful Supreme
Convention.
Once again our chapter has had a prosperous year. The
officers (President Michelle Kotsagrelos, Vice President
Joanne Melacrinos, Treasurer Cathy Pandeladis, Recording
Secretary Koula (Tsahas) Facaros and Corresponding
Secretary Anna Aivaliotis) kept the chapter moving for a
third year. A thriving community of well over 260 members,
we enjoyed our monthly meetings and Macaronades/Dinners,
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PITTSBURGH #7
trips to Atlantic City, Children’s Halloween/OXI Day Party,
Pizza with Santa Party, Super Bowl Party (where we cheered
on our 6-Time Super Bowl Champions the Pittsburgh
Steelers), our legendary Memorial Day Celebration with the
9th Annual Steve Manners Open and the 34rd Annual MiniConvention Memorial Day Dance (where we were honored
to host the Supreme Lodge) and finally celebrating Icaria’s
Independence Day (July 17th) at a Pittsburgh Pirates game on
July 19th. With these numerous successful events, our
chapter is still growing in new directions.
Submitted by Michelle Marie Kotsagrelos, President

Icaros

Chapter Icaros continues to meet the first Sunday of each
month. Our discussions include event planning, hall maintenance, and decisions on making charitable donations.
Recent Chapter Icaros events include a dinner on September
20, 2009 hosted by Maria Aivaliotis. Upcoming events
include a dinner on November 1, 2009 hosted by the Chiotis
family, and our annual Pizza with Santa Party in December.
Congratulations to Chapter Icaros members Mike
Aivaliotis, for
serving two
productive
terms as
Supreme
President of
the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood,
Chris
Aivaliotis, for
his reelection
as a Pan-Icarian Foundation Director, and Michelle
Kotsagrelos, who will now serve as Pan-Icarian District
Governor 2.
Chapter Icaros member Cathy Pandeladis will be serving
as the Pan-Icarian Youth Conference Chair this year. The
Youth Conference will be held in Clearwater, Florida on
January 15-16, 2010. Youth 18-30 are welcome. Anyone
interested should contact Cathy at
cpanda252002@yahoo.com
Also, congratulations to Cleveland’s Chapter Pharos for
hosting a wonderful convention this year, where Chapter
Icaros was once again recognized as the largest chapter in
the Brotherhood!
We were deeply saddened by the deaths of Katherine
“Kay” Kanakis Lewis, George Nyapas, and Gust Tsouris.
May their memory be eternal.
Submitted by Chapter Icaros Corresponding Secretary
Anna Aivaliotis

Foutrides

Autumn Greetings from the Chicago Chapter! Congratulations to Cleveland for hosting a wonderful convention!
We are also very proud of our own chapter president,
Peter Karnavas, for doing such a smashing job on the
violin. We look forward to dancing with everyone again
in Detroit next year!
Apostolis Hardaloupas, son of members Sarantos and
Marianthi Hardaloupas, married Vicky Stathakopoulos
on August 22, 2008. The ceremony took place at St.
Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church in Oak Lawn, IL with a
lovely reception and dinner that followed at the Carlisle.
Honor of koumbaro went to the couple’s good friend,
Dean Karampelas. Love, along with Greek kefe, was

PITTSBURGH #7
Melanie Deane, daughter of Dean and Ronnie (Xenakis)
Stambolis was married to Michael Athanasios, son of
Tom and Kathy Pappas on
September 19, 2009 at Holy
Cross Greek Orthodox
Church in Mt. Lebanon, PA.
Father John Chakos officiated along with Father
Michael Kallaur and Father
Arthur Baron. The
Koumbaro was Stelios
Agganis, cousin of the
Groom. The Best Man was
Elias Pappas, brother of the
Groom. The Maid of Honor
was Stephanie Deane
Stambolis, sister of the
Bride.
Cocktails, Dinner, and
Dancing continued into the
wee hours of the night at the
Marriott City Center in
Melanie & Michael Athanasios
downtown Pittsburgh .
Enigma, from Detroit , MI entertained all with traditional
and modern songs. The Ohio State Alumni Band surprised the guests with a thirty minute floor show, including Script Ohio done by the entire wedding! A good time
was had by all!
After a ten day vacation on Maui, the newlyweds returned to Columbus , OH where they both have their
home and careers. Melanie, a graduate of The Ohio State
University, is an associate visual coordinator at the
corporate offices of Abercrombie and Fitch. Michael, a
graduate of Ohio University , is an owner of Tommy’s
Dinner and Logan investments.
Submitted by Ronnie Stambolis

CHICAGO #8
definitely in the air
that night! Sticking
to Ikarian tradition,
the groom was fed
his tie! We wish the
newlyweds all the
best. Na zhsete!
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Foutrides

CHICAGO #8
Our newest little Ikarians, Thrasivoulos (Tracy) and
Sophia Claudia Kotsores, were baptized on May 30th,
2009 at St. Spyridon Hellenic Orthodox Church. Proud
godparents are Kalliope Karnavas & Elisavette Letsou
and even prouder parents, Theofilos and Jamie Kotsores.
Congratulations to the newly baptized little ones!

Byron Demetrios
Frost was baptized
May 2, 2009 at Sts.
Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox
Church. Proud godparents are Polycronius
Kelaiditis and Cristin
Chiganos. Byron
Demetrios is the son of

Alexander
Frost and
Luciana
Kelaiditis
Frost and
grandson of
members
Demetrios
and Annette
Kelaiditis.
Congratulations to
Byron and

Congratulations to Ioannis and Elpida Spanos on their
birth of their daughter, Stamatoula. Baby Stamatoula
was born July 24, 2009
and weighed in at 5 lbs,
3 oz. Proud grandparents are members
Nickolaos and Dalia
Spanos and Emmanouel
and Stamatoula
Lomvarda. Na sas zhsei
h koroula sas!

Submitted by Debbie Karnavas-Spyridakis

his godparents! Na zhsei o neofotistos!

IKARIAN PANIYIRI
Ikarian Paniyiri at Niko’s Banquets
Saturday, November 28th
Save the date!
Greek Buffet and Live Music featuring ORMI and Violitzi
7:30 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. music, dancing and cash bar
Traditional Greek Cuisine Buffet from 7:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m
Lamb & manestra, chicken & potatoes, pastitsio, spanakopita, vegetables, salads, fruit, desserts,
unlimited soft drinks, juices and coffee

Dinner and Dance -$50.00 Dance only - $25.00 children 6-12 – ½ off children under 6 – free
Nikos Banquets 7600 South Harlem Avenue Bridgeview, Illinois
Hosted by the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Foutrides Chapter
For advance ticket purchase or more information call: (708) 975-5545
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sPANOS/aRETI

Convention Report:
Greetings brothers and sisters, Spanos/Areti Detroit,
Michigan would first like to say thank you to our host
chapter Pharos here in Cleveland, Ohio, for their gracious
hospitality and best wishes for a successful convention.
Our chapter got right into the swing of things following
the convention in Philadelphia. To alleviate our post
convention depression disorder we had a spaghetti dinner
for brother Jim Plakas for Judge in September. In October
we held a Texas-Hold’em poker party fundraiser. In
November we hosted a national lodge meeting at our hall
with a Greek-style chicken dinner, followed by a tour of
the Marriott Hotel, site of the 2010 Detroit Ikarian
Convention.
Also in November, I must announce that brother Jim
Plakas was elected Judge of the 35th District Court which
includes five of Detroit’s western suburbs. In addition,
Big Jim Plakas (Jim Plakas’ uncle) was re-elected mayor
of Garden City, Michigan. To keep in the spirit of the
season in December we held a St. Nick’s party. Immediately following was a surprise visit of St. Nick himself,
with lots of presents for the kids.
March was a busy month. On the 15th we had our annual
MACARONATHA with our first membership drive. The
MACARONATHA was very successful with well over
120 people in attendance. Our membership now stands at
135, just two shy of last year, but we anticipate a significant membership increase in 2010 with excitement
building for the Detroit Convention. In March we also
participated in the Greek Independence Day parade in
Downtown Detroit. We were among over 35 Greek
organizations marching through Detroit’s Greek Town in
an event that is gaining in size and popularity every year.
The parade included dignitaries and politicians, including
the Lt. Governor, Metropolitan Nicholas, and an Evzone
troop, followed by exhibitions of several dance troops
from all over Michigan and Canada. After the parade all
the Ikarians gathered at Niki’s Pizza in Greektown for
beer and pizza.
During the same weekend the youth conference here in
Cleveland was going on and we had two representatives
in attendance. Anthea Mourselas and Stephan Harris.
They learned how to conduct meetings in a methodical
fashion and will be the future custodians of the Ikarian
Brotherhood. They also made new friends, and had a
great time in Cleveland.
In May, I had the pleasure of attending Pittsburgh’s MiniConvention with my brother John. We made the lodge
meeting and went to the dance afterwards and had a great
time with our family and friends.
In June we invited author and professor John
Chrysochoos and his wife Alexandra to a meet and greet
at our leski where we made a special katsikaki dinner.

DETROIT #9
Later in June we had our annual golf outing and dinner,
which was very well attended. The meal was in a beautiful setting, and the fundraiser went very well.
On July 19th, we had our annual Ikarian picnic, right
across the
lake from
here, at
Lake Erie
Metro
Park, just
south of
Detroit. It
was a
beautiful
day in a
gorgeous
park right
on the
water. It
was one of
the most
well
attended
picnics in
recent
memory.
When
August
rolled around it was time to go south for the annual
Cleveland picnic. I love coming to the picnic to see my
friends and cousins from Akron and Cleveland, and I
always look forward to seeing Gus Katsas.
While all these Ikarian events were going on we were
busy in Detroit on two other fronts. First, at the end of
last year we remodeled our leski. We had a new roof,
furnace, and air conditioning system installed. We also
put a fresh coat of paint inside and out. Everyone in the
chapter pitched in and it was a job well done – a true
Ikarian community effort!
Finally, Detroit is vigorously planning next year’s
convention. We are planning a paradosiako panagiri style
convention in the most beautiful setting on the Detroit
River, The Renaissance Center’s Marriott Hotel. The new
River Walk directly adjacent to the hotel (it’s literally
right out the door) with its carrousel, food vendors, and
entertainment venues is breathtaking. The MontreauxDetroit Jazz Festival will be going on during the weekend
so there will be music in the air, not only inside the hotel
but outside as well - for the whole weekend!
We look forward to seeing everyone in Detroit next year,
and we look forward to dancing to the Ikariotiko on the
shores of the Detroit River! Nickolas G. Manolis, President
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Chapter News:
Greetings to everyone from the members of the Detroit
chapter. Thank you to all the members of the Cleveland
and Akron chapters who worked so hard for the convention. Those of us who attended had a wonderful time.
The convention was well organized and there were a lot
of activities for everyone
to choose from. Cleveland
was a great host city.
Last July we held our
annual Ikarian Independence Day picnic at Lake
Erie Metropark. Despite
the fact that a few of our
members were in Greece
we had quite a large
turnout. The park is
Maritsa Papalas, Alexa Koklanaris,
and Kay Batsakes
located on the shore of Lake
Erie and there is a wave-pool for those who are brave
enough to try it. Every year
the picnic is a popular
activity with our members
and this year was no exception.
Now that the fall has arrived
we are counting down the
days to the Detroit convention. Our members are
really enthusiastic about
getting involved in planning
and working to make this a
success. We’re working
Eleni Lygizos and Debbie Tyler together and moving right
along. One very exciting development is that we are now
on Facebook as the
Spanos Areti Chapter
Detroit. We are thrilled
to be able to connect
with fellow Ikarians
around the world and
share news with
everyone.
We’re looking forward
to our next meeting
Carol and Costa Hardaloupas
where we will be
welcoming the Supreme Lodge officers later this month.
For the winter we’re planning a St Nicholas Day party at the
Lincoln Park Hall, and of course, a visit from Santa for
Christmas.
Don’t forget to join us on Facebook and have a wonderful
fall and winter.
Submitted by Kathy Papalas-Mourselas
Photos submitted by Maria Tsalis
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Diane Michalakis
and Kay Bat sakes
having a great
time with the
children

Chapter President Nick
Manolis cooking eggs for the
members at the September
brunch meeting

Anna Michalakis and
Antonia Kyrlangitses
enjoy brunch

Right: Kay Batsakes and John
Lygizos
Below: Angeliki Papalas, Paris
Theodorakis, Betty Logothetis,
and Popi Pingilley

THERMA

WILMINGTON #10

Ari Livanos graduated with the class of 2009 from Cedar
Ridge High School in Hillsborough NC. Ari’s paternal
grandmother is Eleni (Karas) Livanos from Perdiki &
Katafygio. Our family visited Ikaria in the summer of
2006. Ari was very interested in learning about his
family history, exploring the island, meeting relatives,
and visiting the sites. He plans to return to Ikaria in the
summer of 2010.
While in high school Ari had a rigorous academic schedule with Honors and Advanced Placement courses. He
was on the Cross Country Team and earned a varsity
letter. He was also very much involved in the sport of
Ultimate Frisbee, and took on a leadership role in organizing intramural play with other schools. He continues
to play Ultimate Frisbee in the Triangle Area Youth

LYCHNOS

League and hopes
to keep up with the
sport in college as
well. This August
he will be attending The University
of North Carolina
in Asheville NC,
most likely majoring in political
science. His
family will miss
him!
Lisa & George Livanos

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA #11

Convention Report:
Greetings to all of our fellow Ikariotis from all of us at
Lychnos Chapter #11 in beautiful Northern California!
We hope that everyone is well and enjoying the convention. While I regret that more of our members were
unable to attend this year, I am completely confident that
our delegates will represent our chapter with the spirit
and heart that is Lychnos.
The Lychnos Chapter has been very busy this year. Our
membership drive has gone well. We have increased our
paid members from 35 members in 2008 to 51 members
in 2009. Our goal for 2010 is to increase it even more to
include at least 60+ members. Our members our scattered as far as 120 miles away from each other but due to
their love and devotion for Ikaria, we still manage to get
together at least four to five times a year.
Our events this year so far have included hosting a
supreme lodge meeting / glendi at my house in Castro
Valley and another meeting at George Kouloulias’
restaurant in San Francisco. Each meeting had a relatively
large turn- out which gives all of us the opportunity to get
caught up on each other’s lives as well as the news from
the foundation.
We have three future events coming up before the end of
the year. The first event will be held in Castro Valley at
Lake Chabot on October 11 th where will have a meeting

with Sonja Stefanidis in attendance. We will also have a
potluck picnic as well as boats to rent, volleyball to play
and trails to hike on. On November 21st, we will hold our
annual dinner dance at the Elkhorn Country Club in
Stockton, Ca. Chrisoula Tsampis along with her daughters Despina and Patti have graciously taken on the task
of making all of the dance arrangements and soliciting
donations for the raffle. The third event is still in the
works as for the date and location, but we will be hosting
an “Ikariotis Nite” for the Greek youth of the bay area.
We expect all of these events to be successful and for
everyone to have a fabulous time. If anyone will be
coming out to California during these months, we would
love to see you there.
The year 2009 has held very many happy events for our
members to remember such as engagements, baptisms,
etc. However, last month we lost one of our long time
beloved members, John Glaros. He is survived by his
wife Sara Glaros, three children and grandchildren. He
will be greatly missed by all.
We would like to wish the Cleveland Chapter the greatest
success with this years’ convention and to thank them for
hosting the youth convention this past spring. I know that
the youth who attended definitely were able to form life
long bonds with each other.
Me Agapi,
Lavendar Kratsas / President

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE FALL EDITION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2010
PLEA SE E -MAIL ALL PHOTOS AND SUBMISSIONS TO NPLUTIS@YAHOO. COM
OR MAIL TO 1770 DOUGLAS AVE. DUNEDIN, FL 34698.
A LL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE

RECEIVED PRIOR TO JANUARY

15TH TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PLACEMENT. THANK YOU.
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Convention Report:
Greetings to all our Brothers and Sisters of the PanIcarian Brotherhood. Atheras Chapter 12, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania extends its best wishes to the Cleveland
Chapter Pharos 3 for a successful Convention.
As you all know, last year we had the privileged of
hosting the Supreme Convention which was well attended
and received by fellow Icarians. While keeping true to
the spirit of the Icarian Convention, we incorporated new
activities throughout the weekend especially geared
toward the youth such as the Kid Zone, The Philadelphia
Zoo Review, Bouncy Boxing, and the world famous
Icarian Dating Game ™ as seen on the YouTube website.
By your generous comments and thanks, we realized all
our hard work paid off.
The newly elected Chapter officers for 2009 are as
follows:
James Houtridis, President
Nick S. Pasamihalis, Vice-President
Kaliope Seindanis, Treasurer
Theologos A. Horiates, Secretary
Atheras is proud to report that our Chapter remained
active with various activities including our 2nd annual
Halloween party in the fall of 2008. We held our annual
Christmas party for the children hosted by the Ladies of
Agia Mariana, our auxiliary women’s chapter. After the
New Year, we held another successful Superbowl Hoagie
sale at our club house. Our Icarian dance was held in
February, 2009 at St. Thomas Greek Orthodox Church in
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. The Tsantires band provided
much kefi for the great turnout of our local members and
Icarians from afar.
Our own PSP George G. Horiates was elected as the
President of the Federation of Hellenic-American Societies of Philadelphia and Greater Delaware Valley. They
sponsor Philadelphia’s Greek Independence Day Parade,
in which Atheras proudly has participated for years.
Atheras, as a chapter of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood is
recognized as one of the strongest Greek-American
groups in the South Jersey-Philadelphia area.
In the spring, we made some renovations to our club
house which included replacing the roof and painting the
exterior. We also made some upgrades to our family
space off the kitchen area by putting in new windows,
painting the wood paneling and re-staining the wood
work, all to give it a more family feel.
This past year, Chapter Atheras became the first PanIcarian Chapter on the Internet site, Facebook. It now
enjoys over 350 friends. We utilize the site to advertise
chapter gatherings and post pictures from our events.
Check out our pictures from our Halloween party,
Superbowl Hoagie sale, shrimp fest, OYZEPI night and
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our 2nd annual Canoe/Kayak trip to Atsion Lake.
We have
had an
amazing
year,
from
hosting
the 105th
Supreme
Convention to
anticipating going
to the
106th Convention in Cleveland. In October, we look
forward to celebrating our Chapter’s 70th Anniversary
with a special dinner for all our members and guests.
Once again, Atheras Chapter extends its best wishes to
Pharos 3 for a successful and enjoyable Supreme Convention weekend. Best wishes to all.
Submitted by Chapter President, James Houtridis

Atheras

PHILADELPHIA #12

Chapter News:
Greetings from Philadelphia ! First off we would like to
thank the
Cleveland
chapter for
hosting this
year’s Convention, it was a
great success!
We would also
like to thank all
of our members
who have
recently helped with the renovations to our club house.
This past June the Atheras chapter hosted its 2nd Annual
Kayak/Canoe trip. We had a great turn out and fun was
had by all. We will be hosting or 4th Spooktacular Ikarian
Halloween
Party on
Friday
October 30th
and our
Annual
Dinner dance
will be held
on Saturday
February
13th. We
hope to see you there!
Submitted by Chapter Treasurer, Kalliopi Seindanis

oinoe

Convention Report: Chapter Oinoe had a very productive
2009 so far. We held our 2009 elections and last meeting
for the year on Saturday, December 6, 2008 at the home
of Treasurer-Bryan and Secretary Maria Gittings. We
voted for our 2009 officers at this meeting: Congratulations to Nicolas G. James-President, Demosthenes
Yiakas-Vice President, Bryan Gittings-Treasurer and
James Horaites-Secretary. After the meeting we held our
annual Christmas Party. The party was well attended
with over 50 members in attendance.
First meeting of the year was held at the home of President Nicolas James on January 19, 2009. We discussed
among other topics the possibility of hosting the 2011
National Convention. We decided to research local hotels
and meet again in a month to discuss our findings.
On February 1, 2009 Steve and Dean Tripodes hosted
their famous Icarian Super Bowl Party. Their home was
filled with TV monitors in 4 locations so no Icarians
would miss one moment of the Steelers defeating the
Cardinals 27-23. They also served an amazing array of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA #14
food and beverages. It was a great night for all who
attended.
On February 28, 2009, a birthday bash was given in
honor of Stavros Koutis’ 100th birthday. The party was
held at the Santa Monica home of Toula Balanis and
given by his daughters Victoria Apostolakis and Toula
Balanis. The 100th birthday party was attended by over
100 guests gathered from all over the country. The
celebration began after the chapter meeting coordinated
by chapter President Nicolas James. Stavros was honored
by the presence of his fellow Icarians of Chapter Oinoe,
the Consulate General of Greece, and his friends and
family. He was also honored by letters of good wishes
and congratulations from President and Mrs. Obama,
California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, the California Congress, and the President of the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood.
March 28, 2009 we had another Icarian meeting to
discuss our hotel findings for the National Convention.
We narrowed the competition down to two locations and
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decided to check out those two hotels one more time
before we made our final decision.
April 15, 2009 Convention Committee members go to
check out the Renaissance Hotel in Hollywood for the
National Convention very happy with the site.
May 2, 2009 Convention Committed members go to the
Hyatt in Long Beach to check out the hotel, not as
impressed with the rooms, by this location, for the
convention.
See chapter news section below for a summary of summer
activites
For the fall we are planning a meeting on October 8, 2009
with the Supreme President Sonja and we will also be
hosting our Fall Fundraiser at the Santa Anita Race Track
on October 24, 2009. We have a few more meetings for
this year and we will end the year in December with our
2010 officer’s elections and Christmas Party.
Chapter News:
Greeting from sunny Southern California. We hope all of
you had a wonderful summer. This past summer was
very productive for our chapter. Our first event for the
season was a chapter
meeting held on June
20, 2009 at President
Nicolas & Hilda
James’ home in
Glendale, CA to
discuss which
location we would
use for the the 2011
National Convention
if we were to win the
Toula Balanis, Helene Tripodis, Hilda James

bid. The
Renaissance
Hotel in
Hollywood,
CA won the
vote unanimously. We
then discussed our
summer
events in
depth, and
Nikolas Tripodis, Joyce Pamphilis & Sophia Anna
when the
James
meeting was adjourned, we quickly headed to our second
event that evening.
After the meeting most of our members drove a few miles
to Ted and Eleftheria Plychronis home in Glendale, CA to
attend The American Hellenic Council fundraiser for
Greek American Congressman of the eighteenth district
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of Ohio, Zack Space. Zack Space’s grandparents came to
Ohio from the island
of Ikaria so chapter
Oinoe wanted to lend
their support to him
while he was in
town. The Congressman sits on the
Subcommittee on
Health of the House,
and it was very
interesting listening
Oinoe President Nicolas James and
Congressman Zack Space
to him speak about
the issue of Healthcare reform, at the meeting. During
the event, Congressman Space also expressed his gratitude for the
Hellenic
Community’s
support of his
campaign.
We all had a
great time
meeting
Congressman
Space, and
talking to him
Hosts Ted & Eleftheria Polychronis with
Congressman Zack Space and wife Mary
after his
informative speech.

Chapter Oinoe Members with Congressman Space and wife Mary

oinoe
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On Saturday, June 27, 2009
longtime Icaros #7 chapter
members Harry and Elaine
(Kazalas) James celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniversary at Café J Restaurant in
Pittsburgh, PA. The event
was hosted with love by
their four sons and daughter-in-laws Michael &
Shernet James, Nicolas &
Hilda James, George James

and Christopher & Samantha
James. The restaurant was
filled with over 60 of Harry
and Elaine’s relatives and
friends who enjoyed a delicious dinner and fine Ikarian
fellowship. The highlight of
the evening was when Harry,
a wonderful poet read his
latest poem for the love of his
life Elaine. Everyone had a
great time at this monumental
event. Enjoy the poem!
The Wonderful Wife
I used to do some paper work- for a tailor who worked in town.
One day I dropped in to see him, when no one else was around.
He sat alone in a corner- sewing up a nasty tear.
So engrossed in his work- He didn’t know I was there.
When I pronounced a greeting- He slowly raised his head
and he made an odd statement- This is what he said.
You married the best woman in the world- Unusual thing to say.
He only met her once or twice, before that very day.
I thought He might be joking, so I answered with a joke.
I said I didn’t know, you knew so many women folk.
He didn’t say another word – just lowered his head
and went quietly back to work, with his needle and his thread.
When I left his shop that day – I thought of what he said.
It puzzled me; the words kept swirling through my head.
Then it all came clear to me – like the Gordian knot unfurled,
Each individual lives- in his own secluded world.
Every ones world is bounded, by his deeds, and those he knew.
So in the tailor’s world, and mine – what he said was true.
Now as the years go swiftly by – quite often I have been told.
That in fifteen years – or less- I’ll be extremely old.
And when my time has all run out, a few will gather near,
And try to think of some nice words, in eulogy to hear.
Someone will stand and say:
Well he may not have amounted to much, but he had one claim to fame.
He married the best woman in the world – He was married to Elaine.
By Harry C. James (Na Zisete)

Baby boom at Chapter Oinoe, because of dwindling
membership numbers, the officers of Chapter Oinoe
decided to boost the membership by having more children! Congratulations to all the parents, we welcome all
the new babies to our chapter - Na sas zisi!
April 5 th, 2009
Maria Anna Yiakas
is the second child
born. to Vice President- Demosthenes
and Efrosini Yiakas,
grandparents are,
Costas and Argyro
Yiakas. Maria is
pictured with her
proud brother
Costaki.
May 12th, 2009 Peter
Varoojohn Harry
James is the third child
born to PresidentNicolas and Hilda
James. 9lbs 2.5 oz, 21.5
in. proud grandparents
are Harry and Elaine
(Kazalas) James and Dr.
Varoojohn and Irmen Kianian. Adored by big sister
Sophia and big brother Alexander.
Congratulations to TreasurerBryan and Former PresidentMaria Gittings on the birth of
their second daughter, Dimitra
Andreanna Gittings. She was
born on June 4, 2009, weighed
in at 9 lbs 1 ounce and was 21"
long. Proud grandparents are
Andreas and Asimina Katsas.
Her older sister Katerina is also
very proud and adores her little
baby sister.
June 10th, 2009 Arianna
Nikoletta Yiakas is the
first child born to proud
parents Niko and Jenny
Yiakas. Arianna
weighed in at 7 lbs 1 oz.
They conducted her forty
day blessing on July
19th at St. Katherine’s
Greek Orthodox Church
in Redondo Beach California. Proud grandparents are
Costas and Argyro Yiakas.
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July 2, 2009 we held our annual summer fundraiser at the
Hollywood Bowl. We had over 134 people attend this
event. It was our biggest turnout ever. We enjoyed the
music of the LA Philharmonic, and special guest John
Fogerty then the Fireworks show after the concert, it was
an electrifying night of “Fogerty and Fireworks”!

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA #14
July 25, 2009 our annual Icarian Picnic celebrating the
97th Anniversary of Icarian Independence and The Feast
Day of Agia Marina was held at Tournament Park in
Pasadena. Once again our dedicated officers put together
a spectacular picnic. We had swimming, games, and an
endless bounty of food and fellowship. Sixty-three
members were in attendance at this event.

President Nicolas & Hilda James and Family

This past July 18, 2009 there was a marriage between
Konstantine (Dean) Papadakis and Julie Maier, at the
Sierra Madre Congregational Church in Sierra Madre,
California. They
enjoyed an outdoor
evening reception
in South Pasadena,
and were joined by
family and friends.
The Best Man, Jeff
Isais and the
Matron of Honor,
Dana (Soo Hoo)
Tominaga, were
both childhood
friends and classmates from South
Pasadena schools.
Julie is the daughter of Edmund and
Ann Yost, formerly
of South Pasadena.
Dean is the son of Haralambos and Xanthea Papadakis of
South Pasadena. Both Julie and Dean are graduates of
South Pasadena High School. It was at their 30-year high
school class reunion that Julie and Dean began their new
relationship. Julie is an Occupational Therapist at
Mission Hospital, while Dean is a chemistry and physics
teacher at South Pasadena High School.Their honeymoon
took them to Athens, Greece and the beautiful Island of
Ikaria, in the Aegean Sea, which is the birthplace of
Dean’s father. The couple now resides in South Pasadena.
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Tripodes, Bloch and Horaites Families

Themis & Koula
Katsaros and
Family

Ioannis & Nikolas Tripodis

Alexander James,
Stelanie & Nikolas
Tripodis

Niko & Demosthenes Yiakas at the
grill

oinoe
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Nikolas
Tripodis wins
the junior
division
potato sack
race

Vincent
Lappas,
Zacharias
Tripodes &
Nikitas
Tripodes

August 29,
2009 we held
our last
Icarian
Meeting at
President
Nicolas
James home
to discuss the
convention
and committee members roles if we won the bid for 2011.
September
4-7, 2009
Congratulations to
Cleveland
Chapter #3
for hosting
a truly
memorable
106th
National
Pan Icarian
Nicolas James and Family getting ready to make the
Convention.
bid to host the National Convention in 2011
Chapter Oinoe members were very excited to learn that
we won the bid for the 2011 convention and are currently
getting ready to show our fellow Pan-Icarian brothers and
sisters a
truly
wonderful time
at the
Renaissance
Hotel in
Hollywood,
California.
Cousin Reunion Kazalas Family from Icaros #7, James
Family from Oinoe #14 and Saffo Family from Therma #10
sight seeing at the Rock- N- Roll Hall of Fame

September 11-13th, 2009 unfortunately the summer must
come to an end and in LA the Saint Sophia Cathedral
Food Fair usually means that fall is just around the
corner. We ended our summer dancing at St. Sophia
Cathedral led by Celebrity Guest Hosts Tom Hanks, Rita
Wilson and Nia Vardalos. Then we were treated to
another crowd
pleaser, young
Icarians,
Sophia Anna
and Alexander
James from
the Greek
Dance Group
Sinefakia who
once again
dazzled the
crowd.
Tom Hanks & Rit a Wilson

Tom Hanks
& Nia
Vardalos

We wish you all a very
wonderful fall.
Submitted by
Nicolas G. James,
Chapter President

Sophia Anna James and
Alecko Brice getting ready
dance

Opa!
Alexander
James 3rd
from left
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lefkas
Convention Report: I want to thank the Cleveland
chapter for their hospitality. We have our leski and we
meet every month. We sponsor fundraisers and have
enjoyable meals afterwards. At Paska we had roasted arni.
We support needy families in Ikaria. We also give 2
scholarships every year of $1,000. We are planning for a
fall dance on November 21 and you are all invited. We
also have a Christmas dinner and election. The new
officers are President - Dimitra Karoutsos, Vice President – Toula Mannolis, Secretary – Katina
Mavrophilipos, Dimitra Karoutsos – President
Chapter
News:
Greetings
from Lefkas
Chapter #16
in Baltimore.
We would
like to
congratulate
Cleveland
Chapter
Pharos #3
for a wonderful and
memorable
convention.
Many of our
members
ventured to
the convention in September and had a exciting time. Here are some
various pictures of how much fun we did have there!

BALTIMORE #16
Lefkas
chapter
started the
year with a
Artoklasia at
St. Demetrios
church in
September
and our
monthly
meeting.
There we discussed our plans for our dance. We would
like to extend a warm invitation to our Annual Ikarian
dance that will be held on November 21, 2009 at 9:00pm
at St. Nicholas in Highland town Maryland.
On a sad note, we lost two beloved chapter members
recently. Annette Mavrophilipos passed away too soon.
She was a lifetime member to our chapter. Even when she
moved to Virginia she went above and beyond her way to
still help us in our upcoming convention in Baltimore.
She was always there for you whenever you needed help.
She was the daughter of the late Marcus and Mosca
Nickles. In-laws of the late Avgerino Mavrophilipos and
Pari Mavrophilipos. Beloved wife of Dimitrios A.
Mavrophilipos, and beloved mother to Mark, Mosca ,
Avgerino,Vasilea,and Christina.
Constantine John (Mavronicolas) Nicholas was also a
lifetime member of our chapter. He was a very dedicated
past chapter president which he loved very much.
He was always involved in every aspect of making the
chapter a success. He was the beloved husband to the late
Despina Mavronicolas, and beloved father to Theo
Mavronicolas, Angela Costalas, and Tony Mavronicolas.
Submitted by Toula Manolis

C
#17
Christ E. Aivaliotis
Teen Ohio Pageant she won Miss Congeniality. In the
OLUMBUS

Athena Hunter graduated from Worthington Kilbourne
High School June 7, 2009. In High School, her interests
were in broadcasting and also
she received the National
Leadership Award and National Poet Award. At the age
of 13 she was in the National
American Miss Pageant and
placed in the top fifteen. As a
fifteen year old, Athena
performed voice over’s for an
on-line medical company
called URquest. At 16 and 17
she was Miss Teen
Worthington in the Miss Teen
Ohio Pageant. In the Miss
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Fall she will be attending OSU at the Marion, Ohio
Campus with a double major in Broadcasting/Journalism.
Her proud Great Uncle and Godfather is Chris George,
the George family
is from the village
of Evthilos.
On June 7, 2009
Marino Moraitis,
District #2 Governor, along with his
wife Jackie and his
brother Nick
Moraitis, visited the
Cleveland Chapter Nicholas Moraitis helping all the volunteers
with stuffing envelopes
#3, Pharos.

Christ E. Aivaliotis
While visiting they stayed and helped stuff envelopes for
a mailing regarding information for the upcoming National Ikarian Convention along with all the Pharos
Chapter volunteers. The Christ E. Aivaliotis Chapter
really
appreciates
all the
hard
work
and
dedication
Lef t - Marino Moraitis, District #2 Governor
that
goes into having a successful convention.
Chris
Michaelides,
son of Tom
and Jackie
Michaelides
of Columbus, Ohio
and grandson
of the late
Zacharias
and Angeliki
Kefalos
received a
Master of Design in Interaction Design from Carnegie
Mellon University in May, 2009. Chris and his wife
Alexandra have moved to the San Francisco area where
Chris has accepted a position with Apple Computer.
Pictured is Marino “Mike” Moraitis with Congressman Zack
Space of the
18th Congressional District,
Dover, Ohio.
Mr. Space has
just returned
from a fact
finding visit to
Afghanistan
and Pakistan.
He has been involved in Health Care and Energy debates
as a “blue dog” on those committees. Zach and his wife
enjoyed seeing everyone at the National Convention in
Cleveland, Ohio and are looking forward to the next
National Convention in Detroit, MI.
On September 9, 2009 a meeting of our chapter was held
in the home of Marino and Jacqueline Moraitis.

C OLUMBUS #17

Pictured are front row: Marino Moraitis, Our Supreme
President, Sonja Stefanadis, Aris Hutras, back row: Jackie
Moraitis, Argrio Fountas Sourvanos, Nickie Mercier,
Marie Chimbides, Beth Hutras, and Tim Leakas.

First we welcomed Sonja Stefanadis and Maria
Chimbides to Columbus, Ohio. We had a wonderful pot
luck meal and the meeting the stamp of Icaros for the US
postal service was discussed. Jacqueline Moraitis and
Tim Leakas were asked to co-chair the National Icarian
Cookbook Committee, and they accepted. Sonja announced she will be attending all the chapters in the US
soon.
On September 10, Maria Chimbides, Sonja Stefanadis,
Jackie and Marino Moraitis were fortunate enough to
have a private tour of the Ohio Statehouse by Aristottle
Hutras. The massive building is surpassed in size only by
the US Capital in Washington, DC. The building of
Greek Architecture is a monument to Ohio’s past and a
place where history still happens. We would like to thank
Aris for a fantastic tour and a great day.

Private tour of the Ohio Statehouse
L to R Aristottle Hutras, Maria Chimbides, Supreme President
Sonja Stefanadis, Jackie Moraitis & Marino Moraitis
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Christ E. Aivaliotis
Alexa Hutras, daughter of Aristotle and Beth Hutras, is
presently attending
The Aristotle University in Thessaloniki,
She is enrolled in the
summer Modern
Greek Language
program. Alexa will
be making her first
pilgrimage to Icaria
before returning to The

Ohio State
University this
fall where she is
a fourth year
engineering
student.

While in Icaria this past
summer, Marino and Jackie
Moraitis visited John
Mugianis. As of September 2009, John is 101 years
old and still leads an active
life, living in the village of
Mavrato. He is the first
cousin to Marino Moraitis’
mother, Stacia Herouvis
Moraitis. In 1999 John
received an appreciation
award from the Pandiki

helios

Convention Report: Greetings to all our Brothers and
Sisters. Helios is proud to report that our chapter remains
strong and active. We continue to hold monthly meetings
on the forth Sunday of every month despite the devastating fire our clubhouse sustained on February 22nd.
Our total membership for this year stands at 142 members. We are proud to be the home of Supreme VicePresident: Sonja Stefanadis, District #4 Governor:
Charlotte Pardos, IKARIA Magazine Editor: Niki
Salame, Past Supreme Presidents: Nick Achidafty, Gus
Stefanadis, John Sakoutis, and Stan Tripodis, and Past
IKARIA Editor: Stella Pastis Thomas.
Our Chapter officers, elected at the end of the calendar
year, are President: Stanley Pardos, Vice-President: Harry
Batuyios, Secretaries: Fran Glaros and Anna Tripodis,
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Chapter #5 for his many years of dedication to the PanIcarian Brotherhood of America. In 1991 John left New
York and moved permanently to his birth home, where he
was born in 1908. In 1928 John
moved to Pittsburgh, PA and in
1930 moved to New York. He
worked in Pappas Chop House for
many years, a restaurant so large
that it had 700 seats. John was
instrumental in helping the artist
“Ikaros” (real name Nicos
Aivaliotis) when he came to
America in 1963. John told of a
funny story, that when the artist
first visited the Pandiki Chapter
club house, Ikaros would melt
down hangers in the kitchen pots
and used that material in sculpting
a bust of John Glenn. That bust
won a first place prize for the new
artist and essentially put him on
the map. The bust was of John
Glenn and is now at Cape
Canaveral. Ikaros also made a
bust of Hippocrates (which is in
Samos) and of course the famous
statue that is at the pier in Agios
Kyrikos, Ikaria. Ikaros died in
1995 and his ashes sit at the base of his statue in Agios
along with a memorial. John misses everyone in
America, his wish is that when anyone comes to Ikaria,
take time to visit him. He was a member of the Pandiki
chapter from 1936 to 1995. Happy Belated Birthday
John!
Submitted by Jackie Moraitis

C LEARWATER #19
and Treasurer: Ann Andreson. Our Membership Chairperson is Katherine Athanasiades. I would like to thank them
all for the great job and sacrifices they’ve made during
my post as president of Helios Chapter.
At our December 2008 meeting we had the pleasure of
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox youth choir visit and sang
Christmas Carols as well as a special appearance by Santa
Claus for our younger members.
On Saturday evening, January 24th, Helios Chapter had
the pleasure of hosting our 32nd Annual Glendi. It was
held at the St. Nicholas Cathedral Community Center in
Tarpon Springs. The dance featured the music of Bobby
Koulaxizis, and also Leonidas Tsantiris on the violi. We
had about 400 people in attendance and raised approximately $3,000.
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On March 29th, we participated in the Greek Independence Day Parade held in Tarpon Springs. Brother Gus
Tsambis provided a trailer that we decorated and used as
a parade float. After the parade we held our annual picnic
at Howard Park also in Tarpon Springs.
During this year, we were saddened of the loss of beloved members: Steve Binikos (brother to Supreme VP
Sonja Stefanadis), Andreana Kopelakis (sister of Eva
Rossi), Alfredo Graniola (son in law to Chrisoula
Poulianos), Mary Conomos (mother of Chapter Secretary
Anna Tripodis), and PSP Nick Achidafty. Brother Nick
served the Brotherhood for many years. He was one of our
chapter’s founding members and he served as editor of the
IKARIA Magazine. May their memories be eternal.
However we are pleased to announce the arrival of
Elizabeth Gertrude Prudence, born to Tia Gibson (granddaughter to the late PSP Emanuel and Anita Petchakos).
High school graduates this year include George Tsambis
(son of Gus and Anna Tsambis), and Kali Tripodis
(daughter of Stan and Anna Tripodis). Both of them are
attending Florida State University this fall.
I would also like to congratulate our very own Gus and
Sonja Stefanadis who just recently celebrated their fifty
years of marriage.
Helios Chapter extends best wishes to Pharos Chapter 3
for a successful and exciting Supreme Convention
weekend. We hope to see all of you for our 33rd Annual
Dinner/Dance January 16th of 2010. It will be held once
again in Tarpon Springs, and it will feature the music of
the Peter Lambropoulos Band and Peter Karnavas on the
violi. Thank you. Respectfully submitted by Stanley
Pardos, Helios Chapter President.

Chapter News: Helios Chapter #19 sends its warmest
greetings to all our Brotherhood’s members.
Helios was well represented at the Cleveland Supreme
Convention, and wishes to congratulate the members of
Pharos Chapter for their fine work. We also congratulate
V.I. Chebithes Chapter of Akron for their work with the
Convention souvenirs.
We of course are very proud to be the home Chapter of
our new Supreme President, Sonja Stefanadis, who was
sworn into office at the Convention by her husband, PSP
Gus Stefanadis. Gus and Sonja recently celebrated their

50th wedding anniversary, and we wish them the best.
We also are the home Chapter of the IKARIA Magazine
Editor, Niki Salame, who continues to do a superb job
with the magazine.
Helios Chapter remains a chapter without a home since
our clubhouse burned down in February. Gus Tsambis is
leading the Chapter’s efforts to rebuild our clubhouse,
which is expected to take several months. In the meantime we have resumed our monthly meetings at a new
location, R.G.’s restaurant in Clearwater, which is owned
by members Bill and Argie Pastis.
Helios is busy planning for its 33rd Annual Dinner Dance,
which will be held on Saturday, Jan. 16 th, 2010, at the
Spanos Pappas Hall in Tarpon Springs, Florida.
That same weekend, the Supreme Lodge will be meeting
in Clearwater, and also the Pan-Icarian Youth Conference
will be held here as well. So we hope to see a lot of
relatives and friends come to Clearwater this January.
Respectfully submitted, PSP Dr Stan Tripodis
Mother and daughter graduate together
Kally Elli Flytzanis, daughter of
Ioannis and Irene Flytzanis graduated Cum Laude, with honors, on
July 25, 2009 from St. Petersburg
College with an Associate Degree
in Legal Studies. Kally is a member
of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor
Society and will continue her
studies at St. Petersburg pursuing a
Bachelor
Degree. “Ke Se
Anotera!”
Irene (Lukes) Flytzanis attained her
Doctorate in Educational Leadership
from Argosy University of Sarasota
on July 18, 2009. Irene is the Chairperson for the History Department at
Hospital Homebound of Pinellas
County, Florida. Irene is also a
licensed Psychotherapist and a
Certified Addictions Professional.
The family is very proud of their
achievements and wishes them
continued success.
Poppy and Ted Lukes

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE FALL EDITION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15, 2010
PLEA SE E -MAIL ALL PHOTOS AND SUBMISSIONS TO NPLUTIS@YAHOO. COM
OR MAIL TO 1770 DOUGLAS AVE. DUNEDIN, FL 34698.
A LL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE

RECEIVED PRIOR TO JANUARY

15TH TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PLACEMENT. THANK YOU.
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HELIOS CHAPTER # 19
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO AT TEND OUR

33RD ANNUAL DINNER DANCE GLENDI
ON JANUARY
AT THE

MUSIC

BY

SPANOS PAPPAS

16TH, 2010
HALL, TARPON SPRINGS, F LORIDA

PETER LAMBROPOULOS FEATURING PETER KARNAVAS PLAYING IKARIAN VIOLI
J OIN US IN SUNNY FLORID
A FOR OUR WINTER GLENDI!
ORIDA

ADULTS $ 45 YOUTH $ 15 FOR INFO CALL ANNA TRIPODIS (727) 787-0045

Kavo-Papas

Convention Report: Greetings from Texas and KavoPappas. The long hot summer is finally coming to pass as
we close in on the fall season and head towards Halloween. All Texans are looking forward to football, 70 degree
winters and year round golfing weather.
This past May, we undertook new elections for our
chapter and announce the following new officers:
George Tratras, President; Benny Ringer, Vice President;
Anna Sanctorum, Secretary; Kiki Tratras, Treasurer
Our current roster features 31 active members.
Our chapter is looking forward to what I believe is the
largest Greek Festival in this country October.1st – 4 th,
and to our annual Bake sale fund raiser at the Annunciation Cathedral the weekend before Thanksgiving
Kavo-Pappas sends its wishes to all Brothers and Sisters
for a safe, happy, and thankful holiday season.
We would also like to extend our gratitude to Cleveland for
the wonderful time spent with family in friends over Labor
Day weekend. Regards and God Bless, Kavo-Pappas

NISOS IKARIA

Convention Report: We bring you here today the best
regards of our President, George Touras who unfortunately was unable to attend due to health reasons. His
wife Amalia Touras,
however, is here.
During the year our
syllogo organized some
events such as a
makaronada evening
where all proceeds went
to our syllogo; Prothesi,
the old Icarian tradition
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HOUSTON #20
Chapter News: Greetings from Texas, we all are doing
fine and pray that all our brethren are doing the same.
Congratulations are in order for Andre Ringer, the son of
Ben and Maria Ringer who is intending to enter college
this fall. Also nuptials are on the agenda for Mike Saphos,
the son of George and Maria Saphos, to Michelle
Ledesma of San Antonio, Texas on the 11 th of July in San
Antonio at Saint Sophia Greek Orthodox Church. Not to
be outdone, John Saffos, son of the late Van and Lynn
Saffos, and Jenny have recently announced their engagement with nuptials to be announced in the near future.
On Sunday before Thanksgiving in November we are all
looking forward to our only fund raiser, our annual bake
sale that has been a big success for many years.
Respectfully Submitted, Kim Tratras

TORONTO #21
offered by our President, George Touras, and a Rebetiki
vradia, a very successful event with participants of all
generations of Icarians from infants to old. Matheos
Tsakalos offered his
beautiful bouzouki
music and it was a very
memorable night.
We are part of the
Federation of Aegean
Islands who organizes
many events. At this
time almost all Icarians

NISOS IKARIA

are in Icaria and this is the main reason they did not
attend the convention. I am sure
their hearts are
here today.
Sincerely on
behalf of our
President,
Avra Tsambis
Michailidis

Chapter #21 June BBQ

Visit from Supreme President
Sonja Stefanadis

TORONTO #21

Visit from
Supreme
President
Sonja
Stefanadis

Congratulations to Renos
Manolis and Litsa Kanetos on
their marriage. The event took
place on August 22, 2009 in
Magganitis, Ikaria in true
Ikarian spirit. The bride arrived
at the groom’s horio, a mere 2
hours late, where she was
greeted by the groom, family
and friends, and escorted to the
church by violin. After the
ceremony, guests were invited
to the village square for an evening filled with dancing,
food and Ikarian wine that lasted well into the following
day. The couple met 8 years ago in Ikaria while on
vacation. Renos Manolis was born and raised in Athens,
Greece, and Litsa Kanetos in Toronto, Canada. The
couple even have a daughter together (baby Maria). We
wish them all the best and much love as they begin their
new life together as a family. Na zisete!
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Convention Report: Greetings from Ikaros of Montreal
Chapter 22! We sincerely hope that all of our Ikarian
brothers and sisters enjoyed their summer and that hopefully some of you were able to visit our beautiful Greece
homeland. Now we are gathered here in Cleveland, Ohio to
continue the Ikarian glendi at the 106th Pan-Icarian Convention. Our sincere thanks and congratulations should be
extended to the local host Chapter for all their efforts thus far
in organizing this successful convention and for being such
excellent and welcoming hosts to us all.
January 1st, 2009 we gathered with our members to celebrate the New Year and distribute gifts to our Ikarian
youth. A great festive evening was had by all and we
welcomed 2009 until the wee hours of the night despite the
very uncooperative blizzard like weather.
On Saturday February 28th, we held our annual dance,
which turned out to be a great success!! Ikarians in strong
numbers along with their friends, co-workers and families
attended and a great evening was had by all.
As a seasonal ritual in Quebec, we gathered on March 15th
at a traditional Cabane a Sucre (Sugar Shack) in a rural
village to feast on the delicious traditional delicacies all
made with the pure maple syrup of the thousands of maple
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trees surrounding the village. Our members enjoyed a horsedrawn wagon ride through the woods, while other stayed to
taste the hot maple taffy freshly served on snow and scooped
up with wooden sticks.
Later on in March we celebrated the annual Greek parade to
commemorate our March 25th Greek Independence day. The
parade took place on Sunday March 29th along the designated Greek street of Jean-Talon. Despite a rather less
cooperative weather this year our devoted members and the
rest of the Greek Community still came to attend and participate in this annual Greek tradition rendering it a great success.
On April 5th, we held the General Assembly in which we
reviewed our chapter’s annual progress, discussed upcoming activities and set forth the annual agenda, as well as
planning this year’s new elections for a new council. The
council members for the next 2 years are: Irene Antypas,
Chryssa Efstratoudakis, Antonis Efstratoudakis, Toula
Kafoutis, Lambrini Karras, Sideris Mavrogiorgis and
Ekaterini Pavlos.
And finally on Sunday May 24th, we gathered at Au Vieux
Duluth restaurant to celebrate our members who are Ikarian
Mothers and Ikarian Fathers by offering them a complimentary Mother’s day & Fathers Day dinner event. In company
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of delicious food, abundant wine and each other, a grand
time was had by all and all the Mothers & Fathers were
deeply appreciative of the recognition.
For other celebrations this year, congratulations go out to
proud parents John Karras(son of Nikolaos and Christina
Karra) and Andree Mercier who welcomed the birth of their
son: Nikolaos Karras on Feb 22nd, 2009. Na sas zisei!
Congratulations also to Rosa Foley and Aristidis
Mavrogiorgis (son of Haralambos and Filio Mavrogiorgis)
who on Sunday May 10th baptized their precious baby boy
Haralambos Bobby Mavrogiorgis with godparents Irene
Antypas and Zack Lefas. May the little one always be
blessed!!! And on Saturday May 30th, proud parents
Eleftherios and Georgia Katsipis celebrated the wedding of
their beloved Christina to Tom Matziaris. Congratulations to
the happy couple for a blessed life together!!
That was all our recent Chapter update, with the arrival of the
autumn season we look forward to relaying to you more
chapter news and will be surely planning to organize more
future upcoming events as well as focusing on our priorities of
engaging our youth involvement and increasing membership.
I take this opportunity to wish you all a most pleasant
autumn season and may we all continue to progress and
strive within our Chapters to maintain and preserve our
valuable and unique Ikarian heritage.
Respectfully submitted, Chryssa Efstratoudakis

Èåñìïýò ×áéñåôéóìïýò óå üëïõò áðü ôï ôìÞìá 22 ºêáñïò
ôïõ Ìüíôñåáë. ÎåêéíÞóáìå ôï êáéíïýñãéï Ýôïò ìå ôçí
åôÞóéá Ðñùôï÷ñïíéÜôéêç ãéïñôÞ ðïõ Ýãéíå óôçí 1
Éáíïõáñßïõ, ç ãéïñôÞ åß÷å ìåãÜëç åðéôõ÷ßá.
Ç äåõôåñç ìáò åêäÞëùóç, ç Éêáñéùôéêç ÷ïñïåóðåñßäá ìáò
ðïõ Ýãéíå óôçò 28 Öåâñïõáñßïõ åß÷å éäéáßôåñç ìåãÜëç
åðéôõ÷ßá êáé üëá ôá ìåëïé ìáò ôßìçóáí ìå ôçí ðáñïõóßá
ôïõò ðáñÝá ìå ößëïõò, óõíåñãÜôåò êáé ôéò ïéêïãÝíåéåò
ôïõò. ¹ôáí ìéá áîÝ÷áóôç âñáäéÜ ìå êÝöé, ãëÝíôé, ðëïýóéï
öáãçôü, êëçñþóåéò êáé ÷ïñü Ýùò ôá îçìåñþìáôá.
Óõã÷áñçôÞñéá óå üëïõò óáò ãéá ôçí óõììåôï÷Þ óáò!
Ç åðüìåíç ìáò åêäÞëùóç Ýãéíå óôçò 15 Ìáñôßïõ üôáí
ïñãáíþèçêå ç êáèéåñùìÝíç ìáò åêäñïìÞ óå Ýíá ìéêñü
÷ùñéü ôïõ ÊåìðÝê öçìéóìÝíï ãéá ôá äÝíôñá ÐëáôÜíéá ôïõ
áðü ôá ïðïßá ðñïÝñ÷åôáé ôï ãíÞóéï óéñüðé ôïõ ÊáíáäÜ.
ÌáæåõôÞêáìå íá áðïëáýïõìå ëé÷ïõäéÝò ìáãåéñåõìåíá áðü
ôï óéñïðé ðïõ ðñïÝñ÷åôáé áðü ôá ÷ßëéá äÝíôñá ðïõ
ðåñéôñéãõñßæïõí ôï ÷ùñéü.
Ëßãï ìåôÜ, ôçí ÊõñéáêÞ 29 Ìáñôßïõ åîáêïëïõèÞóáìå ìå
ôçí êáèéåñùìÝíç ÅëëçíéêÞ ÐáñÝëáóç ìáò óôçí åëëçíéêÞ
ïäü ôçò “Jean Talon” ãéá íá ãéïñôÜóïõìå ôçí
áðåëåõèÝñùóç ôçò Ðáôñßäáò ìáò óôçò 25ç Ìáñôßïõ.
Ðáñüëï ôïí ü÷é êáé ôüóï óõíåñãÜóéìï âñï÷åñü êáéñü,
ìáæåõôÞêáí ôá èáññáëÝá ìåëïé êáé ìå ôçí õðüëïéðç
åëëçíéêÞ ðáñïéêßá ðáñåëÜóáìå ãéá íá ôéìÞóïõìå áõôÞ
ôçí éåñÞ ãéïñôÞ ìáò.
Óôçò 5 Áðñéëßïõ Ýãéíå ç åôÞóéá ÃåíéêÞ ÓõíÝëåõóç ìáò
üðïõ âñéóêüìáóôå íá êÜíïõìå ìéá áíáóêüðçóç ôçò
÷ñïíéÜò êáé íá ðÜñïõìå ôçí êáôåýèõíóç áðü ôá ìåëïé ìáò
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ãéá üôé áöïñÜ ôïí óýëëïãï ìáò êáé ãéá íá
ðñïãñáììáôßóïõìå ôéò åðüìåíåò åêäçëþóåéò ãéá ôï
õðüëïéðï Ýôïò. Åðßóçò Ýãéíáí ïé åêëïãÝò ôïõ êáéíïýñãéïõ
óõìâïõëßïõ ðïõ åßíáé ç ×ñõóá Åõóôñáôïõäáêç, Åéñçíç
Áíôõðáò, Ëáìðñéíç Êáññáò, Áíôùíçò Åõóôñáôïõäáêçò,
Åêáôåñéíç Ðáõëïõ, Óéäåñçò Ìáõñïãéùñãçò êáé ç Ôïõëá
Êáöïõôçò. Óõ÷áñéôçñéá óå ïëïõò.
Êáé ôåëåõôáßá óôçò 24çò ÌáÀïõ, ãéïñôÜóáìå óôï
Eåóôéáôüñéï “Au Vieux Duluth” ôéò ÌçôÝñåò ìáò êáé ôïõò
ÐáôÝñåò ìáò ìå Ýíá ôéìçôéêü ãåýìá äùñåÜí ãéá ôá ìåëïé
ìáò ðïõ åßíáé ÌçôÝñåò êáé ÐáôÝñåò êáé ìå êáëÞ ðáñÝá
ðåñÜóáìå Ýíá èáõìÜóéï áðüãåõìá ìå Ýíáí ùñáßï äåßðíï.
Åðßóçò èá èÝëáìå íá óáò áíáêïéíþóïõìå êÜðïéåò áðü ôéò
ðéï ðñüóöáôåò ïéêïãåíåéáêÝò óôéãìÝò ôùí ìåëþí ìáò.
Óõã÷áñçôÞñéá óôçí Andree Mercier êáé ôïí ÃéÜííç
ÊáññÜ (ãéïò ôïõ Íéêüëá êáé ×ñéóôßíáò ÊáññÜ) ðïõ
êáëùóüñéóáí óôçò 22 Öåâñïõáñßïõ 2009 ôçí ãÝííçóç ôïõ
ãéïõ ôïõò Íéêüëáò ÊáññÜò. Íá æÞóåé ôï íåïãÝííçôï!
Óõã÷áñçôÞñéá åðßóçò óôçí Ñüæá Öïëåé êáé óôïí
Áñéóôåßäç Ìáõñïãéùñãç (ãéïò ôïõ ×áñáëÜìðïõ êáé ôçò
Öéëéùò Ìáõñïãéùñãç) ãéá ôçí âÜöôéóç ôïõ ãéïõ ôïõò
×áñÜëáìðïò Bobby Ìáõñïãéùñçò ðïõ Ýãéíå óôçò 10
ÌáÀïõ ìå ôïõò áíÜäï÷ïõò ôï æåýãïò Æá÷áñßáò Ëåöáò êáé
ÅéñÞíç Áíôýðá. Íá óáò æÞóåé ôï íåïöþôéóôï!
Êáé óõã÷áñçôÞñéá óôïõò ãïíåßò ÅëåõèÝñéïò êáé Ãåùñãßá
Êáôóéðç ðïõ óôçò 30 ÌáÀïõ ðÜíôñåøáí ôçí áãáðçìÝíç
ôïõò ×ñéóôßíá ìå ôïí áãáðçìÝíï ôçò ÈáíÜóç Ìáôæéáñçò.
Íá åßíáé ðÜíôá åõôõ÷éóìÝíï ôï æåýãïò! Íá æÞóåôå!
ÁõôÜ Þôáí ôá ðñüóöáôá íÝá ôïõ ôìÞìá ìáò. Ìå ôïí
åñ÷ïìï ôïõ Öèéíïðùñïõ åëðéæïõìå íá óáò ìåôáöåñïõìå
êáéíïõñãéá íåá áðï ôï ôìçìá ìáò êáé åëðéæïõìå íá
ïñãáíùóïõìå êáé Üëëåò åíäéáöåñïí åêäçëùóåéò ãéá ôá
ìåëïé ìáò. Ìå åêôßìçóç, ×ñýóá Åõóôñáôïõäáêç

Chapter News: To all our fellow Ikarians we hope that
you enjoyed the summer vacation, had plenty of time to
reminisce during the recent Cleveland Convention as did
Zack Lefas and Irene Antypas while attending the Pharos
Chapter Convention. They
enjoyed their
stay immensely
in the beautiful
city of Cleveland and were
impressed by
the welcoming
nature of the
Cleveland Ikarians. Kudos goes to the Pharos Chapter for
organizing such a successful convention.The remaining
of our chapter news recap is short and sweet.
On April 29th 2009, Ekaterini Pavlos, daughter of parents
Nikos and Angelina Pavlos, graduated from McGill
University (Montreal) with a Bachelors of Education.
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Ekaterini is a stellar student and two- time recipient of the
esteemed Pan-Icarian scholarship. She is an excellent
paradigm of a true Ikarian
leader. Congratulations
Ekaterini and we wish you well
in all your endeavors!
On September 20th, we were
graced by a visit of our newly
elected Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America Supreme
Lodge President, Mrs. Sonja
Stefanadis, who took the time
out of her busy schedule and met with us in Montreal. The
meeting with our members
and Mrs. Stefanadis occurred
at Mrs. Frosso Antypas’s
home, who had so kindly
invited us all to her loving
daughter’s Nafsika’s bridal
shower. Therefore we spent an
excellent sunny afternoon
discussing
various
topics of
interest
and at the
same time
honouring
the bride-to-be. Thank you Mrs. Stefanadis for bringing
along the warm Florida sunshine and special thanks to
Mrs. Antypas for her genuine hospitality.
On September 23rd, George Efstratoudakis (son of
Antonis and Anna Efstratoudakis) and Demetra Mangafas
shared the joy of welcoming their second child, a little
baby boy who will now help keep his big sister Ilianna
company from now on! Congratulations!
On September 26th, we witnessed the holy matrimonial
ceremony of Elias Stenos (son of Apostolis and Xeni
Stenos) and Elsa Martino, his lovely bride. The ceremony
was delightful and the reception celebration even more
breathtaking! Congratulations to the new couple and may
their lives be blessed and filled with happiness.
We also take this opportunity to congratulate our newly
appointed District Governor Damianos Skaros and look
forward to having him visit our chapter in the near future.
That is all our recent chapter news, again we look forward
to sharing more in the upcoming magazine submission.
Happy autumn to all!
Respectfully submitted, Chryssa Efstratoudakis
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Åëðßæïõìå íá ðåñÜóáôå ùñáßåò êáëïêáéñéíÝò äéáêïðÝò
êáé íá åß÷áôå ôçí åõêáéñßá íá áíôáëëÜîåôå
áíáìíÞóåéò óôï öåôéíü ðñüóöáôï ÓõíÝäñéï ôïõ Cleveland oðùò Ýêáíáí ôï æåýãïò Æá÷áñßá ËÝöáò êáé
ÅéñÞíç
Áíôýðáò
ðïõ åß÷áí
ôçí
åõêáéñßá íá
åðéóêåöôïýí
ôçí üìïñöç
ðüëç ôïõ
ôìÞìá
ÖÜñïò êáé
íá áðïëáìâÜíïõí Ýíá áîÝ÷áóôï óõíÝäñéï.
Óõã÷áñçôÞñéá óå üëïõò ôïõ ÔìÞìá ÖÜñïò ãéá ôçí
åîáéñåôéêÞ äïõëåéÜ ôïõò öÝôïò. Ôá õðüëïéðá íÝá áðü
ôï ôìÞìá ìáò åßíáé ëßãá áëëÜ åõxÜñéóôá:
Óôçò 29 Áðñéëßïõ 2009, áðïöïßôçóå ç Áéêáôåñßíç
Ðáýëïõ (èõãáôÝñá ôïõ Íßêïõ êáé Áíôæåëéíáò Ðáýëïõ)
áðü ôï ÐáíåðéóôÞìéï ÌcGill ôïõ Ìüíôñåáë, ìå ôï
äßðëùìá Ðáíåðéóôçìßïõ Bachelors of Education. Ç
Áéêáôåñßíç åßíáé ìéá èáõìÜóéá ìáèÞôñéá ðïõ Ýëáâå
ôçí õðïôñïößá ôçò Ðáí-Éêáñéáêçò Áäåëöüôçôáò ôçò
ÁìåñéêÞò äõï öïñÝò Þäç êáé åßíáé ðñÜãìáôé Ýíá
õðåñÞöáíï ðáñÜäåéãìá ãéá üëïõò ìáò. Óõã÷áñçôÞñéá
Áéêáôåñßíç êáé óïõ åõ÷üìáóôå êáëÞ ðñüïäï!
Óôçò 20 Óåðôåìâñßïõ, ÷áñÞêáìå éäéáßôåñá ðïõ
áíôáìþóïõìå ôçí íÝá åêëåêôÞ Ðñüåäñïò ôçò ÐáíÉêáñéáêçò Áäåëöüôçôáò ôçò ÁìåñéêÞò, ôçí êõñßá
Óüíéá ÓôåöáíÜäé ìå ôçí ðáñïõóßá ôçò óôçí ðüëç ìáò.
Ç óõíÜíôçóç Ýãéíå óôï óðßôé ôçò êõñßáò Öñüóùò
Áíôýðáò, ðïõ ìáò åß÷å êáëÝóåé üëåò óôï íõöéêü
<shower> ôçò áãáðçìÝíçò êüñçò ôçò ÍáõóéêÜò.
ÐåñÜóáìå ìéá èáõìÜóéá çìÝñá ôéìþíôáò ôçí ìÝëëïõóá
íýöç êáé ìå ôçí ðáñÝá ôçò êõñßáò ÓôåöáíÜäé,
åíçìåñùèÞêáìå ãéá ðïëëÜ èÝìáôá. Åõ÷áñéóôïýìå ôçí
êõñßá ÓôåöáíÜäé ðïõ ìáò Ýöåñå ôçí æåóôáóéÜ êáé ôïí
Þëéï ôçò Öëþñéäáò êáé ôçí êõñßá Áíôýðá ãéá ôçí
öéëïîåíßá ôçò.
Óôçò 23 Óåðôåìâñßïõ, ï
Ãéþñãïò
Åõóôñáôïõäáêçò (ãéïò
ôïõ Áíôþíç êáé ¢ííáò
Åõóôñáôïõäáêçò) ìå
ôçí óýæõãïò ôïõ
ÄÞìçôñá Ìáíãáöáò
÷áñÞêáí ìå ôçí
ãÝííçóç ôïõ äåýôåñïõ
ðáéäéïý ôïõò , Ýíá
íåïãÝííçôï áãïñÜêé
ðïõ èá êñáôÜ óõíôñïöéÜ áðü ôþñá êáé ìðñïò ôçí
ìåãÜëç ôïõ áäåëöïýëá ôçí ÇëéÜíá. Íá óá æÞóåé!
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ikaros of montreal
Óôçò 26 Óåðôåìâñßïõ, ðáñåõñåèÞêáìå óôïí ãÜìï ôïõ
Çëßá Óôåíïý
(ãéïò ôïõ
Áðïóôüëç êáé
ÎÝíçò Óôåíïý)
êáé ôçò
áãáðçìÝíçò
ôïõ Åëóáò
Ìáñôßíïõ. Ç
ôåëåôÞ Þôáí
ðáíÝìïñöç
üðùò Þôáí ç

langada
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íýöç êáé ãéïñôÜóáìå üëïé ìáæß óôçí äåîßùóç.
Óõã÷áñçôÞñéá óôï êáéíïýñãéï æåýãïò êáé íá æÞóåôå!
Ìå ôçí åõêáéñßá áõôÞ, óôÝëíïõìå óõã÷áñçôÞñéá óôïí
êáéíïýñãéï ìáò åêëåêôü Êåíôñéêü Óýìâïõëï ôçò
ðåñéï÷Þò ìáò ôïí êýñéï Äáìéáíü ÓêÜñï êáé ôïí
ðåñéìÝíïõìå óýíôïìá óå ðåñéïäåßá óôï ôìÞìá ìáò.
Ôþñá üëïé åôïéìáæüìáóôå ãéá ôéò åêäçëþóåéò ôïõ
Öèéíüðùñïõ êáé óôï åðüìåíï ôåý÷ïò èá óáò
åíçìåñþóïõìå ãéá üóá óêïðåýïõìå íá ïñãáíþóïõìå.
Óáò åõ÷üìáóôå êáëü Öèéíüðùñï!
Ìå åêôßìçóç, ×ñýóá Åõóôñáôïõäáêç

“spirit of ikaria”

Convention Report: Langada Chapter # 23, Atlanta,
Georgia sends greetings to the brothers and sisters of the
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood. First of all, we would like to thank
the Cleveland Chapter Pharos for your hospitality in hosting
the 106th Pan-Icarian Supreme Convention. Also, we would
like to thank Supreme President, Mike Aivaliotis for his
leadership these last few years along with all of the Supreme
Officers of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood.
We have some sad news to pass along. Exactly one
week ago on August 29, 2009, we lost brother Dr. John
Skandalakis of Atlanta, to leukemia. Dr. Skandalakis
was a longtime Atlanta surgeon and teacher to thousands of Emory medical students. He is survived by his
wife of 59 years, Mimi Cutis Skandalakis, his daughter
in law Kay Saffo Skandalakis of Wilmington, North
Carolina, Kay’s daughters Angelique and Joanna
Skandalakis and many other children & grandchildren.
Along with his many years in medicine, Dr. John was
very active in the church from being Parish President
for 11 years and in 1967, became an Archon of the
Ecumentical Patriarchate of Constantinople. May his
memory be eternal.
Highlights for 2009 include the following:
At the beginning of the year, the chapter elected officers
for 2009. The officers are as follows:
President: Bill Androutsopoulos, Lawrenceville, GA,
Vice-Presidents: Despina Vodantis of Birmingham, AL
& George Hardaloupas of Cumming, GA, Recording
Secretary: Irene Mavroudes, Lawrenceville, GA,
Corresponding Secretary: Irene Lafakis, Birmingham,
AL, Treasurer: Demosthenes Galaktiades, Atlanta, GA
We have two of our young members getting married in
2009 & 2010. Chris Lefakis of Birmingham, AL, will
be tying the knot this fall in Philadelphia, PA. Chris is
the son of Pete and Irene Lafakis of Birmingham, AL.
Chris is an economist for Moody’s and has been periodically been on NBC Nightly News giving forecasts
on oil prices. Also, Stephanie Sakoutis of Atlanta,
Georgia, daughter of Mike and Beth Sakoutis, was recently

MONTREAL #22

ATLANTA #23

engaged will be getting married June, 2010. Stephanie received her Master’s Degree in History at Georgia State University and has recently worked on various exhibits in Atlanta.
We would like to extend our best wishes to Chapter Pharos
for a successful and enjoyable convention weekend!
Submitted by Bill Androutsopoulos, Chapter President
Chapter News: Greetings Brothers and Sisters from Langada
Chapter # 23. On June 14th, our chapter attended a Minor
League
baseball
game to
see the
Gwinnett
Braves
take on
the
Scranton/
WilkesBarre
Yankees. Prior to the first pitch, the chapter provided lunch in
the pavilion area while a short meeting took place. After the
game, the youth from our chapter were able to go onto the
field and run the bases.
The chapter also would like to congratulate Nicole Tratras
Androutsopoulos upon earning her Specialist in Educational Leadership at Mercer University in Atlanta, Georgia.
Over the Labor Day weekend, a few of our members
attended the 106th Supreme Convention in Cleveland, Ohio.
Our very own Nicole
Tratras Androutsopoulos
was elected to the Supreme Lodge as a District
Governor. Congratulations to Nicole and good
luck in your new role as
District Governor.
Submitted by Bill
Androutsopoulos, Chapter President

DRAKANON

PARMA #24

On June 20 we welcomed Past President Nick Hazinakis
and his wife Lynn back to Cleveland from a restful time in
Clearwater, FL. Joining Lynn and Nick at the meeting was
Zafira Hazinakis who also decided to return to Ohio. It
was a very joyful welcoming as many members expressed
their happiness to again see the Hazinakis family at a
Drakanon meeting.
Shortly after returning to our area, Brother Nick Hazinakis
was hospitalized. After a very lengthy stay, Nick was
allowed to return home to his family. In addition to Nick
being hospitalized, another long standing member, George
Gemelas, was too hospitalized for some major health
issues. As of September 20 th, both Nick and George are at
home recuperating from their respective health issues.
As our newly
elected President, Chris has
expressed his
desire to bring a
lot of ideas for
the club for
fundraising in
2009. Also,
along with his
fellow memth

bers, we hope to
grow our membership and grow our
revenues 10% by
year end. Chris
provided the
following statement
regarding the 106th
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Convention held
in Cleveland, Ohio.
“The members of
Drakanon chapter
who attended the
2009 Pan-Ikarian
Convention in Cleveland had a memorable
time. The Grand Ball seemed to be a success from the
overflow crowds that filled the Renaissance ballroom. The
delegates from our club attended the business meetings
and learned more about the goals and accomplishments
along with the issues that need addressing in 2009 and
beyond from all the chapters and officers of the PanIkarian Foundation. We will continue to support the
brotherhood in all the ways we can in the future.”
On September 2nd , Penny Hazinakis-Swainston along with

her husband, Daniel celebrated the first birthday of their
daughter, Joy Swainston. Daniel and Penny will be
celebrating their second anniversary on November 16,
2009.
We held our
normal meetings at
the Cleveland
Panera Bread. We
have also decided
to meet in 2009
and 2010 at
various members
homes to enhance
the Ikarianism we
all share. We find
that when we are
meeting at homes, the
atmosphere is more of
friendship and less
with outside noise.
Our next meeting in
November will be
hosted by one of our
members.
We are planning
our traditional
Winter Casino
trip. This time,
we hope to visit
the West Virginia
Casinos and not
to leave our
money in the
machines and on
the various tables.
Our Activities Chairperson, Denise Lefas,
has put together some
ideas for this coming
year. We are planning a
trip to Columbus late
spring, 2010 to visit the
Columbus Zoo and
other buildings. We
also plan to meet with
chapter officers of both
chapters and hopefully build an alliance for participation
of both clubs to start working together and sharing
Ikarian friendship. Past Presidents of our club are
developing a possible list of joint activities that we can
share with both the Akron and Columbus, OH chapters.
Respectively, Mike Karniotis,Secretary
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Panagia

The Panagia Chapter had a very active and enjoyable
summer this year. We met many times throughout the
summer months for picnics and other family events.
Though it was a wet summer, our Chapter President,
Captain Nikoloas Skaros, was able to take many of our
members, on boat tours of the Great Lake Erie.
We are very
pleased to
announce the
graduation of
Nicole
SkarosMarcello
from Excelsior College,
where she
earned her
Masters
Degree in Liberal Arts as well as her Certification in
Special Education. Nicole works in the special education
field where she performs evaluations for children with
special needs. We are very proud of Nicole and her
accomplishment!
This year’s Cleveland Convention, held during Labor
Day weekend, was attended by my many our Chapter
members.
We
enjoyed
touring
the great
city of
Cleveland,
spending
time
with our
Ikarian
Ta palikaria tis Panagias

Eirini

We are very saddened by the
passing of our beloved Stella
Annette Mavrophillipos.
Although Annette was still
involved with the Baltimore
Chapter, she was the heart and
energy behind the starting of
our own Chapter Eirini.
Anyone who knew Annette
was touched by her warmth,
her energy, her strength, and
her smile. Her love for family,
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friends, and visiting local
attractions such as the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame and
the Football Hall of Fame.
We would like to thank the
Ohio Chapters for putting on
such a great convention! We
enjoyed it very much!
Following the convention,
we were visited by our
newly elect President, Sonja
Stefanadis. It was a pleasure
Our members at the Football Hall
to
welcome our Madam
of Fame, with former Buffalo Bills
President
to our city and
st ar George Saimes
have her attend our fall chapter meeting. During her stay,
we discussed our chapter events, as well as future plans
for the Brotherhood. We would like to thank Sonja for
taking the time to visit us and we look forward to seeing
her soon.
We are saddened by the passing of our friends: ÊáôéíÜ ¢
Ðïuëïu (Menegis), Ioanna Ã. Papanikolaou (Ðåôòáêïõ),
Agiro Kastanias (Presvitera), Fanis Patsouras (Husband
of Katina(Koklanaris) from Cleveland OH). Ôá Óéëéðéôéá
Ìáò Óå Oëåò Ôïéò ºïêïãåíéåò.

August 15th, 1972 Rema Panagia, Ikaria

SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA #28
friends, Ikaria, and dancing was admired by all. Annette
would never go anywhere empty handed and never
wasted a minute of life- always ready to jump in the car,
load the family, and go anywhere and everywhere. Our
deepest sympathies go out to our chapter President,
Annette’s mother, Mrs. Mosca Nickles; her husband
Dimitri; her children Mark, Avgerinos, Mosca, Vasilea,
and Christina; her granddaughters Antonia and Jordan
and her two grandchildren on the way, her cousin Tasos
Diniaco, and to all of her family and friends. There was
only one Annette, and she will be greatly missed by
everyone. May her memory be eternal.

=

IN MEMORY OF

Stella Annette Mavrophilipos of Norfolk, VA passed
away on Friday, September 4 2009 at the age of 56.
Annette was born in Parkesburg, WV on February 6 1953
to Marcus and
Mosca Nickles.
In 1976,
Annette
married
Dimitrios A.
Mavrophilipos
in Baltimore,
MD where they
resided for 24
years. They
had five children; Mark age 31, Avgerinos age 30, Mosca
age 28, Vasilea age 22, and lastly Christina age 16.
Annette also is the proud grandmother to Antonia age 5,
and Jordan age 12 with two more grandchildren on the
way. In the year 2000, the family moved to Virginia,
where she spent her last nine years. Annette was a loving
daughter,
wife, mother,
grandmother,
and friend to
many, many
people.
Anyone who
knew her was
touched by
her presence
filled with
kindness, love, care and most of all - her radiant smile.
Annette will be greatly missed by everyone.
Do not stand at my grave and weep;
I am not there. I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow.
I am the diamond glints on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain.
I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you awaken in the morning’s hush
I am the swift uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circled flight.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry;
I am not there. I did not die.
Stella Annette Mavrophilipos
February 6, 1953 - September 4th 2009
She was a mother and friend to all. We will miss her
always. May her memory be eternal.

=

Constantine Mavronicolas aged 90 passed away on
Sept. 23, 2009. He was born in Pittsburgh, on April 3,
1919 to the late Theologos and
Smagda Vassilaros both from the
island of Ikaria. His wife Despina
predeceased him. Costa was
educated at the University of
Pittsburgh where he earned his
graduate degree. He was drafted
by the US Army during WW II
and served four years. His tour of
duty included: Germany, France,
Italy, Africa and the Middle East.
He was awarded the Silver and
Bronze star for his valor during his tour.
In 1957 he married Despina Kountupis formerly of
Manganitis (Ikaria). They moved to the DC area where
they would both enjoy an Ikarian marriage that would last
41 years. In addition, Costa began a career in the Federal
Government that would endure for 40 years up until
retirement. Costa was a long time member of the Pan
Ikarian Brotherhood as well as the Order of AHEPA and
St. Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Washington DC.
In his spare time he was an avid runner, sports enthusiast
and enjoyed reading. He developed an interest in advocating for issues that affected Greek/Americans. He was
able to accomplish this goal through his 50 year association with the AHEPA. It was here that he defined himself
as an advocate. During the Turkish invasion of Cyprus of
the late 70’s, his advocacy efforts played a vital role in
positioning the AHEPA as a serious player in regards to
US Greek relations today.
Upon retirement Costa loved to spend time with his
grandkids. His faith was at the cornerstone of his values.
Together with mom he taught us the value that our faith
plays in our everyday lives. Most important he demonstrated over time why we should be proud of our faith
and our Ikarian roots. Even after the onset of his debilitating illness that left him wheel chair bound he insisted that
he attend Sunday church service at the Greek Church.
We often think of the bygone days when we were all
together attending Ikarian Conventions and enjoying
good times with relatives and friends. He rarely complained about life’s circumstances even after a setback in
life. He had the heart of a lion and the ability to create
value over time in many of life’s situations. He was
considered by many the last of the Great Gentleman of
the 20th century.

Continued next page
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IN MEMORY OF

The media labeled him as a member of the Greatest
Generation. Because of his professional accomplishments
during his lifetime his influence is felt both here in the
USA as well as Europe, Asia and South America. I join
with my sister and brother in thanking you for instilling
those good values in us. We will have a lifetime of
memories. We know that you are at your rightful place
now next to Mom. Your vision for the future has temporarily been placed on hold. As long as we have hope the
dreams of yesterday will live on.
He is survived by his sister Katherine Safos and three
children: Tony, Angela and Theo. Four Grandchildren
include: Despina, Christina, Anthony, and Alexia. Son in
law: John Costalas and Daughter in law: Cindy Oasis
May his memory be eternal
Submitted by Theo Nicholas

Constantine “Gust” Tsouris, 85, died Tuesday, Sept. 2,
2009, in Pittsburgh, PA. Gust was the husband of the late
Esther Tsouris and was the
loved husband of Irene
Patrinos Tsouris; father of
Barbara “Bunny” Manners
and the late Emmanuel
“Mike” Tsouris; brother of
Vasiliki “Bessie” Tsouris
Conzeman and the late
James Tsouris, of Florida;
grandfather of Dean
Tsouris, Kellie Hughes and
Leia Tsouris; great-grandfather of Sophia Tsouris; stepfather of Demetrios “Jim”
Patrinos, Athena Mahramas Patrinos and Nicoletta
McClure Patrinos; and uncle of three nephews and seven
nieces. He will be remembered as a painter/foreman who
worked for many of the painting contractors over his
working career in the Pittsburgh area. He always had a
smile and generous heart, taking great joy in helping
anyone in need.
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Dimitri Frangos was born in Perdiki, Ikaria on February
5th 1932. He was the son of
Yiannaro and Erini Frangos. He
had two sisters, Assimina and
Hrisoula. During World War II
he and his family were refugees
in various countries, such as
Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Suez
Canal, Tanzania and various
camps throughout Africa. After
4-5 years of being a refugee he
traveled to Xios and then Ikaria.
After finishing high school in
Ikaria he became a Merchant
Marine and traveled to many
different countries throughout
the world. He eventually came
to America, where he met our
yiayia Vasiliki Karas. They
married on May 19, 1956. They had two children, Irene
and John. He was always a very devoted husband and
father and his main priority was always his family. He
worked very hard to support his family and after many
years of hard work, he started his own painting business.
He later became the extremely proud grandfather of two
grandsons, Demetri and Yianni. He died a peaceful death
on September 11, 2009 at Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital in New Brunswick New Jersey. He is
survived by his wife Vasiliki, his daughter Irene, his son
John, his daughter in law Andrea, and his grandchildren
Demetri and Yianni. Our pappou had a huge heart and
was a very fun, loving and kind man. He was always
encouraging and did his best to make sure that his
children and grandchildren became the best people that
they could be. He will always be missed by all the
people that knew him, because it is hard to forget such a
good man. We love him, have always loved him, and will
forever love him. May his memory be eternal.
Pappou, I will still save you a seat at my wedding like I
promised you, and I will always remember the lessons,
stories and countless memories you gave me. We love
you more than you will ever know and, expect you will
be watching and protecting us as we continue through out
these years. As usual you are right, and I’ve learned that
the first 100 years are hard, but I now look forward to the
next 200, because I know you will have saved us a seat
beside you.
Παντοτε µε αγαπη απο τα ανγονακια σου,
Demetri and Yianni Frangos

A Celebration
Life
ATTENTION
COLLEGEofSTUDENTS
John Mugianis 100 Years Young
From Ikaria to America by way of
Marseille, France
My father, John Mugianis, was born in Mavrato, Ikaria
on September 14, 1909, the oldest child of Marigo
Papagianni and
Antonios
Mugianis. Two
younger siblings,
Kalliopi Perris
(90), and
Christos (88) are
still living, and
Gus passed away
at 92, six years
ago.
When John was
11 years old, he
left school and
went to work on
his father’s 3
masted schooner.
At some point,
the ship was
sold, his father came to America, and John worked on
other ships. He decided he wanted to be a sea captain,
but at 17, his father arranged for his passage to America.
The voyage took him to Marseilles, France, where he was
stranded for 6 months because the ticket agent used the
money for himself and many people were left in France.
Call it coincidence, or Divine Intervention, but a disembarking gentleman saw him and in questioning the young
man, realized he had sailed with his father. He gave him
a place to stay, found him a job and telegraphed his
father. It took my grandfather 6 months to save enough
money to get him to America.
In 1932, John went back to Ikaria and married his childhood sweetheart, Lemonia Tsermengas. In 1933, my
brother Antonios was born; John came back to America,
and brought his family here in 1936. I was born in 1944.
My father began work at Pappas Seafood & Steakhouse
(1936) located at 14th street & 8th Avenue in Manhattan.
He retired from there in 1972 as head chef and instructor
for the Chefs, Cooks & Pastry Union. It was one of the
best in NY and he was written up by the Food Critic of
the NY Times, who wrote that the best Sauerbraten he
had ever eaten could be found there – John can to this day

give you the recipe from memory. My beloved mother
and his true soul mate passed away in 1995 after 63 years
of marriage. John and Antonios live together in Mavrato
where John has become somewhat of a phenomenon.
Too bad, CNN never got to meet my father. He is like the
Energizer Bunny. He gets out for his daily walk in the
village, brings home firewood – which he saws himself,
does his daily chores, cooks, reads the newspaper everyday front to back, and reads any non-fiction, history,
naval books. He can discuss politics, history, cooking
and relate stories from childhood, remembering names,
dates, places, and up until 3 years ago drew beautiful
ships from childhood memories. He is also a firm
believer in boycotting anything Turkish and can often be
heard giving those pilots a piece of his mind as they fly
over the island. He loves to see visitors and they all come
to see him and listen to this amazing person. He has a
twinkle in his eyes, a sense of humor, a generous heart
and a genuine love of life and will tell you that at times
when he is not feeling well, “I talked to Him up there and
told him, I’m not ready yet, and He listened.”
The U.S. Embassy sent a representative from Athens 2
years ago to verify that he was still alive and told him he
is the oldest living American collecting Social Security.
He’s very proud of that.
My father is beloved by the older generation of
PANDIKI. He was President for 7 years but also spent
many years on different Executive Boards. He was
always in the kitchen for weddings, baptisms, dinners and
any other functions. My father has always stressed, that
all things accomplished were done as a group effort.
Everyone working together.
Our family wants to thank all the many friends he has
who never forget him and visit him whenever they are in
Ikaria. Now, to all of you, John has one wish when he
passes on. Anyone wanting to make a donation to the
Foundation in his memory, should make it for the maintenance of the school in Mavrato. I feel I have to pass this
wish on. He also made me promise that if he passes away
in the Spring or Summer, he wants to have a mnimosino
at his beloved Leski, BUT, we have to wait until November when the Ikarians are back from their vacations. This
is how his mind works. His responses are sharp, immediate and filled with humor because the minute he says
something like that, he starts to laugh.
My father has been a great role model to all of us in our
family. An honest, caring, loving man who instilled his
values and love of our Ikarian heritage in us, his children,
3 grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren as well.
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A Celebration
Life
On September 14th he celebrated his 100th birthday with
granddaughter Pamela & husband Demos, granddaughter
Demetra who all traveled to Ikaria for the occasion, and
about 30 friends and relatives. “Na ta hiliaseis Dad!”
Granddaughter Louise & husband Gus were awaiting the
birth of their fourth child and could not make it but
named their newest addition to their family John. We all
love you so much and honor you everyday for the people
you made us and the love and support you always
showed.

John’s great grandson named af ter him

All Our Love,
Irene & Takis Balodimas Family

Celebrating his 100 th birthday with granddaughters
Pamela and Demetra

Happy 100th birthday card from President Obama

With Harry and Vaso Speis

A drawing by John Mugianis
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A Summer
on Capitol Hill
Spending a summer with The Honorable
Zack Space by Dimitri Facaros, Icaros Chapter #7
My grandparents and my father came to this country as
Greek immigrants from Icaria and were able to achieve
success because of the Greek community around them. It
was apparent through working with Representative Zack
Space that the support he shows his constituents resembled the same care and support the Greek community
showed my
father.
I am lucky
and extremely
grateful I
was given
the opportunity to
spend the
summer
with
RepresentaRepresentative Zack Space & Dimitri Facaros
tive Space
on Capitol Hill. I learned immensely from the experience, more than just this column can describe. I witnessed firsthand the
dedication and
hard work
necessary to
enact public
policy and to
properly serve
the community.
During my
experience, I
was able to
gain a working
knowledge of
the legislative
process and the
actions of
Congress. The
most rewarding part of my internship, however, was
working in an environment where the congressional
representative and his staff put constituents first.

Being raised in the Greek culture, the idea of being
connected to my community was introduced at a young
age. It was hard for me to understand when I was young
the idea of giving yourself to fulfill the greater duty of
serving such a community; however, I see it clearly now.
It is vitally important for the growth of not only the
community, but also myself. I was lucky to have a great
mentor, coach, and leader in Representative Space. He
led through his actions, and I now dedicate myself to
mimic this role model in order to do my part in giving
back to my heritage, my family, and my country.

Thank you, Rep. Zack Space.
Sincerely Yours,
Dimitri Facaros

Proud father, John Facaros poses with his son Dimitri
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POETRY
ÃÕÑÉÓÌÏÓ
Ìáýñç, âáñéÜ Þôáí ç øõ÷Þ óô’ áñá÷íéáóìÝíá îÝíá
÷ùñßò ôçò ìÜíáò ôç óôïñãÞ, ÷ùñßò Ýíá ôçò âëÝììá
ï ðüíïò åìáóôßãùíå áëýðçôá ôç óêÝøç
êáé ôçí øõ÷Þ åâÜñáéíå áëïßìïíï êáé êñßìá!
-Ðùò íá ðåñÜóåé ï êáéñüò êé ï ãõñéóìüò íá öôÜóåé...
ç óêÝøç êÜðïõ, óáí ðïõëß ðåôÜ, íá îáðïóôÜóåé.
Ôï áêñïãéÜëé åßí’ Ýñçìï, âïõâü êé áãñéåìÝíï
êé’ç èÜëáóóá åßí’ áíÞóõ÷ç, ôï âñÜäõ åßíáé èëéìÝíï.
Ç áíçöüñá åßíáé âáñéÜ êé åßí’ ìáêñõÜ ëéãÜêé
îåñÜ ôá öýëëá óôá äåíôñÜ, óôÝñåøå êáé ôï ñõÜêé
÷áëßêéá ç óôñÜôá, áãêõëåñÜ, ðïõ êáßíå êáé ôñõðÜíå
-ðÜíå ôá ÷ñüíéá ôá ðáëéÜ, ôá äñóåñÜ, ðéá, ðÜíå.
Ìá ï ãõñéóìüò åßíáé ãëõêüò, üóï ðéêñÞ åßí’ ç óôñÜôá
ðïõ öÝñíåé ðßóù, óôá ðáëéÜ, óôá ÷ñüíéá ôá öåõãÜôá...
Ç íý÷ôá êé üëï ðñï÷ùñåß êáé óôçí êáñäéÜ ðéï íý÷ôá.
-Ìéá ìÜíá ôÜ÷á êáñôåñåß îõðíÞ óôï óêáëïðÜôé;
ÁõôÞ äå èá ôïí îÝ÷áóå ôïí Üãíùóôï äéáâÜôç.
¼ îù áð’ôçí ðüñôá áêïýóôçêå äåéëü ôï ÷ôýðçìÜ ìïõ!
Êé ç ìÜíá ìïõ, ç ìÜíá ìïõ ðÜíù óô’ áíôßêñõóìÜ ìïõ,
äåí Ýíïéùóá ôÝôïéá ÷áñÜ, ô’ïìïëïãþ, ðïôÝ ìïõ!
Ôþñá ç øõ÷Þ ìïõ äåí ðïíÜ, ó’åõ÷áñéóôþ ÈåÝ ìïõ.
Áýñá ÔóáìðÞ Ìé÷áçëßäç, Éêáñßá, Áýãïõóôïò 1958
ÄçìïóéåõìÝíï óôï âéâëßï ìå ôßôëï “ÄÑÁÊÁÍÏ” ÁèÞíá, 1972

ÊõñéáêÞ, 31 Éáíïõáñßïõ 2009
Ç ÂÁËÉÔÓÁ
Óå ìéá áßèïõóá êáôÜìåóôç áðü èåáôÝò äüèçêå ç
áðïãåõìáôéíÞ ðáñÜóôáóç ‘H âáëéôóá’ áðü ôï èÝáôñï
‘ÍÅÖÅËÇ’ ôçò ÅëëçíéêÞò Êïéíüôçôáò Ôïñüíôï.
¹ôáí Ýíá ôáîßäé ãåìÜôï ðåñéðÝôåéá ìå ìéá ìéêñÞ âáëßôóá
ðïõ êïõâáëïýóå üëùí ìáò ôéò ôá üíåéñá, ôéò êáëÝò êáé
ôéò äýóêïëåò óôéãìÝò ìÝóá óôá ÷ñüíéá ðïõ ðÝñáóáí.
Ìå ôç äñáìáôéêÞ ìïñöÞ ôïõ îåñéæùìÝíïõ ¸ëëçíá ôçò
Ìéêñáóßáò êáé ôçí çñùúêÞ öéãïýñá ìéáò áãùíßóôñéáò
ôïõ 40, äÝèçêå ôï Ýñãï êáé ìå èåáôñéêÞ óõììåôï÷Þ áðü
80 åñáóéôÝ÷íåò çèïðïéïýò ðïõ êÜëõðôáí ôï öÜóìá ôùí
ôñéþí ãåíåþí áðü ïêôþ åôþí ìÝ÷ñé êáé ôï ôñßôï óôÜäéï
ôçò æùÞò.
ÁõôÞ ç äñáìáôéêÞ ðåñéðÝôåéá ôùí åêáôü (100) ÷ñüíùí
ôïõ ¸ëëçíá ìåôáíÜóôç óôïí ÊáíáäÜ, ðáñïõòéÜóôçêå
ôüóï Ýíôå÷íá åðß óêçíÞò áðü ôç ìïíáäéêÞ ÍÜíóõ
Áèáíáóïðïýëïõ ÌõëùíÜ.
Ôï äÝóéìï ôïõ Ýñãïõ ðÝñáóå ìÝóá áðü ôá ôñáãïýäéá ôùí
åêÜóôïôå åðï÷þí ðïõ ôüóï åíôõðùóéáêÜ ôñáãïýäçóáí
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êáé ÷üñåøáí ôá ðáéäéÜ ôçò «ÍåöÝëçò». ÌÝóá áð áõôÜ ôá
ôñáãïýäéá îåäéðëþèçêå ç ðïíåìÝíç éóôïñßá ôçò ðáôñßäáò
ìáò êáé óêéáãñáöÞèçêáí ïé áéôßåò ãéá ìåôáíÜóôåõóç.
¸êáíáí ôïõò èåáôÝò íá êëáßíå, ü÷é áðëÜ íá äáêñýæïõí.
Ç ðáñÜóôáóç ôïðïèåôÞèçêå óôçí ðéï õøçëÞ ôçò áðüäïóç.
×ñåéÜóôçêå âÝâáéá ãé áõôü ç óõìâïëÞ ôùí åêëåêôþí
èåáôþí ïé ïðïßïé êñáôïýóáí êõñéïëåêôéêÜ ôçí áíÜóá
ôïõò ãéá íá ìç ÷Üóïõí ïýôå ëÝîç. ÄéêáéëïãçìÝíá ìéá
êõñßá öþíáîå: «Êõñßá ÍÜíóõ óïõ áîßæåé ôï ÏÓÊÁÑ!»
Åíôýðùóç ìïõ Ýêáíå Ýíá äùäåêÜ÷ñïíï, îáíèü íôåëéêÜôï
êïñéôóÜêé, ç ÆùÞ Óáìþíá ðïõ ìå ôüóç âåâáéüôçôá êáé
èÜññïò ôñáãïýäçóå ìðñïóôÜ óôïí êüóìï.
Ï ÂáããÝëçò Ðáðáäüðïõëïò, ôï óýìâïëï ôïõ ÌéêñáóéÜôç
ìåôáíÜóôç ï ïðïßïò áðü 8Ü÷ñïíï áãüôé ìðÞêå óôçí
áíáãêáóôéêÞ ðåñéðÝôåéá ôïõ îåñéæùìïý êáé óôçí åõèýíç
íá êïõâáëÜ ôï êëåéäß áðü ôï êëåéäùìÝíï ìðáïýëï ôïõ
ðáðïý. Ôïõ ôüäùóå ðñéí ôïí óêïôþóïõí êáé êåßíïò ôï
êñáôïýóå óá öõëá÷ôü ìÝóá óôá ÷ñüíéá. Ìéá
êáôáðëçêôéêÞ åñìçíåßá ðïõ èá ôçí èõìüìáóôå ðÜíôá. Ç
çèïðïéßá ìåñéêþí ðáéäéþí åßíáé Ýìöõôç. Ôçí ßäéá
åíôýðùóç ìáò Ýäùóå êáé ç Ìáñßá Áãñáðßäïõ. ¸íá
äåêáåîÜ÷ñïíï êïñßôóé ðïõ áíáìöéóâÞôçôá áêïëïõèåß ôá
÷íÜñéá ôçò Âßêçò ÎåíéêÜêç êáé ôüóùí Üëëùí ðáéäéþí
ðïõ Üöçóáí ôç óöñáãßäá ôïõò óôçí ðïñåßá ôçò
«ÍåöÝëçò». ÊáôÜ ôç äéÜñêåéá ôçò áöÞãçóçò, áêïõãüôáí
óôï âÜèïò ç ìïõóéêÞ ôïõ Ýñãïõ ðïõ Ýãñáøå ç íåáñÞ
Êùíóôáíôßíá Ìáñßá Ìé÷áçëßäç, öïéôÞôñéá
Ðáíåðéóôçìßïõ óôç ìïõóéêÞ.
ÌÝóá óôçí áãùíßá ôùí óôéãìþí ìðáßíåé ç äéá÷ñïíéêÞ
êáé áíåðáíÜëçðôç ÅéñÞíç Ìðßèá, ãéá íá ìáëáêþóåé ôïí
ðüíï ìáò ìå ôá êáëïôïðïèåôçìÝíá ôçò áóôåßá, äåìÝíá ìå
ôç æùÞ ôùí ðñþôùí ìåôáíáóôþí.
Ìå âåâáéüôçôá áêïýãåôáé ç öùíÞ ôçò ÷áñéôùìÝíçò
Ìáñßáò ÌåíåãÜêç ðïõ áíôéðñïóùðåýåé ôç íÝá ãåíéÜ êáé
ôçí õðüó÷åóç íá êñáôÞóïõí ôá íéÜôá áõôÞí ôçí ÅëëçíéêÞ
Êïéíüôçôá êáé íá óõíå÷ßóïõí ôï Ýñãï ðïõ Üñ÷éóáí ðñéí
áðü åêáôü ÷ñüíéá ïé ðñþôïé ¸ëëçíåò ìåôáíÜóôåò óôï
Ôïñüíôï.
.... ÌÝóá óôçò ÷åßìáéñáò ôçí þñá
óôçí êáôáéãßäá êáé óôç ìðüñá
óôïí þìï ôïõ Ýíá äéóÜêé
êáé öåýãåé áðü ôçí ÉèÜêç.
Ôïí ëÝíå ¸ëëçíá, ãé áõôü
åßíáé ôçò ìïßñáò ôïõ ãñáöôü,
íá ôáîéäåýåé...
êé ç æùÞ ôïõ,
íÜíáé Ýíá ðÜëáéìá ìåò ôçí øõ÷Þ ôïõ.
....... Áýñá ÔóáìðÞ Ìé÷áçëßäç

BOOKS & ARTICLES
Ikaria: A Love Odyssey on a Greek Island
by Anita Sullivan

Reprinted by permission of the Hellenic Voice

“

Birmingham, Alabama: Thirty five years ago, I met my
first cousin, Papa Plakas. He was a priest in Karkinagi,
Ikaria, the only
child of my
father’s sister
Hariklia. I had
traveled to
Ikaria to do a
one-year
memorial for
my father,
Christos
Vodantis, who
had died of lung
cancer in
America. I
wanted the
service to be in
Dad’s little
village church. An extra bonus was that my cousin, the
Papa, or priest, would be in attendance.
Afterwards, my mother, sister, and cousins went to the
priest’s house for lunch. I never saw Papa Plakas again
until recently.
Late one night, I turned on the T.V. set to watch Anderson
Cooper broadcast the news on CNN and saw that the last
segment was a story on the birthplace of my parents:
Ikaria, Greece. The film clip showed author of The Blue
Zones, Dan Buettner, interviewing an elderly looking
priest from Karkinagri who bore a striking resemblance
to my late father. His name was Papa Plakas and the
video showed him on an all terrain vehicle traveling over
the island with his long black robes billowing in the
wind. It turns out that Papa Plakas is 96 years old, still
lives in Karkinagri, and conducts church services on the
island four times a week.
Amazed at the priest on T.V. who had my father’s build,
strong square jaw, and beautiful twinkling eyes, I decided
to look on the web site for Blue Zones to figure out if this
was truly my cousin. Sure enough, he was, Constantinos
Plakas, priest of Karkinagri. Buettner reported how spry
and vital the old priest was. Plakas moved quickly and
didn’t seem to have an ailment in the world. Buettner
posed a question: what was the key to the priest’s longevity? Then he answered his own questions and reported
that people live longer and better if they have a strong
religious faith.

THE FIRST TIME I WALKED UP THE MOUNTAIN
FROM ARMENISTIS TO C HRISTOS RACHES I FELT AS IF
I HAD DISAPPEARED INTO A DIFFERENT TIME. AS I
CAME AROUND THE LAST SWITCHBACK TO THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE VILLAGE, I PASSED A SMALL SIGN PO INTING OFF DOWN AN EVEN NARROWER DIRT ROAD,
“MONI MOUNTE” IT SAID MYSTERIOUSLY.

”

Ikaria: A Love Odyssey on a Greek Island is a travel book
about a country that, believe it or not, hasn’t been written
about much in recent times, especially not by women.
People take cruises there
and hang out on the
beaches, but not many
take the time to go up
into the mountains,
dance in the villages,
learn a few Greek
words.
This is the story of a
fifty-year-old piano
tuner who decides to
take Greek language
lessons with a friend,
just for fun. Unexpectedly, she contracts the
ancient illness known as
“Eros,” which is an
unwelcome passion for someone who is not suitable for
you — i.e. the young graduate student who is teaching
her. A trip to Greece seems to be the only possible cure.
She sets off one April morning for her two-month journey, not realizing that the real love affair for her will end
up being the country itself. Over the next several years
she returns to Greece four more times, during which she
has a variety of intense experiences that take her deeper
into the mystery of this place where she has become more
than just a tourist.
Ikaria can be ordered through Amazon.com, Barnes and
Noble.com, or from your favorite bookstore (through
Ingram). It can also be ordered directly from the publisher, Pearn and Associates, happypoet@hotmail.com or
by visiting seventhdragon.com/books/Ikaria.php

Papa Plakas — by Irene V. Lafakis
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At that statement, I thought back to Karkinagri, Ikaria,
1974. At lunch with the priest and his family, I had raised
a question to the Papa. “Why did you become a priest?”
The answer was a true and beautiful story, one that few
could live through and one so convoluted that it would be
difficult to deny God’s hand in it.
To the best of my recollection, the story goes like this:
The year was 1944. It was winter and young
Constantinos Plakas and two of his friends were well
acquainted with the sea. They wanted to help the allies
and by cover of night, they engaged in smuggling American and British naval officers out of Ikaria and back to
Egypt to their naval bases. One night, thirty-one year old
Plakas and his buddies set out to transport more naval
officers when the Gestapo caught them. The Nazis seized
Plakas and his two friends and shipped them to Athens
where they were tried and sentenced to death.
Since the three young Greeks had no prior criminal
record, the judge reconsidered their plight and ordered
them to be confined and remanded to a work camp
somewhere in Austria. Immediately they were put on a
train and upon reaching their destination, began cruel
hard manual labor in the bitter cold and under harsh
conditions, many times fainting from malnutrition and
sick with dysentery.
Time passed slowly. Eventually one of the Greeks
occasionally worked around the German officer barracks
and could actually speak German. One night he heard a
German radio broadcast and reported back to Plakas that
the war was not going that well and that in a matter of
months, perhaps the allies would free them.
Fueled by hope, Plakas and the two Greeks persevered,
working with little food or sleep. Then some weeks later,
the multi-lingual Greek overheard the German officers
talking in their barracks. The Greek told his friends that
orders had been given from Berlin to close down the
camp they were in and to shoot all the prisoners. The
next day, as they could hear the advance of Russian tanks,
the German commander of the camp gathered all the inmates and told them to find their clothes and personal
belongings which had been thrown in one big pile in the
center of the camp. Plakas and friends grabbed the first
bundle of clothes they could find and ran for their lives.
In the distance they could hear gunfire. They assumed all
the prisoners had been killed.
Not knowing what to do, they fled to the hills and found
an old abandoned farm house. They camped out there for
awhile and ate the only food they could find, potatoes. In
a few days, they heard the sound of advancing troops and
moved farther away to another farmhouse. There they
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found a farmer and his daughter who befriended and fed
them for awhile and they worked the fields in exchange
for lodging in a barn. After awhile, the farmer asked them
to leave because he was afraid the Germans would come
and find the runaways and kill everyone.
So leaded with sacks of potatoes, Plakas and his friends
fled, walking steadily south toward the Balkan border
with Greece. In a few months they made it to Yugoslavia,
Once there, the Russians caught them. Again, they were
sentenced to death. But the multi-lingual Greek tried to
convince the Russians that they were on the same side, so
after some weeks and many interrogations, all three
Greeks were finally released and told to keep walking
south until they got to Greece. As soon as they crossed
over the border onto Greek soil, the Greek Communists
captured them. They learned that it was 1945 and World
War II was over, but now a Civil War was raging. The
Communists wanted to kill them, but one guerrilla
intervened, pointed a gun toward them, and told them to
keep walking south until they reached Athens.
Weeks later, after many harrowing adventures, barefoot
and desolate, raggedy and unsightly, bearded, hungry, and
malnourished, Plakas and his friends arrived to Athens.
The friends parted and Plakas walked to the last known
address where his mother was staying.
She came to the door and asked him who he was.
“I’m your son,” he replied.
She fainted!
So the story ends and Papa Plakas told me in Karkinagri,
“So you ask why I became a priest? At every turn I could
have been killed. Yet at every turn some unseen power
intervened. I felt the hand of God At every turn of my
life. That is why I serve Him today and will serve Him
until the day I die.”
Fast forward time to 2009 and Papa Plakas is on national
television and the internet. He still lives, and still serves
God. I would love to see him in Karkinagri one day.
Until then, I leave him with this greeting: “Well done,
dear Cousin: You are worthy in the eyes of God.”

LAUGH O UT L OUD HUMOR IKARIAN STYLE
Halloween Ala Greek-Style By Basile
Halloween is upon us, and it made me reminisce of the good
old days…“Trick or treat, smell my feet; give me something
good to eat.” Perhaps my favorite song when I was a child. I
loved EVERYTHING about Halloween! The candy, parties,
jack o’lanterns, cutouts of wicked witches and ghosts hanging
on all of our neighbors’ doors, bobbing for apples, haunted
house tours and of course all of the great costumes that
EVERYONE had, EVERYONE except for me!
My mother and father had an opportunity to go to Las Vegas
on some tickets they won in a raffle…and this, my friends is
where my hell begins. My mother got yiayia and papou to take
care of me while they were away in Las Vegas. To be away
during such an important holiday like Halloween worried me,
but my mother reassured me by saying, “don’t worry, yiayia
knows what to do when it comes to Halloween, trust me!”
Those words will always come to, pardon the pun…but,
HAUNT my mother for the rest of her life, as I never let her
forget what I went thru that Halloween! My yiayia didn’t even
know what Halloween was! No clue. Never heard of it, nada,
zip… I just envisioned my yiayia walking to the door on
Halloween night, opening the door to a would be trick-ortreater, then yiayia running back to us, in a panic, screaming,
“the devil is outside and he wants candy!”
Before my parents left, I remember my mother reaching into
her pocketbook and pulling out a ten dollar bill and giving it to
my yiayia. She told my yiayia that the ten dollars was for me,
and that I could pick out any costume I wanted. Boy, I was so
excited! Ten dollars could buy me one GREAT costume…and
the better the costume the more candy I could rake in (hey, I
was ten, give me a break…it was child logic okay?). I knew I
was in trouble when my yiayia took the ten dollar bill from my
mothers hand, winked at my mother then in a very classy style
shoved the bill into her bra for safe keeping.
My parents left, for the airport and thus my hellish Halloween
began! It was two days before Halloween and I just came
home from school. As I walked through the house, I smelled
that familiar heavy aroma of Greek pastries baking. I walked
into the kitchen and I saw my yiayia bent over in front of the
oven, switching pans of freshly baked baklava and koulourakia
and stacking them with the other pans that she had baked
earlier that day. There must have been ten pans of Baklava and
ten pans of koulourakia stacked all over the kitchen. I asked
my yiayia why she was baking, she told me in her thick Greek
accent, “is for this stupid Halloweenie prama!” I tried to
remain calm, explaining that people give candy on Halloween.
She looked me in the eye and told me “Vasili, to give candy is
a “TSEEPIKO” thing.” Now, for those of you who are not
well-versed in Greek and are wondering what the hell
“TSEEPIKO” means, it’s Greek for CHEAP! (You guys keep
reading my stories and I’ll teach you how to speak Greek
before you know it!) My calm quickly evaporated, and I
screamed out “NOOOOOOO!” I ran to my bed and cried into
my pillow, thinking of all the hell I would go through if my

yiayia passed out baklava and koulourakia to my friends on
Halloween. I imagined my friends coming to my door and
ringing the doorbell, with my yiayia opening the door screaming out “Merry Christmas! In her hands a pan of baklava and a
spatchula, scooping out this gooey mess into a fresh bag of
“sweet booty” consisting of candy bars, lollipops, bubble gum,
pixy sticks and little bags of M&M’s. I can almost see them
looking at each other and saying, “what the hell is this and why
is my candy so sticky?”
A couple of hours later, yiayia came to my bedroom and told me
that she was ready to take me shopping. I perked up, pulling
myself from the tear-drenched pillow. We were going to buy
my expensive ten dollar costume…at least I had that going for
me! As we walked into the store and headed for the Halloween
department, I was excited, anticipating an unbelievable costume
that none of my friends could top. This costume would surely
make my friends forget the baklava and koulourakia debacle.
My yiayia looked at the price tags of some of these costumes,
rubbed her eyes then looked again. She reached into her purse
and pulled out her reading glasses. Once the glasses were on she
peaked at the price tag again, but this time shaking her head
then looking at me and said “NO! I no buy you ten dollar
SCRAPPYIA! (Yea, it’s Greek for SCRAPS) There was a
quick tug of war which she finally won as she yanked from my
hands the costume that I wanted so badly. She put it back on the
rack, and as we walked out of the store she said, “I will make
you a costume better than the SCRPYIA this store sell.” This is
when my heart sank to my stomach.
We left the store and walked into a fabric shop a few doors
down. I kept my mouth shut afraid to ask questions as I
watched my yiayia buy three and a half yards of THICK, SEETHRU PLASTIC, VINYL material. When we got home, she
proceeded to completely wrap me, from head to toe with this
THICK, SEE-THRU PLASTIC, VINYL material and then
handed me a brown paper bag. Folks, this was my Halloween
costume! I was horrified when I realized my yiayia, who was
gazing at me with such pride, actually expected me to go trickor- treating in this “costume.”
I walked around, embarrassed, hiding in the bushes until the
large gang of kids cleared each individual walkway of all of
the neighborhood homes. It makes me laugh now thinking
about it, people would open up the doors and ask, “and what
are you supposed to be little boy?” In disgust, I’d look up
these people and tell them, “Oh, I’m dressed like my yiayia
and papou’s living room sofa, now give me my damned
candy!”
Just wait until I tell you about the Greek-Style Thanksgiving and
all the crazy memories we had..“Growing Up Greek in America”
Basile is the creator of the comedy series “Growing Up Greek in
America”. His videos, DVD’s and CD’s are distributed worldwide.
Basile has over 100 worldwide television credits including: HBO,
Showtime, The Jay Leno Show, Comedy Central and Antenna
Satellite, just to name a few. His stories run on syndicated Greek
newspapers, magazines and web sites throughout the world. To see
more of Basile and his work go to www.OPABASILE.com
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George Touras
825 Carlaw Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M4K-3L1
Canada 416-469-0468

ATHERAS #12, PHILADELPHIA
Nickolaos S. Pasamihalis
2405 47th Street
Pennsauken, NJ 08110
(856) 577-6769 perdiki1@comcast.net
OINOE #14,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Nicolas G. James
3379 Country Club Drive
Glendale, CA 91208
818-269-2377 Aslan1872@aol.com

IKAROS OF MONTREAL #22
Chryssa Efstratoudakis
4124 Guenette
Laval, Quebec H7T-2G1
Canada efstra@hotmail.com
LANGADA #23, “Spirit of Ikaria”
ATLANTA
Bill Androutsopoulos
1145 Sunhill Road
Lawrenceville, GA 30043
770-339-4064 nicbill92@bellsouth.net

PANDIKI #5, NEW YORK
Lefkie Fradelos-Hunt
4 Windsor Terrace Apt 6
White Plains, NY 10601
631-946-3683 skepsi79@aol.com

NEA IKARIA #15, PT. JEFFERSON
Konstantinos Spanos
P.O. Box 312
Port Jefferson, NY 11777

DRAKANON #24, PARMA
Chris Parianos
6425 Fairhaven Road
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
(440) 473-1476 jpari1@yahoo.com

DOLICHE #6,
STEUBENVILLE
Stacy Kotsanis
1716 Hamilton Place
Steubenville, OH 43952
740-283-2792

LEFKAS #16, BALTIMORE
Stella Mavrophilipos
2303 Spring Lake Drive
Timonium, MD 21093
410-252-3551
mavrophilipos@msn.com

N’IKARIA #25,
NORTHWEST INDIANA
John S. Tsahas
2915 Bristlecone Drive
Schererville, IN 46375
219-558-8430

ICAROS #7, PITTSBURGH
Joanne Melacrinos
531 Berkshire Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15226
412-563-4609
JLM563@aol.com

CHRIST E. AIVALIOTIS #17,
COLUMBUS
Aristotle Hutras
7348 Hayden Run Road
Hillard, Ohio 43026
614-771-1779 icarus53@sbcglobal.net

PANAGIA #26,

FOUTRIDES #8, CHICAGO
Peter Karnavas
12551 S Mason Avenue
Alsip, IL 60803
708-975-5529 ikarioti@aol.com

KOURSAROS #18, NEW YORK
Evangelos Pyros
234 Ethel Street
Valley Stream, NY 11580
516-872-6248

SPANOS/ARETI #9, DETROIT
Nicholas G. Manolis
17269 Arlington
Allen Park, MI 48101
313-277-6779

HELIOS #19, CLEARWATER
Stan Pardos
34 Acacia Street
Clearwater Beach, FL 33767
727-422-5355 sdpardos@hotmail.com

MESARIA #27
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Charles Andrews
1442 Bob's Hollow Lane
DuPont, WA 98327
253-912-0450 charleyaa@msn.com
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UPSTATE NEW YORK

Nick Skaros
5 Pauline Court
Lancaster, NY 14086
716-681-4876 ngskaros@aol.com

EIRINI #28
SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA
Mosca Nichols
100 East Ocean View #409
Norfolk, VA 23503
757-288-5667
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood
of America
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Spanos/Areti Chapter #9 is hosting the 2010

107TH PAN ICARIAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
Join us for a
Paradosiako Panigiri!
We are looking forward
to hosting everyone as
we sail the Icarian
Pelagos — on the
Detroit River!
So save the date to
celebrate...
Stay tuned for more
information.

Detroit Marriott at the Renaissance Center
Labor Day Weekend
September 2-6, 2010
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